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Addie and Charley Ilale? and where’s
Jim?
“We are here, Mrs. Child,” said
Aildie Vose's pleasant voice, from a
little way down the bank, where she
was
sitting with her lover. “We came
a little further to see the sunset
bettor.”
“But where’s Jim?”
“He’s down there on the beach with

Molly.”
“Jim 1” shouted his father.
came the answer.
“Come up ; we arc going to sing.”
W ith intinitesatisfaction Aunt
Mary
watched the distant bundle unroll,
restore itself into its component parts,
and approach. Jim and Molly came
walking ‘slowly, and carrying the
„hawl.
“What made you pick out such a
damp corner to sit in?' asked the inconvenient little Tom.
“Well, I don’t.know." answered Jim,
innocently. “Molly chose it. It was

“Ahoy 1"

dampish, though."

At which speech Aunt
Mary hugged
herself.
Everybody sang that night—Jim in
hearty base, his friend Charley Grew
in tenor, Squire Voso with well-intentioned tones which resembled nothing
so much as the
squeaking of a rustv
hinge, the girls iu silvery treble—
everyliody but Molly 1‘omfret. Molly
was a little put out. “Two is
company
—more is trumpery,” was emphatically her motto, and she by no means
relished the interruption of the
’<# beneath the blanket shawl.
Aunt
Mary noted the vexation in her face,
and hugged herself again.
“That's right, dear,” she thought.
“Go on just so. Give Jim a taste of
the pleasant look that will await your
husband whenever anything crosses
your fancy. It's a very good lesson
for him, and 1 hope lie’s
taking notice.”
.\,:

v

Girls, take this advice : be as pretty
as you cau, or as
ugly as you must;
but. whatever else you are, be neat.
There is nothing on the visible earth
more
unlovely than a slatternly woman.
She docs violence to nature. A
tumbled, disheveled rosebud is no less
an atiront to the
eye, while simple delicacy ot appointment can of themselves almost beautify a plain
person.
It hail been easy
enough for pretty
Molly to run upstairs just as Jim
swung the gate of afternoons, tumble
otr her soiled
wrapper, twitch the curl
papers from her hair, and descend after a half an hour's
delay, renovated,
puffed, smoothed to a presentable extent, with some rose or ribbon tucked
bewitellingly into just the effective
spot, and a smile and a twinkle which
made all discrepancies of toilet invisible. The little points where ineradicable untidiness made itself visible to
an experienced
eye, escaped Jim’s notice completely, anil but for this “salting party,” might have continued to
escape it until the time when, too late
for repentance, Mrs. Jim should have
seated herself—a disreputable vision
opposite her astonished husband at
his own breakfast table. Ilut
meeting
thus, day after day, and all
day
the habits of her life were too much
for |>oor Molly.
“What does it signify !”—that customary excuse—was uttered once and again over tumbled
dress, soiled collar, tattered stockings,
till even Jim’s glamoured
eyes became
observant.
“Auntie,” he said ouc day, as iu a
moment of confidence he leaned his
handsome heal on M iss Child’s knee.
“I thought the l’omfrets were well
off?”
“Well?” interrogatively.
“Well, they can’t he, you know, for
Molly don’t seem to have nice things
like the other girls. Don't
you think
they must have pretty hard times at
home ?”

long”

1

should, she leaned forward, and said
pleasantly, “What's the matter, Molly?
Anything gone wrong?”
“Nothing much," was the reply, with
a
(lout. Jim caught the look, but
bless you 1 he didn't regard it as a
pout. To his eyes it was merely an
accident of the moonlight, or because
Molly was catching cold ; and ho seized the offending shawl and wrapped it
round his charmer with such devoted
eagerness that his aunt could gladly
have boxeu bis ears. Luckily, M oily
was in the mood to takeoffencc ; so she
shook the shawl olf, and said sharplv :
“Don’t! 1 don't want it! You’re
mussing me all up;” and Jim shrauk
back rebuked.

•Min,

I

happen

said

Aunt

Mary, solemnly,

to know what

Molly has to
her dress, and if you'll keep
spend
it a secret I will breathe it to
you.
Will you promise?”
“Yes."
“She spends exactly four hundred
dollars a year."
“Is that a good deal?” asked
ignorant Jim.
Just then the girls passed
slowly,
side by side Injuring a freshly gathered
basket of blueberries. Grace in simple well-fitting gown of gray, a knot
of blue under the white collar, a blue
ribbon looping a shady hat over the
burnished, perfectly braided hair ; the
other in mossy, tumbled white pique,
“Kow, brothers, row,” “Tranquidil- half the buttons off her boots, a crushlo,” “Those Evening Bells,” and other ed pink rose surmounted curls much
Lime-honored favorites composed the in want of brushing, and soiled kid
rei/ertoiro of the Child family, and were
gloves. The contrast could hardly
'io3H,,v
t^y u la(e have been more marked even to an iil“\Y liew 1” said Jim.
‘Coronation," the delight of all couu- 1
From that day, as she in after years
And it was then
Lr>■ ehurch-goera.
that Grace, left out in the nioru secu- declared. Aunt Mary dated her triar music, began to sing, and her clear
umph. Not that Jim transferred his
bird-like notes astonished everybody affections then and there hr Grace.
who had never huppeued to sit near No! It was mauy mouths later that
Ltie |iarson’s old pew on Suu lav.
the event happened, which tilled all
“Why, Grace, what alieautiful voice Dusenbury with excitement, and Dr.
you’ve got!” said Jim, leaning forward Goodenow’s mind with Unspeakable
wonder that “the child should be
Lo look at her.
She blushed with pleasure. “Doyou grown up enough to entertain the idea
Lhink so?” she said, and smiled. The of such a thing for a moment."
liut from that time the spell of Jim’s
moonlight was ii[iou her face, and
little euebautress was broken.
brought out, as moonlight often does, untidy
In vaiu did Molly seek to lure him
a certain subtle, inward
beauty, not so
visible by day. She looked inexpress- back, even combing her curls for three
He would not return,
ibly fair, sweet and womanly, just then. days running.
comb she ever so wisely. “Salting
Something pathetic, loo, blended in
For the first time Jim parties were horrid,” she from that
Lhe expression.
to
himself, “What a pretty time and forever after declared. She
Lhought
“never wanted to go to one again.”
girl Grace is growing to be!’’
“And so they are,” agreed Aunt
Aunt Mary meantime waa regarding
Child, "horrid for sham and slipMary
That
dreadful
In
Molly.
moonlight.
Hut if a young man wants to
;he light of its revealing beams, half shod.
find out what a girl really has in her,
{learn, half shadow, the face of J ira’s and how
she does the little every day
■banner altered almost lo plainness.
L’ertain hard lines became visible—the things, that are goiug to make his life
and how she's going to
•o<(uetish bluck eyes looked shallow comfortable,
look in the morning, or at tunes when
inil beady. Aunt Mary believed in
she isn’t fixed up to catch his eye, 1
moonlight, and nodded her head to
advise him to pick up a wife where my
mine secret thought.
“Yes, yea," she
laid ; “I know it. l’omfret all over, Jim found his—down at salt.”
Which sensible advice we commend
for all her pretty looks.
Well, when
[’in a man, I’ll pick my wife out in the to all whom it may concern.
on

evening!”

Molly's sulkiness had not quite
me1 ted next morning, and she awoke
n

fin

ill liiimnr.

ii

li'irl

ItDon

j
!

iard ; she hated washing her face iu u
Liu basin ; ibe tiny looking-glass made
like a fright; and she
ler appear
wouldn’t do her hair. To her easy iniolence these little discomforts were
'real and real ; the pleasure party
wasn’t pleasant; she was sorry she
.Sadie laughed at
.•ame, she declared.
Carelessier, and that made it worse.
y and crossly she slipped into her
dothes and emerged, pouting and unLidy, with hair half brushed, to find
Jim and his sister deep in the preparation of breakfast, the Vose girls fishing, and Grace in fresh, daiuty print
and white
apron, setting the table,
rhe early dip in the sea, with which all
the girls except sleep-loving Molly,
had indulged themselves, had tinged
Grace’s usually pale cheek with delicate pink.
Her light brown hair shone
in its glossy braids, her eyes were
bright with exercise and pleasure, for
to the quiet, shaded life of the old parsonage, this first “outing” of Grace's
was
as champagne after weak tea.
Certainly the contrast between the two
girls was not to her disadvantage.
More than one marked it; and Aunt
Mary said to herself, “Grace’ll be a
beauty one day, if the Lord ever let’s
the suu into her life—and so much the
better for Jim.”
“Come and help,” shouted that
young gentleman, delighted at the appearance of his charmer.
But Molly wouldn’t.
She hated
cooking; she “didn’t know where things
were ,” the dishes were hot; the
pail
hurt her wrist. She shrugged her little shoulders, and walked otf under the
trees alone.
Jim looked after her,
amazed.
“What’s the matter?” he whispered
to bis sister as she passed him.
“Matter?Ob, with Molly,you mean?
Nothing at all, I guess. She is almost
always cross when she first wakes up,”
replied the plain spoken Ann £liza.
Disenchantment the first!
Could
this glum, dingy vision be the radiant
little witch of last week? It seemed

hardly

possible.
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tha’s kitchen was not
Modern Egypt.
exactly the pi act
would have chosen to cool one’s
9elf in. An
uncomfortable, soreisli
The land of the Khedive is likelyfeeling over the eyes made her glad tc
sit down and rest them bv a live soon to rival in greatness the ancient
kingdom of the Pharaohs and the
minutes nap. Hut her head
resting
against the wall rubl>ed oif the color- Ptolemies. Modern Egypt cannot, it
is true, compare with ancient
Egypt
ing, so she got up again saying :
in the number of its inhabitants, for
"However them footmen stand
being Diodorus tells us that the latter conpowered I can’t think. Hotlier it!
my tained
head feels like a sandmartin.”
30,000 towns and villages, while
Herodotus says that in the reigu of
Martha had no
very definite notion
Amasis there were in Egypt 20,000
as to whether a
sand-martin was fish, 1
What successive sovereigns,
flesh, or fowl; but she picked up the cities.
from Sesostris to the caliphs
however,
word with a Londoner’s relish for
|
rural
phrases, and suppose it must mean j failed to etfect, or accomplished only
something sandy. Perhaps it was as in part, has been completely achieved
I under the rule of the Khedive by the
well that just at that moment she
was
of the Suez Canal, while Alnot tantalized
|
the
by
thought of the opening
cool, breezy life of the bin! she had ) exaudria aud Cairo are fast becoming
i cities of palaces, and the wealth of the
named.
is every day increasing.
“Oh, dear! I wish I was dead !” she | country
Western prejudice attributes the
said presently; but a sudden
sharp
pain through her temples reminded her present ignorance of the Mussulman
of Turkey to lslaiuism, and
of the near
of
death ; and, population
possibility
with a shiver, she turned her wishes concludes that the religion of Mohaminto, “I wish I was a better girl ; 1 med is a bar to ail human progress.
wish 1 had learnt in
Any one, however, who visited Egypt
my Hible, or something ; i wish—oh, 1 wish—there was ten years ago, and could now see the
anybody in all the world to care if I vast improvements that have been and
are still being made by the Khedive,
was dead or alive !” Then
she stopped
suddenly ; her throat seemed to dry up, would at once have his prejudices verymuch modified, if not altogether reand, with a terrified sense of
falling moved. lie would see the
harbor of
down unknown
depths, she sank upon
Alexandria, the finest, probably, in the
the floor. Poor Martha had a fever.
Many days and nights Martha lay- world, crowded with the shipping of all
unconscious. \\ hen she awoke she nations, with a new breakwater and
new docks
was in a white
bed, cool and soH, with warehouses in course of completion,
filled with cotton, grain
mi unaccountable of
strawberries in
a no oiner
the air.
agricultural produce ready
for export, railways in operation or m
“I suppose it's heaven,” she
thought, course of construction—everywhere, In
“or else a dream.
Anyhow, I’ll keep fact, the signs of increasing civilizastill, lest missus's bell should
ring.
tion and prosperity, lie would see
But some one said, “Won’t
you Alexandria itself more like a European
w ake
up, dear f” The voice was a than an
Eastern city, with its magmligentle, motherly voice ; such a voice ; I cent
and its ••Place des Conbuildings
as had never
addressed Martha since
suls,’’that exceeds in size and beauty
she eouhl remember.
to be found in Europe, lie
"ies,' she thought again, “that's any square
would see the land, irrigated hv the
the
just
way I should talk in heaven ; Nile's overflow or
by means of machinits
I wonder I was afraid
very nice.
ery, everywhere teeming with rich crops
to-day.”
of wheat, maize, barley, beaus and
She spoke the last sentence aloud
; peas, clover and Max, rice, sugar-cane,
and the
motherly voice, this time with tobacco and cotton, coffee, indigo and
a shade of trouble in
it, said: “Ah: madder; the gardens producing aprishe s a little light-headed
still, poor cots in May : peaches, plums, apples,
But she’ll soon corue round.
pears and carobs in June ; grapes, tigs
See," she continued to Martha, “onlv and
prickly pears in July ; pomegranlook
what your friends have ates, lemons and dates in
just
August;
brought you J”
oranges in October, sweet lemons and
1 isn't me,” said Martha
;
haven’t bananas in November, and the mulbergot any friends.”
ry and s>eviUe oranges in January. In
""ell, that’s pretty I” said another old times we know there was “com m
voice—so cheery and so
thin, it re- Egypt,” now there is also “cotton in
minded her of Corn's,
grown older. Egypt,” and cotton, too. of the best
"Not got any friends !” the voice went
description. Even six years ago there
on, “when they’ve been and sent
"’
1you were not less than two hundred steamthis
ploughs at work in cotton cultivation.
"This" being put close to her, was
Every mechanical aid to production
so
exceedingly fragrant that Martha lias, in tact, been made use of, and t e
opened her eyes, and tound out where result is an enormous increase of wealt::
the strawberry odor had
come.lrtvsi. '"‘Vhi’l Alh,..l/lX,Itli' ik'ul linur
lulyr.
C^ueeus, which a slight, pale woman, fast
disappearing. A new bridge lias
in a widow s
cap, was holding toward been recently built
by the Khedive
tier.
Her to the Nile, so that travelers can
‘•Don’t you know what to do witli
now go direct in
carnages from their
■hem, dearie i" said the motherly body hotel to the
without being
pyramids
whose clean precision of dress someas
formerly, to cross the river
how told Martha that she was an hos- obliged,
in boats and
liuish the excursion on
one

dear,.

1

pital

nurse.

"Oh, yes,” said Martha, with

of delight as the lirst oue melted
mouth ; “but I never saw such
ters.”

janicis or donkeys.
sigh bcah," or Nile boat,
in her the
comparatively

a

The old “ilahais

giving

wav

to

luxurious
Nile
monssteamer, and the charms of that dream v
Epicurean life, Moating up and down
“\es,” said tiic widow, looking the great river, will soon become a
pleased, “they wanted them to be iirst- memory of the past. No more curate, ami there’s been plenty of time .-ampments beneath the myriad stars
to get them.
To-day is the lirst day stud the wondrous sky of an Egyptian
the doctor said you might have them.”
night, amidst the labyrinth of pillars,
“But such beauties 1” said Martha iibelisks and fallen
temples of Luxor
igain. “1 hey must be rich people nr Karnak. Instead of, as heretofore,
that sent them.”
[Kissing the night on land under a tent,
“Rich enough,” said the widow, w ith the traveler now
sleeps in his comfor\ curious smile and Martha feasted in table berth on board the
Khedive's
silence; only now and then beggim' steamer, and “does” the Nile in three
tier two companions to take
one, "to weeks, instead of three months, as in
make them seem real.”
the palmy days of the dahahealis. DurWhen she hail finished, the widow- ing the winter of 1871, before the
said, “You don’t know me, do you? steamers began to ply, the price asked
I’m Tom’s mother.
You remember for a tirst-class boat was from 3 L'O to
little Tom ?"
Shoo a month for three or four months ;
“Oh, yes,” said Martha, with a while now the voyage—i>85 miles—
glance of compunction at the empty from Cairo to Phi lie, a few miles above
basket. "I wish I'd saved him a straw- the first cataract, and back
again, can
he made by the passenger steamers on
berry.
“lie’s had his share, I fancy,” said the Nile belonging to the Khedive adthe widow smiling.
ministration at a cost of 3220, includNo Friends.
“How ?” said Martha.
ing steamer, living, guides, and all
“In giving them to you. He bought Dther
necessary expense.—[A". J. Mnlliam
_1
V.
BY SAIIAII WILLIAMS.
:hanic.
for you, they’ve been saving up ever
said Martha Hutch- since you’ve been ill.”
“Who cares?
•l15ut— how —ever—did—they—get
How Musi.ins auk Made.—It is freings, setting down one dirty dish and
taking up another. “Nobody ever did the money ?” said Martha.
quently said that English and French
‘•Oh, went messages and held horses, [ini'lius now produced by machinery
for me. I was 1 undled olf to service
before I was ten years old, because ami things, in their meal times,” said the rival in fineness of texture and beauty
of finish those wove in the East.
l!m it
mother was dead and aunt wanted me widow.
“How good of them! oil, how good ol is not true.
A native woman with her
out of tbe way.
Tbeu 1 was knocked them 1” said
Martha, crying a little be- lingers and spindle alone and a native
about from pillar to post—out of one tween weakness and
man with his toes and bamboo loom
pleasure.
have
into
broken
another; might
“Yes, they are good children, espe- alone will spiu a thread and finish a
place
piece of muslin which cannot, by tho
my leg any day and nobody would have cially Tom, it was thought.”
A little dew of mother's pride and jov Application of a most delicate raaebinminded. That’s what I almost always
moisteued the widow's eyes. The good ;ry, be produced outside of India. There
say—who cares?”
is one quality of Deeea muslin, for exmuse objected to tears on
the
said
weak
“God cares,
principle; but,
grave,
as she said afterward, “she had not the ample, which is termed “woven air.”
voice of little Tom the errand boy—a
heart to iuterfere,” when Martha, half It is made ouly for kings' daughters.
sickly, frail little fellow, wbo somehow raising herself, drew the widow toward So short is the staple of the raw matercontrived to make will and skill supply her and said, “Will
ial, and so brittle its fibres, that it must
you be my friend
tbe place of strength, and so succeed- indeed? I've never had a friend iu my be spun by a woman under twenty-five,
dew
ed in the great object of his ambition, life.
Nobody cared for me since my and before the Asa has left the grass in
the morning.
substitute for natumotherdied.”
and “kept his place.”
“Somebody cares now, then,” said the ral moisture, the evaporation of water
“God?” said Martha; “how do you
widow, with her voice still as clear and from a shallow pan Is sometimes used,
mean, Tom?"
cherry as a little bird’s; “you shall be to but the quality of the work iu that case
“Why, He must care, you know. me instead of my daughter that died. is inferior. And yet though the most
Don’t you care about things when It used to remind me of her wiien Tom delicate and finest of fabrics, a piece
four yards in length by one yard iu
was telling me ubout you.’’
you’ve made them yourself?”
“God bless you I” said Martha whose width, weighing less than one ounce
“Sometimes I do, and sometimes I
often, it is exceedingly durdon't,” said Martha. “Depends upon tears of joy .would not let her say more. avoirdupois
able, and will wash. Since the disapBut when the widow had
gone, and
what they are.”
of many of the native rulers of
the kind skillful nurse was
arranging pearance
“But if you could make something her for
Martha said, “God forgive India, this “evening dew” as it is also
sleep,
alive, you would get fond of that, me lor despairing I’ll never sav again, called, is not largely made; but a3 there
are those who will pay ten and twelve
wouldn’t you?”
Who cares?”
dollars a yard for it, the art is not likely
“I suppose so. But what rubbish
to be lost.
The professional story tellers
you can talk, Tom, when you once give
of the East,
swaying their bodies to the
The Parson's Horse.—The day was
your mind to it!”
cadences of their voices will tell you in
“Was it rubbish—all of it?” said I warm, the church windows were open. i
i lu the midst of his sermon the preacher rhy thmical Hindoo-stmee, ol the Aurangzebe with his daughter because her
Tom, not resenting the assertion. He was disturbed
i
by the exit of three men aims could be seeu
was rather accustomed to finding himthrough the seven
uear the door.
Glaucing out of jahmas she had
sitting
self out of his own depth, as well as the window, be saw his old
on; aud of the weaver
horse,
who was banished from Decca because
other people’s.
“Charley” who bad been indulging iu his
cow, unable from its fineness to see
“Rubbish? I should think so !” said too much fresh-cut grass, lying down in
the piece of A brovau which was spread
The
kind
harness.
friends who weut to
Martha. “But have you done master's
upon the herbage, ate up six yards.
his relief soon restored hirnto his
boots?”
upright
and
the congregation
generally
“Oh, no!—I forgot. I’ll do them position
lioue the w'ser for the work
onside.
Pateols,
now.
I suppose master would care
Returning home, the parson called his Llat
Patents issued to Maine Inventors lor
about me if I didn't,” said Tom, run- man Patrick to
account, and asked him
what he had been feeding to “Charlev.” the week endiug June 10th. 1878.
Reportning off with a roguish laugh.
“Care 1 Yes; just as they would "An sure, why do you ask tne the gries- ed by Wm. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of
tion?”
Reason
about the clock if it stopped. Just
enough. He fell down Patents, Rhines’ Block, 17 Maine Street.
about as much feeling for one as tbe iu the harness when tied to the post by Bangor Maine.
the side of the church.” “An’ was vou
other.”
C. B. Pettengill, Hebron, Sad Iron Holdcure?” “Yes.” “Och, and er and IJd Lifter.
Martha was in a dismal mood, there preaching,
he thought he might
sure, then, I
June 17.—S. Higgins, Portland, Lounge
She was aa well just expect
I was no doubt about that.
take a uap with the rest of and Bedstead; S. Taylor, Olamon, Guide
I tired, and it was very hot, and Mar- ’em.”
for Circulars.
___
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Sewal

Tenney-

D. D.

early

spring lb v. Sewal Tenney offered 1*is
resignation of the pastorate of the Congregational society, to take effect upon the
second sabbath of July following, la view
of the extended acquaintance of I>r. Tenney throughout the county, and of the ros|**ct and affection with which he is universally regarded. we need offer no apology
<" <
upyinff our columns with more than
passing notice of Yiis withdrawal from the
pu pil which haa known him so long.

f.»r
a

I he nucleus of the present ( ougregarial s«*« iety was found in the little body
• •t
hear«rs. who fora number of years pret

to

Kl.‘»

recognized

the Uev.

Peter

their pastor: a gentleman of inteli.gi-nre an«l amiable traits, a the two or
three w ho survive him can «till bear witN-nuse

a-*

ii

flew thick and fast. Recently, the
Brunswick, July it.
company had its annual election of officers, and
To thf American :—
then occurred one of the most strikiug lessons
A College Comiucn. ment is very enjoyable.
aver given to those who make libeling
aproEvery literary, philo* .pMe. *>«tlietfe and social fc&aion. and blackmailing a fine art. It has been
taste ran b® fill |y gratified
Thereto no want I said and
that
these
oflin
tli
sung
only kept in
of socictv tain the heart. The Com wane.-went
js.wer through pro tits ••oUrctedby their legion
" -ok of Bowd-m
College brings here hundred* of agent-, but when voting day came but one
«»f *‘dn( ato«l m<*n and women, and her libraries,
proxy was voted on. and the entire body of old
picture galleries and cahineU of science* arc al- officials was re-elected with the exception of
here.
ways
two who had resigned previous to the election.
1 do not write this letter from “Old Bowdoin,”
This noticeable oecurrdice grew quite as much
a* the college i« affectionately called
by her out of the violent abuse to which the Mutual
sons, to give a general account of the ComLife Insurance Company has been subjected
mencement exercises. All that can be found
afrom
other
as
cause,
all the
any
in the daily papers. I only allude to some inattacks have
resulted, it has l>een the
cidents that caught my attention.
1 wish all
showing up of the libcler*. as the officials of the
our peojde could have heard the (.ration l.y
company, who wen* attacked showed cleau
Prof. l>. K. Goodwin of Philadelphia, before
hands; hence their re-election. People, howevthe Alumni Association. It was perfect in its er, should have clean hand- and a dear conmatter, style and finish.
It was a convincing
science who hold sixty million of dollars reargument in favor of classical studies and was serve fUnd for their associates, but we may feci
in itself the best prtsjf of the value of them.
assured that the eighty odd thousand member*
COMMENCEMENT I»%Y
who an* interested will not feel aggrieved that
It i* on this day that
is the pivot **f the week.
out of all this scandal so good a thing has been
th. assemblage i* the largest and most brilliant.
so well done.
To the young fellow* who are to graduate, all
A GRACEFUL CHARITY,
the |»eople seem to have come up to do them
t >ne of the most
graceful of the many charihonor. It is their brief day of glory. For this
ties of which New York is proud is one plansingle day, all revolves around them, from th<
ned and put in operation by Mr-. Anson Phelps
Governor of the State dow n to the urchin w ho
Stokes. This lady, moved by the numbers of
“shines” their boot*.
On tlii* particular day, the church wa» well poor children confined in the dreary tenements
filled. On the centre of the stage in front of of the city, hired a mansion, with eight Hereof tastefully adorned grounds on a high hill at
the pulpit. Hi* Excellency fiovernor lVrhani
was seated according to ancient custom.
On Touipkinsville. Staten Island, had it fitted up
hi* left were seated the Board of Overseen, of f..r the reception of children, put a competent
matron in charge, and like the watering place
tl»c College and on his right w ere the Trustees.
hotel keeper*, hut with a difference, advertised
Among these latter, were noticeable our excelfor boarders.
It i* m edic** to say that her
lent Chief Justice, llou. J >hn Appleton, and
wishes for a full bouse have been amply grati«*f Ells.our venerable and l**luved I>r.
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a.tempi was made to excite emotion nor sweet. Life is gladsome and noble. Older |*eowere safely lauded and took shelter wher-V undue apj»eiil to the sympathies of his j’i'me
lonucuce oi t»yuegf
! ever i( could t>e
found, some t>eing kindly
<
a» they
" me su
*ymi»atliiz«* with the ! cared for by the Harding aud Lewis faiuiauger, or careless look- *i>mmenty>mi-nts.
hijh hope* and nohle ambition of these youths.
t-oi,. ,i iva- but uu
aud
others
lies,
occupying empty houses
aged pastor qaietlv
j
taking leave of lb- laojile. But to those Thu*, the world i* renewed from year to year aud barns. It would have been very easy
by this new and ^j-arklin*; life. “Never des- j to have reached Halifax on Sunday forewho know the hi-tory of the
society ami pair of the H» public.”
noon and
have
assistance seut out st
(
'■i Ki.swortli, io
those who have listened
once, whereas they did not know It there
to in- preaching for So
until
about
one
!
o'clock
a. m., on Tuesday,
years, or whose
the steamer M. A. Starr iiumelive* are measured
| and then
by the period of hiOur New York Letter.
started to our assistance, hut being
diately
ministry, the occasion a as most solemn,
; a small steamer could only take off a poran I
never to be forgotten.
M e do not rit.KEfo* i:eai>y »\»r the polar seas—oi t- tion of the shipwrecked unfortunates on
wi-h to dwell upon the -acred and
shore. In the meantime things were be*11 *«>K THE ARCTIC REUloNS—THE PAN A
painful
ing strangely conducted. Through the
LIBEL CASE AND ITS EXACT OPP* »SITK—A
by-g
years wInch pa--. 4
energy of the ship's surgeon. I»r. Milsotn,
11 te'ie" to
OKAtm L C U.VJU 1Y—WHAT ONE WOMAN
many present, nor in the vain
canvas was erected to shelter those who
CAN
INI.
regrets which
were unable to obtain it in house.
Some
may well have tilled our
[From our special Correspondent.]
little provisions were got off the ship, hut
hearts, that w e have done no more
to make
their distribution was most miserably
New Y«kk. July 12.
the life oi I>r.
Tenney happy, or lighten
managed; The sailors would work or
CUE THE NORTH PULE.
-burdens. M e rejoice tiia: we can now
otherwise just as they liked, aud uo more
arc
The
on
the
lioar>l
preparations
Tigress
tr w :tn. -s to the
purity and gentleness icing pusbcl forward in the most energelic attention was |»aid to their officers than to
so many dogs.
Beds and bedding were
ms cnaracter. to his devotion to
the maudit. The
capacity of the vessel was a brought oil' Irom the ship and thrown
■
‘“se which he
professes, anil to the love great surprise. Ample space has been fill IS 1 ashore perhaps, if chance favored it. hut
ami reverence entertained towards him.
more fre»pieotly they went
into the sea.
to store
iTTthing. beside- leaving accummonot only by his church ami
soeietr, but. a- dallons for llie Polaris's crew, when they are and of course were worthless. Aud now
comes
oue
of
the
most
absurd
»e hojie and lielicvprojects
by every citizen of fouiel. It In expected «he will lie ready to sail that human
imbecility could suggest: An
Ellsworth.
on Hondav.
In the matter of clothing the deto cook provisions for four hunattempt
The pain of
parting witli Dr. and Mrs. partment has treated the voyagers with the ut- dred people on board a sunken steamer
ieuney. is rendered less severe, since we most liberality. Officers and men arc provid. the bitllbeaded obstinacy or total ignoed with full suit* of heavy pipit doth. The unrance of the officers as well as their gross
know that it is still their
purpose to reside
derclothing is the warmest that money eati neglect would not carry out what common
in town, that his familiar
form, benignant
sense should teach, i. e., that all the
probuy. A sheepskin suit is provided for each
sub:.-, and w arm
hand-clasp will still greet member of the expedition. These are made visions should be landed without delay
n.
aud the meals cooked on shore. 1 strongBut w herever
duty may call, from the with the wool out. The coat reaches to the
ly remonstrated against such conduct, and
bottom of our hearts we say, God bless middle of the
thigh. It has no opening in intimated that I should cease to consider
him.
front, but is slipped off the head like a shirt.— myself as a passenger only and assume the
The pantaloons are also made with the wool responsibility of a representative of the
The following facts are gathered from ouL They reach just below the knee, where United States government, being an officer
iu its service, and take control of those unare met by lambskin stockings, woolly aide
the Report of Collector J. D.
Hopkins, to they
fortunate passengers who were bound for
in. Over the latter sealskin buskins are to be
the Bureau of Statistics, showing the numits shores; In which resolution I was enworn.
Encased in such a suit the wearer will
ber of vessels and amount of tonage owned
thusiastically supported by the most intellihe armed at nil points
against the Arctic gent of our passengers. Colonel Parnell
in the District of Frenchman's
Bay. June Frosts.
says the second officer and surgeon were
30th. 1873.
the only officers who displayed auy energy
cntiosrmw or the libel.
M hole number
at the wreck.
of vessels iu the District
Several lawyers are in Washington upon the
measuring 19110.49 tons. Of these Dana libel case. The monstrous
KESCLE or TUE PASSENGERS.
now
vessels 82 hail from
claim
is
Ellsworth, 25 from
July 11th the steamer M. A. Starr reHancock. 11 from Franklin, 6 from Sulli- set up that the Police Court of the District exturned from the wreck bringing all the
van. 97 from Goulds boro.
17 from Surry, ists by act of Congress, within territory where cabin, and 300 of
the steerage passengers
fn,,n Eden. 28 from Mt.
has
exclusive
53
offrom
of
all
Desert,
Congress
jurisdiction
and several stewards. All the steerage
Tremont. 17 from Cranberry Isles. 15 from
fences against the U, 9. All editors whose passengers and 13 of the cabin
passengers
Lamoine, and 9 from Trenton. 35 were
were transferred to the steamer Falmouth,
built in Ellsworth. 7 in Hancock. 4 in journals are sent into the District are answerawhich sailed for Portland at 8 a. m. The
ble to that Court, upon complaint of persons
10
rrankliu,
in Sullivan. 3 in Gouldsboro.
passengers were very sheerful
o in
Surry. 15 in Eden. 15 in Mt. Desert, made before it that such newspapers contain steerage
under the circumstances, and seemed to
lo iu Tremont, 17 iu Lamoine and
Trenton. matter held to be libelous, and may be brought take misfortune in
04 iu other Districts in
part. The pasMaine, 53 in Massa- before it from any part of the 0. 8., and tried sengers will proceedgood
to Boston
the
chusetts. 2 in Rhode Island- 2 in New under the law of libel
in Washing- steamer Montreal, which leaves by
prevailing
here at
Hampshire, 6 iu Connecticut. 3 iu New ton. which makes libel a criminal offence.
■even o’clock to-morrow
Those
evening.
1 “* >*ew Jersey. 6 in
who were cabin passengers on the City of
The opposite to this ease is as striking and
^ 47
tons
singular as any recorded. A great company, Washington will stop at the Falmotith
House
during the few hours they may be
rich, powerful and prosperous, whose managein this city. The others will be fed at
ment was composed of the first business men
-Senator Buehingham of
other
places and cared for by the steamConn, has re- of the city against whose personal aad comturned his "back pay" to the
ship authorities.
mercial
no
word of suspicion had ever
integrity
Treasury.
BREAKING CP OF THE VESSEt,
been spoken, suddenly found itself assailed in the
—It is said that Senator
Captain Doane of the Starr says the
ConUin has most savage manner. Printer's ink was called
been tendered the Chief
scene at tbo wreck when the vessel broke
Jusliceship of the ■ requisition by the nseailante Ail sorts of was one of
£Etrents peril for the officers
Supreme Court of the United States.
shaigee were made against the officials, their and crew who were on board of her at
mrraptioa and venality were atsndasd themes that time. The crash as the immense hull
k* Ubel writers, aad legislative interference
broke In two was fearful and struck the
Speaker Blaine has retained from his
*■*«»«• called for against the chief represen- beholders on the deck of the Starr with
California trip.
tative of the company, who had locked np an awe. All Dm boat* wen ou shore at the
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lUnrlfct* Crime.

A fearful crime, and one tiiat has hardly
a parallel In criminal annals on account of
the age of the victim was perpetrated in
this city yesterday afternoon, the affair
occureaon the outskirts of the city on Forest street, close by the Alms House, and
the police did not learn of It until 4 1-2 p.
waiting an opportunity to get alongside
otir postscript edition
in —too late for
*
COl'NSEY.
then
a
sea
heavy
struck the
again; just
and then only the bare fact was known to
boat, laying her broadside to the break- has been aligned to Kate Stoddard and
she will, under his advice, make no con- | tin hi that a man had committed u tearful
ers. when she tilled and swamped.
The
fession of guilt. Strong efforts are being I outrage on a child. The news was brought
accident was seen from the M. A. Starr,
to the station by Mr. Joel \V. Merrill, the
made to find Roscoe.
and Captain L>oane Immediately manned
keeper of the Alins House and. while Marand lowered a boat and sent her to the
THE VERDICT
shal Parker proceeded at once to the house.
unfortunate men who were struggling in
j of the Goroner’f jury is that Lizzie I,. King,
Ifeputy Marshal Bridges and Mr. Merrill
the surf; a line was thrown to the swamp- ! alias Kate Stoddard, shot ( has.
Goodrich.
started in pursuit of the vlIlian.
ed boat, and the Starr towed them into
She was remanded to Jail.
A Mr. Augustus A. Black, employed in
smooth water and safety.
the salt-works, at Stroudwater was marHOW THE CAPT. ACCOrirri FOR tut At'*
ried a little while ag«» to a young Nova
A Terri He Fall.
ciOBjrr.
Scotian widow with one child named ElizaThe only statement Captain Phillips
beth Ann Leighton.
Lizzie U a
very
DETAILS OF THE AWFtl. DEATH OF I A
made was to Captain I>onuc, which wn*{
pretty little infant whoae second birthday
Mot NTAlN, THE BALI.oo.NIsT.
! occured on the 15thoflast April. Black
in effect that he could only account for
The following extract is from (he Grand has
the accident by the compass h.-iug out i
always viewed the little step-child with
of order, as he had not obtaiued an obser- Rapid*, Mich.,
hagle of Julv 6: -The disfavor and IHtreated it several times.
vation that he could rely upon during the balloon was one of the hot-air kmd, inYesterday afternoon while the mother was
whole voyage, and therefore could not tended to rise by the well-known upward sewing down stairs, and the father makof
the
heated ai r confined, until. ing a powder-horn In a room up stairs, the
pressure
correct the deviation and local attraction,
cooling in the upper rarefied atmosphere,
lie saw nothing to indicate the change in
mother thought she heard the child scream
it
descends.
It is thought bv
gradually
and rushing up stairs she discovered her
the water until the ship struck ; he thought j
.same
that
the
renowned
La
Mountain
that when
the steamer
first touched
husband ami the infant in a position tiiat
would not. after all his great
was
she
the human mind can hardly credit.
that
on
the
ex|»ericiice.
south part
Hushground
of fieorges shoal; begot his boat down have been likely to use this inferior means ing upon the brute .she beat him about the
of ascension.
Hut. as there j* no ga«* at head until she could rescue the child and
and went on shore to ascertain hi* < * §■ t
Iona, it was impracticable for him or any
then ran with it into the yard, screaming
position and if he could land the pa'scii- 1 one
to use any other thau a hot-air balloon*.
g**rs; pilots were then procured who aidmurder, while her garments, the stair-way,
At
fifteen
minutes
before
four
o'clock
the
ed the oUlcer* and crew in landing the
ami tlie fence were stained with the victim's
sack was supplied to be
inflated,
which
was
Here the mother fainted fora
properly
life-blood.
pis-engers,
speedily and suc- and at that moment the tether
was cut. nmi
few
moments until the neighbors who had
cessfully accomplished.
it
flew
Irom the assembled multitude.
up
collected restored her and learned the diaNew Yoke, 14.— Capt. A. K .Wilson.
Ill** **ai k of this fatal air-vessel was bolical tale.
Thu husband Med towards
Judge Durant of California. Win. D u row 1 about on* -third or onc-foiiith
larger than Stroud water but returned for ills watch and
of Richmond. % a., and other passenger-'
the one of the same kind w hich
recently money—so lie «ald—ami was recognized on
of the City of Washington, arrived hen- ;
made two ascensions in this
It
1 ongre-ts street hv a Mr Julian Johnson,
city.
yesterday. Ail unite in ascribing tin* lo" j probably held about 12.HOD feet
of air.
who was on the lookout for him. and took
of the vessel to the carelessness and ina1 he toriu w as, as usual, oval,
except where
him hack to his house where he handed
bility of the Captain to perforin hi" duties | it do**-- to a
point underneath. The swell over to the officers. l>r. Week* thougtu
properly, in consequence of sickliest.
of the oval was tappet I hy a wooden hub,
the child might live although its condition
Poitri.ANO. July 12.—About one oYlork,
to
be
supposed
firmly fixed there, and per- i« a terrible one. Black had changed his
the steamer Falmouth arrived here from
forated by three holes, through which ran
chillies when arrested.
All the evening
Halifax, with two hundred and eighty- the three
suspension cords ot tin* basket, crowds of excited men visited the station
seven steerage and nine cabin pa'senger*
crossing eai h other and coming down and and many thought lyneliiug too good for
from the recently wrecked Inman Line] around and beneath tie1
sack, forming six the Mend- Some call the man ••««« *»/»steamer “City of Washington.*’
ends. To these the basket containing the
p’ S." Insanity is “too thin.'*
Those steerage p is-engor* de'-titusi for .eronaut was
suspended. There was no
the N\ cst were sent off on a special emisuch
as
Tl»c Trial of the .Mailurn.
covers
anti
netting,
enclose*
always
grant train over the tirand Dunk mud
tin- sack of the large-sized gas balloon, or
.Saturday night, Those destined l"i New the accident resulting thus horribly could
POMTIVK PROOV OK TIIKIK <-l II X.
York were ordered to march to the llo^ii**t. probably, have occurred. There was
ton steamer, but they flatly refused.
A dispatch dated Fort Klamath. Oregon,
They but little wind at the time, and the balloon
were all worn out; for nearly two we«-ks
July 10th. via. Yrcka, licit, says the trial
arose directly upward, remaining right
they bad been huddh-d together like cattle, over the court-house atpiare whence it of the MoiI.hs impitcat* d in the ma^a-re
ami were
aulily led. The agent sent for started, appealing, of course, to diminish of Gen. < anhy and I’.-acc <cuumUsiomr
Marshal Parker who, on arriving at tinin -ize, till
It was judged, by that appear- Thomas was concluded Wednesday, hef*»r«*
the military comiuU-iouer
wharf. had a consultation with Capt. < <»y- am e ami the rate of its
The evidence
upward movement,
who
solved
the
le,
*
difficulty by declaring to be .1000 feet high. 'The -bouts had reused,
> Inn
that he would not allow them to go on and 10.000
no
doubt
of
lln» guilt of
lva\mg
upturned faces watched the
the prisoner**.
the steamer Montreal, and they were seU!
Tin* only witne****** for tin*
When Hie tia-kei
'i.ninu-iuug
inject
intently
by a special train over the Kastern Hail- 1 »«' seen t.i separate fnmi tlie -ack. which d*»f*»n*»«‘ wen* N’ar*f»cf<l < bar lev. I»*t\»■.
mail
It..
«>4>r-l
v
fi
Their
hung and wavered about in one spot for One-eyed. Moo** and William
cheer* for Marshal Parker wiieu it wn* antestimony muouulml to liofhi ig in favo
half a moment or «o. while the basket and
tl.e
nounced that they were to go forward t»\
prisoner*, but was Mmplv ;i n ital of
tin* in m were shooting downward witlt the
what the hiMiinxih Lake Imhau* li.id 'l*»ne,
rail.
velocity of a cannon shut.
tinii
tin*
statements they had made to tintlie \ a**t throng of witnesses
Tk«* !• oo«l nrfc Marilrrcomprewit*
since this trouble begun.
I inhended the frightful tragic spectacle a
only testimony prmlaced by the proseeu
thrill of Intense horror spread through
Till: Mt KI>KKF.*S MASK* A ToM »*>!'•%
|»|.
lion which was of no value, whs that of
them, as from among them issued one
TAIU of TIIK WIIOI.K TCUUlIlt.F riUCFPY
Over, tin
Indian agent of the Klamath
wide spread suppressed
—T11F. H UY OF A WOMAN Sf'oKNKh
groan ot agouv.
He could swear to nothing
tor all -eeined loo hnrror-sti ickeu to shriek
IHTservat lull.
Bk«n»ki.tn. July 11 —The mr*t*ry surlv
of course, there w as no -nch length of positiv.
except that be accompanii d bon.
rounding the Goodrich murder ha* at la-: time in the dow nw
ami
the
anhy
peace eonitnisaiouer to tin*
ard dying of tlie devotUtn undoubtedly cleared up
\t eleven
council tent. No doubt exi-fs in the inin led man as the reader has
o dock
occupied in read- ol tbo'f who utlemled Linthis inoruitHT. tie* couim:-*ioner*
ing these la-l lew lines
describing it. from commission will il id the trial but that tin*
announced to tie* rejH»rters that they had
tin instant of tlie
prisoners guilfv
nothing further to conceal regarding tie- till lie -trui k tile disaster to tlie Walloon of the charges and specification* on whi. ii
ground, the time »». not
Goodrich murder, but they liad captured
they were tiled. Tin* soldiers amt citizens
the murderc*.*, beyond a doubt. 4 he com- probably more than fifteen seconds, aof the place fak»* a lively interest in the
mea-ured off on tlie wratch dial In the
missioner* then made a .statement to tie
trial
The prisoners were also very at-e« ond-haiid.
At a height of live or «n
reporters that secret agents of both sex*.
t* uti\.
and s,.»«mis| t » rely wholly on the
hundred feet from the earth, the unfortuwere
t-*
them
hunt up tieemployed hy
commis*ion«r for justice.
nate man got separated from the ba-ket
murderer. They had photogragh* of the
in fact, it appeared a* if |,r
woman >toddard in their
leaped from it
Tbr hmrMk >lv«tery.
i>o-sev*{oti. hut it
intentionally. 1 hii certainly made no illf.
does not look like her now. so it was tit tilfrreare a-lo the fatality of'the tall. The
cult to w.»rk upon it a- a clew. 1 m picture
concussion must haw killed hint lust aAIlKK.sr AM» AKRAloNMKNT t»K IKK
represents her in a stout, healthy eondilioti.
il kly had he -ti c k tlie earth writ the
I»AM HKKOINK.
wherea* *h** is now a mere skeleton,
she
basket beneath him.
Wonderful a- it in iv
was
CmMujIU*, N. II.. Jilly 11.— Mr*. Mary
met
t>\ the female detective. Mar\
seem, from the time he
< arllou. the woman w ho claimed to hat ••
sprang from the
Handley. iu tin* street, last l'u.*>dav alter* basket his
[loanion In tlie air remained been rubbed la*t Tuesday night when the
leM.ii, near I iltou ferry.
She wa.s recogere f. feet down, till lie
struck, notwith- obstruction was found
nized and quickly arrested. She
upon the ( oticonl
kept h~i standing the
residence secret, hut tin* police soon found
pcater Weight of the head K.ulroad near Suncook, was arrested yes1,1 1 body, which causes most
human
tmd
an
i
It out, iu High str**ct.
Her effect* * «• re ie.
terday
brought to this city I’roir Manto turn ami fall head first.
It Is possichester this morning.
then examined. The lady of the hou-e
Her »<>n Frank
ble he had acquired a
of controllt arletnn and
aia». r«-«-«»gu i/.ed h«r as her late
faculty
step*s«m Jam#*>* < arllou were
Ualg. r. ing in- position In the air hv
athletic force.
aUo brought here this
Oiarlc.* Goodrich's property vis disc overmorning. Sin* w as
I’’ riisps in the hurried
ed in her trunk, including a watch, rings,
thoughts of despair ait ngned this aftermwin in the police ‘11111
In fain-led lie
might, by striking feet dow n, on a charge of obstructing the r«meord
seal-, pocket-hook and money, which were
be spared from death.
Railroad near Suncook on July >. Sin*
doubtless taken from lum. when he w iHut the indescribable swiftness of Ids
murdered. The pistol, with three chamber*
pte.tded not guilty and a further bearing
de-eent must have knocked the breath .1 it
w.i- |H>stp«»ned until next
waal*o
there,
aud it i- doubtb-empty,
Wednesday, sin
”f Him. even had lie struck
w as ordered to
the weapon u*ed in killing Goodri h
U|rm a newlyrecognize iu tin* sum of
The
made
haystack. Many people declare that $.;ooo f..r her appearance ut that time, aud
coroner *jury will be ,-ailed at
once, ami
they saw such movements In his limbs and weut to iaii iu lit*fault.
Urn.. u^vsvrlt.* Wgrwrt «uAfne*.*wn tTi!U'*TJ7.
ts> be alive and conscious until be
^ oun* \\ nlnorlh't Nrw Trmlo.
struck
stories about her rag* and misery i- false.
Hut this is considered by the
greater numThere were a number of letter*, and from
•!>■* mother, who, with a basket of
ber to have been
entirely improbable. Ills
these it is gathered that her parent- ar«
was on the train, met
young Wal*
"ding through space with such light- flowers,
worth „t sing Sing
highly respectable people, living hi Ma--a
he swiftness deprived him
ning!
yesterday and took
fall
etui setts.
tier
final
leave
of
him.
The latter
breath aUd sen-e of life.
up
Kate Stoddard has confessed to havin'*
undoubtedly, hw -pint-, conversed freely with th«kept
lookwhite part way d iwtt. Indeed, it is hardcommitted the murder, because, as »1*
ers-on. amt upon receiving hi.
>uit
striia-d
ly possible l.*at lie intent 1 on ally lumped
•ays, Goodrich cast her off. According t«.
look as if I had got
from tlie basket. It is more llkt' lv he Ml jokingly remarked
her story, she had one of hi* revolvers in
a ha-e hall suit on."
He vai assigned to
from it when lie had no longer any
her pocket, aud wiieu he t looped to inuk*
power
veil 57, on the second tier, and will enter
to hold on to it.
With tcrrlllc violence he
a lire iu the heater, she drew a
the-hoe shop t.-day to learn ,-utllrieiit to
pi-tol an i crashed
the
earth,
leet
upon
down,
in*
h* »nie chief clerk in the Muck
extending her hand toward him. said.
driven up into his body, and all but
departleg*
ment.
“Charley'.” He looked up. and *he then bis head
He said to a rejiorter that he
being Instantly mashed ini., a
shot him three times.
This occurred
he had a good jury, but
thought
they
sickening, quivering mass of spouting would
Thursday morning, and she wa-hedth*- hi
have disagreed had it not been so
""I. protruding hones and dropping
blood from hi- face and remained in the
near the 4th of
not caring to be lookduly,
fle-h.
Hit
feet
struck into the earth sevhou-e all day.
j..rT ;vn,| Vy,
ed np over that day. A Herald
Frida;
eral inches.
He struck a few feet from
re|>orter
to Sew fork, having
previously fixed th«
say« Mrs. Walworth expresaetl satieUethe
wait,
about
jail
eight
rods
only
from
corpse a* it w;i» found. Un her return
tion w ith the verdict to him.
the very spot where he went
Down
from New f ork, in the
up
evening, when die came tlie basket
right alter him, and his
heard the newsboys
out:
Failure ofa Mora... t'oluar.
-Jii.
crying
hat
came wavering down,
t\ hat became
murder of ( harlcs Goodrich.” -in* conot tlie-ack of tlie balloon i- not known,
cluded llrooklyn was no place for her. |;
l.a Mountain n -ldeil In
sL'fa'ESUtuaor the kmiokams.
w as reported.
to-night, that she had made State, w here lie leaves a Hrouklyn. In this
wife and child.
an attempt to commit
Salt Lake ( Try. 14.
Mjicide, but this j. He was
apparently about forty years of
denied. A woman is, however,
The San Francisco. Arizona. Mormon
kept with age.
her constantly.
mission. projected by Brigham Young, to
The daughter of the lady at whose house
settle in that
territory and build that ..
Kate Stoddard resided stated that *he cam.
The
ollrge Kt-gaiia.
lion of the Southern I’aciflc Railroad, has
,
there iu the second or third week in
a
1 Ik* pivparatioui* for tlie <
disastrous failure. The entire
April
'ollege regatta, proved more
-I.v
than seven hundred in numviupuiyea ill >tw lurk.
and other -ports, at
Springfield next week, colony,
Hiul wished a 1iirni.dted room. She
uo, 11 on mo way
are all complete,I. and ever}
notne
lo
u>e<J
i tali again,
betokens
thing
to do light straw work.
She made hat* some of the finest races ever wituesed.
Many have already arrived. Others will
She
very prettily.
u-ed to go to work The crews are all in
training, although one j remain on the other aide of the Colorado
every morning and come back at evening or toouccideuts liave
happened which will 1 river for want of boats, which were lost,
regularly for the tirst mouth or so uuttl require new boats. Tlie
to cro««.
The emigrants experienced terother ilav the Vale
three weeks ago. when she did her work
i rihle suffering.
ls,at
to
tried
run down a
at
The country was contand
ferry
her
boat,
home and took it over in
crew
when
were
thrown
parcels
overboard. Wednesday pietely misrepresented. U is" sterile, and
finished. She never had a friend call
a collision occured between tlie
water aud pasturage art scarce.
or
Nothing j
Aggie and
received a letter. We never saw her
short of the Apaches
the oruell crew, while
a»sowhich
country come up to
ctate with any one.
she spoke of her ! resulted in so
the representations, and the
the
boat
Aggie’s
colony refus;
relations, hut her story was false, as we i that she will bedamaging
of no further use in their ed to take tiie chances of a massacre bv
have learned since. She said her
I
Indians.
On their return the emigrants
father i preparations for the coming race.
lit ed ut 1 rcntaui. \. .1.. and lit at her
mothThe first
for the five hundred dol- | were coui|>el!eil to thniw away their stores
er was dead.
She » d. too. that she in- 1 lar UcoiicL entry for
aud
all
tlie
two
mile running
cup
heavy articles and "feed for the
tended to visit him on the 4th. of
July and match on Hampden park has been made*, teams, to enable them to reaMi the water.
we expected her to
go. hut she didn't 1 and the contestant, M. O. If. Ifeutou. of The condition of the
people and the train
She used to bring her meals to her
room
Amherst, who rowed stroke tn the tresh- i» extremely bad. The result lias shaken
and eat there. Some bread,
inan crew last year, is now In
lailh in the infallibility of the bead of the
pickles, etc
training.
were f *und by the
police vesterday. Some- '■
Kills Ward has received a new heuron
church as an inspired prophet.
times, however, when she came dow n
for I shell, twenty-one feet long, ten inches wide,
hot water or anything we would a-k her
The Ursugrees ■ l'arede.
and weighing twenty-seven
to
pounds, in
!
eat w ith us, w hich she did. 1 should
judge " Inch he will row his race with Blglin on
Nkw York, July 13. No trouble is retortshe is from 25 to is years of
age. She is tlie 15th. Both Ward and Bigiin are in line ed up to 1 o’clock with the Orangemen. A i,rslim and thin featured, has light hair
and trim, but the betting is slightly in favor of eession of live hundred police are escorting
is a perlect lady in her manners. Site
them With 300 police iu reserve. The
has
the latter.
lodges
vud L’ escorted to their
evidently been brought up iu good etr
rooms bv the police afThe Bowdoin crew arrived
afThursday
ter the parade is over.
cuin-tauces from her speech and
! ternoon. and found their boat in readiness
deportLater—'The Orange procession here numberrnent.
My mother often told me «ho ! It is a fine one, built bv Elliot, and is
ed alsjut 800, wearing their
fifty
regalia with the
thought Miss Waltham had somethin -on feet twenty inches
banners of the different beiges. There was
ami
long,
1-i
eight
Uo
her mind; that she had seen
inches deep, and weighs one hundred and
disturbance.
she [Miss Waltham] never told mother or
forty pouuds. l'heir first appearance on
myself anything of the sort. She
the river attracted much
attention, and
—Fifteen thousand young salmon have
never in good spirits.
My brother used to drew forth many favorable comments.
been put Into Swift river, and lOO.nOO Into
come occasionally and read for us.
Hie rough water compelled them to
He itake
a good reader, and Miss Waltham
the Androscoggin aud its tributaries.
lik.-d to •nly a short pull.
hear him. One day he was going to
The regatta prize otlered
read
*--the citizens'
jl, aasBgggl_
by
ghoul the Walworth murder, and she said
committee have arrived from the
works of
“Oh, don't read that’ J don’t like to hear the Gorham Silver
Manufacturing Comof murders.’’ Our mother
wishing to hear pany. They consist of two sets of six gobIt, and asking my brother to read It. she let* each for tlie
winning crew in each of
got up aud left the room. With this ex- tlie SIX oared races, and a
-tingle -oblet
ception I know of no other case. .She tor the winner of the
single scull contest.
never made any attempt to conceal
her- All the prizes are or
gold-lined
sterling,
self. She had several dresses, not exand pearl-finished on the outer
surface.
ORGANS AND MEL0DE0NS.
pensive, but neat. She exercised great
I he total value of the
prises is $1,500.
taste In her dress, ami was
Organa to rent, with privilege of purchase.
always very
eleau. Her room was always
tidy and iii
A Dreadful Arrldaul.
order, and we thought her a perfect lady
She used to hire a piano which she
played
TIIUKE MIN CRUSHED IN A
ReraaU kasd Urlsdssa.
upon. She was not a good player, but
MISSOURI MINE.
said that she was very fond of music. she
Sr. Louis, July 11.—A terrible
•Ml* rh*ap far Cash.
accident
uever veiled her face when she went out
occurred this morning
In the fire-clay
at
No. 0 Coombs’ Block
Inquire
went out whenever she bad occasion to
[times of Parker. Russell
& Co., five mile's
spuo3w38*
was fond of going to Mr. Beecher's church
Ellsworth, Maine.
irorn here. One hundred and
fifty men
She used to attend cverySunday regularly.
worked in the mine at the
Tbe Houftwhuld
depth of 150
On Tuesday she left about 9 o’clock lu the
Panacea,
w°rking in one of the
-AND—
morning when the police uame.
lateral shafts at tba bottom of the
vertical
The real name of Kate Stoddard is beFamily Liniment
wheu a singular noise was
heard, i$ the beat remedy in the world for
lieved to be Lizzie M. King, as a lar—•
tnd thinking that one ofthe
the following
lateral
passcomplaints.
of
letters
bundle
vu.Cramps in the Limbs and stonf
from her mother and
iges was tailing in
they rushed toward tha ach. Pain IB the Stomach. Bowels, or «ide,
sisters so addressed were found at her
RheuT,ley had pro- matism IU all Us form,, Btllioua Colic, Neuralgia
lodgings.
Mary Handley, the special :eeded kbut a few yards wbenaa
‘-"“I****re8l>
Wound.,
?i£”teryi
immense
on?
Throat, Spinal Complaints, sprain,
detective, earns the re ward, which amount- Jiece of Slate, two feet thick and
fifteen
* ever' *or Internal and
In the aggregate to *3500. The brother ot
a,'d ten •'iches wide,
fell,
inttantly
the murdered man, W. W. Goodrich, is at tilling three men named
Its oporauoa ia not
only to relieve the patient
Joshua A. Jodv,
l,‘* cause of the
present In Europe. The affair naturally Ihomas Platt and Ned Kendall. The
v. L^niLreli r’-m';'es
It
la'tpenetrates and pervade* the whole coiupiaiut'
causes great excitement lu
system re
was the superintendent
Brooklyn.
of the mine.
•toring healthy action lo all it, nkrt.
jer
aml
v
I be oodles were
THE WOMAX IDENTIFIED—TCST1MONV OF
quickening the blood.
mangled.
Sevterribly
iral others were
HeaschaM Fans** la newlr
THE MEYERS WOMAN—THE
„*k»
*
badly injured, but their Vegetable and All Healing. Prepared by
SPANIARD,
I lames nave not been
P
y
ROSCOE, WANTED.
ascertained.
CURTIS

j

]
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Thirty V*»r«’ Ciprrlfnrr

of an

Real Estate for Sale!

Nurse.

old

Mrs. Wlnalmi'fl Soul king Myrup la tfcw
prencrlpilow ssf one of the hc*t F.m ile Physician# an.I Nurse* lu llu* Pulled fetal*
and iias
bean used for thirty years with never failing
safety and tiiccgM hy millions o! mother* and
children, from the feeble infant of one week old
to the adult. It correct* acidity of the stomach,
re’ieves wind colic. n»gnlat«« the bowels, and
five* rest, ha.il th and o-uUort to mother and
child. He believe it lobe the Beat And Surest
K medv iu the World, iu ail cases of I>Ysh n
TKRY and DI 4 ItRH'K \ IN CHU.DItr N. whether it arise*
from Teething or from any other
cau«e#
Full directiona for using wbl accompany
each bottle. None Genuine unless the fac-simile
of < L'K I’Is A PEKKlNs is on the outside w
rapper. bold by all Medicine dealers.
spuolytiti
< hlldrea

often

look
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Special pottos.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
PIANOS,

Mew Piaios Ml; warranted, $300

feet!

l?".?1!**
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!’lft.toesc'*Pe'
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INQUEST—IDENTIFICATION.
York, July 12. The inquest in

THE

Hew

Goodrich murder

case was

the

continued tothe witnesses

day at Brooklyn, when
identified the watch, pocket-book and
pistol of Goodrich found in Kate 8todjard’s trunk. The watchman employed
by Goodrich identified her as the woman
who lived in Goodrich's house last Februtry sod whom he was toll) to eject from
the

premises.

Death af a Mater af WeeShall.

N*rw Yoaa, Jnly 11.—Utica Y. Brooker
1
sister of Woodhull and
Claflin, died on
1 1
eduesday night at her residence, in 94th,
1 treet, from
disease
of the kidneys,
Bright's
* uperiuduced
by intemperance. At the
« oroner's
Inquest it was stated that ahe
1 requently took as much as 1000
grains of
* iromida of potassium a
week, and even as
i

l$d>

u

three hundred grains

a

day.

Kor sale

BROWN,

l
!il«

brutai in
treatment’ r
,r
«aS'"(v of my life. I have hid to Ir.ave it..
•
nr
human tong;..an ted die
suffer..
I
lile. hy hi# brutal ti raiment
KM I! Y II!.* Mm. t IT
IH73.
Brook#vill«», July
J* *'j»

HAIR DYE.

This splendid Hair Dye ia the beat in the world.
Tht only Tine and Perfect
Dye. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ri
•lentous tint, er unpleasant odor. Remedies the
UleKecu ot bad dyes and washes. Produces note
Diaiwcv a soperb Black or Natural Brown,
•ad leaves the hair CRRas.aorT and RBAUTirui.
•he genuine sinned W. A. Batcheler. Sold by all

Druggists.

ap
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CHA8. BATCHELOR, prop, N.y.
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convert into money ,Uch debt* and
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to proce.nl
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M,j projK-rty neeoriling to t*,r
of the law. and make a
prner di#tn
buiiou m| the net pnx .ied-. thereof
among #u
creditor# oi the mud Isaac II y man as shall ...
come parti• -« to ,si !
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HOOTS & SHOTS

ution

parties thrnlo.

—

1>!’*sT1.*‘ tU'""rlh U“J

'Uy

Not

July.

oi

V

A. ,r<

AND—

A.

,A

i«M‘ !

-0»U1 hereafter r»,
eaceptc.l ) from

ST4<.lt, (Sunday,

EHI.wortli

to

Uvn
A11'*

„

Cli4-rr>li«>la,

«•••***

a

by the shore, pacing through the town* ol
Hsnrwclt, SallUaa, Uoaldthoro
n,u.
Sllbrldf. to Cherry Ur Id.
•t^Leavr
ity Hotel Ellsworth, at 8 o’clock
A. M
-line at " o«»|'b Hotel. Gouldsboro', and ar

i

rive at < herrvfield at 6 ..Vl.*ck I*. Si.
h^Thia ia the pica san lest seaside route in EastMaine.
fTtHli*-** at
ily Hotel, where booki may be
found Slid directum* giv-ii.
'Sx.H MITCH KLL, Proprietor.
Ellsworth, July Dt, 1873.
jw-s

i

v

v

4

•.

hoots

,v

AKTIST,

sm>Ks,

Hespcctfally calls the attention of the Public,
lie lias taken roorus in Ell.sworth, and is enm

l*oi*ti-ait I'aintinfr.

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

FANCY GOODS

required

than

ever liefore, tor innUtnce.
aril the most celebrated make
of hid Gloves from 7f> cents
up;
Corsets Horn 50 cents up, Ho.*e,
from g cent.- up. Handken hi.-’f*,
from r> cents up; also. Hamburg
edging*, L e edging*, Lace m
Linen c< liar*, Lae*- and L
l!ndmleeve*.
t’nrtafn
Lace,
flair Nets, Silk and V elvet lti'rboa».>a„ii KibtHMis, Nocktu-s an«t
scarf*. Jewelry, Switches, duguous, lioopskirta, and Rustles,
all kinds of Notion*, in
fact
we

COPIED,

1

au< h as
Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, St> umkmg them ot any size, from i to life size, By im*
si"l a Splendid picture can be obtained.
Studio over Saunders A Sargent’* store.
LEWIS RICHARDSON.

Notice.
person* mdetited to me by note or ar- !
count, are ailed to settle previous to August iMh, as after that time all demand* w ill be
j
leli with a Lawyer for collection.
A. A. BARTLETT.

ALL

Everything

j

CcMik

A

GOOD

H.

COMPETENT COOK IS
F.

II.

FANCY

Wanted.

at the Franklin House, B.
prietor. Franklin Street
Ellsworth, July Sth. 1873.

-Dealers

"

ANTED

LO W K K

Gray, Pro-

,

We have over flllv different dual
ities of Knit
Underwit irt* and
Drawers; Flannel and Lotion over
shirt*, White shirt.-; l*\i*hlt

1*ishertnen's Goods and Groceries.

and LINEN

Powder

CUFFS and

COL

LARS, SHiRT BOBO MS. II AN I >KERCHIEFS, AND
SUsl'ENDEKs.
vVe invite an in^pecttion of our GOODS, a* ti ere i- no
trouble in
showing them.

Agents for

Rockland, June 35th, 1873.

P 111 a K

can

i;

CO.,

ia-

Ship Chindlery, Carriage Stock,

Amerieau

GOODS,

be obtained in the city of Ellsworth
with our 1 AM \
We connect
vicinity.
iOODS, and BOOTS and SIIoES, the Urgeat
tock «.f GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS ev«
1 rought to thin city.
Tlisn

Iron & Steel Blacfcmitli & Quarry Outfits,
Also

in the lino oi

—AT—

3w‘i8

CRIE 6c

and Children,

which for beauty, • yb< and durability, at*
admitted to be urequaded. and which we
offer at 'ower pm * *, than an uh.-iu
tn the state.
We offer greater bar-

that

Portraits Minted In Oil colors ot any
•i/e. iroui i lile size, to the size of life.

n.t
i:

«

—ro u-

Sents’, Ladies, Misses
gaged

v

Laihes and Gkxti.kmrx.
\v* beg to
is and cu«lomer*, that w** i,aVH
rtl stock, the
lecled a0><:k u:‘

1*01 iT H AIT S.

KM IIA KOSOV,

o

a
*i
Quick Sales, and Small l'j
a

>ur ti ten

....

SO L A1?

*

MOTTO:

ern

Co.,
6mt>26

-1
j ? Remcmbrr the Place
Commissioners’ Notice.
the subscribers, having been appointed by
Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for
ot Hancock, to receive and examine
the claims of creditor* to the estate of John Yerrill. Jr., lute of Tremont, deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
sre allowed to said creditors to
bnnu in and
prove their claims, and that we shall attend that
service at the dwelling house of
Abraham Rich,tth
the Hon.
WE
the

!

U. GALLERT & CO.

County

I1

HOLMES’

*

Mils

~

FrccSm

Notice.

public notice, that from thl. date
[hereby give
my minor
Byron H. Mayo, tor
give to

son,

^aluableconsideration,

a

Use remainder of his time
luring his minority, to transact business tor
iimseif. i shall claim none of his
earnings, nor
’hj any debts ol his contracting alter this date.

JOjMAH K.M4YO.
Witness, D. P. MARCYE3.
Tremont, July 5, 1373.
3wia

’rincipal Headquarters

for FANCY

GOODS, Boots & Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing Goods, is

^?:<^zZr'knalhe
Treinontg July 3, lyra
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Hancock,
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t.l VIF.IOIAU>,
C f..:t
•llj
#»;:«, rlgg’.ig,
An ! will l»e
Id < U- u. ;..r

taxes

owner* in th*» town
\|
Hancock, foj the yuir ihill* committed T* L. M
dan, I olh
on
the
JOth
dar
town,
of
lv.
Way,
ha* been returned by him t< me a*
lug unpaid on tin- 10th dty ol May. 1». ;
certificate of that dale, and n*-w rcin.-i.n
paid, and notice is hereby given that if tintaxes, interest, and charger, arc not p
I mt
Treasurer of-tab! .own, within
ight»-* u m
from the date
d
•rnmifment of *md
much of the real estate taxed a* wdl !
M.fli
to pay the am »unt due thereon, in hiding mici
e*t ind .barge*. win without further mu
•oldjat puhhc.aucfi mi. at Jvic i( Jordan'* otfl.
m
•aid low ii. on iho jOth (la
q N >vm!»er, D.l. at
lo clotk 1*. N4
Acre*
Ya
F,,
Fiank W .Smith, or unknown.
1J7>
$l*o
Sumner It a* ford.
*o
40
L'haibot Patten.
,
L M .JORDAN Trvaeur.
Mariavllle, July 7, IS7J.
>•

ol tin* I'.muuitninit ot waul
rr ai r-U»l»* Uxnl n will nr
it til
n,
amount •lu«
therefor in
iwlmjf ur.rr.,i
W lliolU forth';
A
•■.'•arjrWiil
■
aurlion. j»l Ihr «;• e [ J
V *
pu»i
aai'l t wn <»n the tfiimmut •!«.
l*:j. at *•'. lock I*. M

**

h
y*.
wide. W

»

by

dflfto ^bbertisments.
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,Ur'

rffitiuui

list «»f taxes <>n r.-ul -t.it»owners in the town
p. 0
lor the vear t>7j
Cobiiullt.'d to Charts* L.-ach, < >;.■ t«ir
town, on ttie sixth day of June. 1*7.:.
*•
turned
huu to me a* remaining
the third day of May. 1*71. by !u»
rt.fi
that >latc and now remaining unj * d
\
lice i* here .v given that if the said t.t »
and charge* are rod paid into the ire*.-

Hanover «t. Ho,ton and
1
place N V
Wholrolr Agta.

oilegt
I'ruggKi* general)v.

following list of

(ounty

M

•*.

an

\nn Krsldrnl Tn\r,.

4

a

certain

following
THEre.-odem

habit, '•!»••»»• k'- Maudi ik.- Pul* ate re1'tiesr m- dr 1 e* *re 0repate.J f,y |»r. J.
11 4< III V1 k .♦ *n>N. Northeast corner ot Si\th
and wren «treet* Phtla l'i and tor tie b.
(••totl* 111
Henrv * (
► >i i.iii'lit'

cordial*, pointing

or

once

••

quired
*

ring*,

cure at

...

m:\eawiltitheg4strie Jnt.„ „f the Stomach .J.
ge-l. « v• 11y nourishes the sv«teiu »n i create* a
healthv etreulutiori of the b|..o]
When the In.w
*a

s"

noa reajdeui
le. ( ounty f

vi

the patient 14 aware >.f »ii4 situation the lung* ma ma*4
sores, and 11 leerated and death 1 the in
ev it able rotvull
>ehen. k's Puhiioiue >yrup is an «• x pec tor ant
win.n does not eoutaiu Au> opium, nor
anything
cal' u14ted to ehe< A A eougli
suddenly.
■4« hen* k 4
s.-aw« ed t• IVIC <li--.»lve4 the to »l.

-kin

MISERY,

Xon-Kroidnil Tam.

■

••

of

THE

heavy colds and IT the ...ugh 11 lhe-e .*4,4 U•'* 1 *' "> st*• i■ pe>I
the lung*. Uv«r and atomarh I
rb.g and remain torpid and ituu live and
«-1..

l»v

■>
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radically
Thi* lecture will prove a t.
thouMand* and thousand*.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, t * Uy a
dress, on receipt of «ix c© ts.
two p ,si„t
stump*. by nldreiuinf the publishers.
Addres* the Publishers,
( II As. J. L KL.J N K A
u
lit? Bow erv, New York, Pont ufflif, * •.,
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whlchevoryMtfferer.no matter wlmt hi*
tloii may be,
may cure himself cheaply, pr
and

...

•d* are
In lion#

1

Ul'

.*

Mfl or

•'
* "

5"

Itnpotency.
M«rr'i»gf

Sick

til HKN( h’S I-UI.MUVIII sYKI'r
»i IlKs'i K's nt:\wo:h
Ti*N|r
M.HKM h
M VNI.IS \ h f: 1*11.1.-\i- tl», only Medicine, that will cure
I* jlui .uarv
■•ii<umplion
Sometimes medicine that will stop a cough w ill
o*
often
cnsion tin- death of the patient, it 1.7 !«
up
Ho- liver.stops the clrculati n >f the blood henior
rhage follows and in fact logging the ac;i .n ,»r
tb»» very organa that .-an**- 1 in.
»mgh.
I ver coinnlamt and
*l>-p. p-ta am the m .*4
ol tWo-lhlrd* •«! the ra«e* o
>11*11 nipt 1 on
\| 1
are now complaining with '.till pain in t
j,.
the Imwela sometime# costi ve and someCim- t
Ioo««*. tongn.* coated. pain in the shoulder bu i.*
ffs ling sometime* very r* *tb -« and at other t m.
the to. I UlM
.iv
• b'tnai n accompanied with
aridity and .1
wind. These symptom* usually originate
m
a disordered condition of the «toma> h or a lot
,t
|«i|«

™
■

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope prt,
A Lecture on the Mature, Treat....,
***
Mitd Nttsfi««tl Cut**
f seminal Wrakn.
"P<*nnatorrluB i. induced by Seir-Abu*e 1
Nervon.*
tsry Emissions,
and Impediments to
gcueraiu
Epilepsy, and Fit*. Mental and’ I
sumption.
coal Incapacity, Ac.—By HUBERT J.
\
\ 7.
WELL, M IE. author of the ‘Dreen lb .ok a
The world-reuowued author, in thin a in
I.e- lure, clearly prove* from his own cup. \.u,,
that the awful consequence* of feeli-AbU'c
b© effectually removed without in* di. n.e
without dangerous surgical operation*, i,'..
.'

MI-l'tOVCAN HKCCKK

l»

i.>„

T"EOM-nUS,:

C l UTIb A 1IROWS, Proprietor*.
No. J|5 Fulton street, New York.
s"
by 1‘rujrit sts a d chemist- and dealers iu
Medicine* at Tw KJiTl -Fivtc t Kirs a Box.
spool rife

lv.

roa.i

house, jo
ham. <J7 a.-re. ..I laud, divi,u,l
WocmII.u I anrt l-aaturaae ttooil shore
Terms halt down, balance in ni»n»wl
vt Oeo
A.
Oyer, lls-.-il K.Ule ajreui
k
1
Cooroha- Blork. KllsworthMr

preparation*.

^1<>NSl

Trenton, on

in

*»>' »**,rT

fr«>in no other cause than having worms In the
stomach
BROWN'S V K KM I FI«,K COMFITS
will de*troy Worm- without
injury to the child,
beiug pertectl) WHITE, and fry from all coloring or ither injurious ingredient# usually u*ed Iu
worm

sale

MKor
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RFAXtARD RORCOR.
wrecked
as
the ship
Lucette Meyers, who was arrested some
began to break up a signal w as made I mm time since, on suspicion of
being the murthe Starr for the boat* to leturn. The t deress of
Goodrich, testified to having seen
boat which was alongside was taken by
the pistol found in Kates trunk in the
the second engineer and some firemen,
hand- of Roscoe. a week before the murwho got into her and lelt the ship; they der aud also to have seen
Roscoe and Kate
off
from
the
w
*
vessel
short distance
lay
talking with each other.

traction

At that time KINworth was gaining
Tenney
thrift, while Mr. Xourse worth.
fied, the prescribed numltcr of little ones—
I frit a thrill «>f loving pride, a* I gazed
w.4> approaching an advanced age.
These tijN.n tin good man seated among these dignitwenty-five—being always on hand. The regulation- of this •*homc‘* arc very simple. Chilrea- ns. joined with the fact that the doc- taries. looking “tin noblest Roman of them all.”
dren who can walk arc charg'd f<*r at the rate
trine preached l*v Mr. Xourse. since he l*r. Tenney i« a man of great infiiicm-e in the
of •$*'. j*t month, younger ones $4,though practended toward a l’uitarian belief, w as not affair* of tin* <'••liege. While he ha* ali the
tically very many of the inmates are «»n the
in accordance with the view-* of the ma- Christian piety and grace of the nio-t de\out.
he i* also humanlv strong. He knows human- free list.
to
a^k him to
jority. induced the society
ity as w ell a* theology. He is of w. ight in
give place to a new man. This movement
practh al affairs, and tlie College feel* th. l>eneGeneral News.
resulted in the settlement of Sewal Tenlit of hi* shrewd. w< 11 balanc'd mind.
May h*
ney and fotmatlon of the present Congre- long be spared toil and to u*.
!.«*• ol ibr < ity of \\ aabinflloo.
gational society.
In the NMJtli Tran-ept of the church. set
In our di-pau h la-t week we announced
\' .* have in our
an
interestfor
the
fr
of
i«mls
the graduating class,
possession
apart
the loss of the City of Washington of the
could Ik seen Arno Wiswell, Esq. of Ellsworth,
g relic.the first subscription paper raised,
Inman liue of steamers. We now give
that new* society. The preamble runs diguitied and law \er-likc in apix arauce; Mr*.
Wi-well was with him. Their interest wa* extracts from a statement of the loss, mid
1- follows
attendant circumstances by Lieutenant
\' ni !:K\s The 11*-v. 1’. ter N-mrse f r a principally centered in one of the class their
-u.i.i 1.
nsati* ti is w illmg t<» retire from s..n, Andn w Peters Wiswell. who had a “ComColonel Parnell, L. S. A:—
1
liarg< in KUsworth, we the suh- mencement Part” to deliver. They had reason
; «*t*>rat«
The City of Washington left Liverpool
r-. In-laving it
: vital iinp"rtan<*i- l*> <*urto !*• gratifi.-d with hi- performance, for it waharbor at seven o'clock, I*. M. Juuc -’4.
'•!••
.nd tie- rising generation that a pi*ms
:tn*l t:< lit. d minister he settled in this growing a succes*. Young Wiswell t«*ok for his subject, i with about thirty saloon and lour liiiudrcd
arsteerage passenger*, and an assorted
HIM .dr* a*l\ Jm.j.u; IJS village. T-» « fleet tills nii.-t
a rather dangerous one. “Stonewall Jackson.’*
u
an awan that w< must tax
go of freight, consisting chiefly of fane*
but he avoided giving offence. He sjtoke only
*•
:-s, !\rs
h.-avily at least for on- year; we d<*
dry goods, rice and railroad iron. At
tvl'*r* agree to pa\ the *um.* set against our of the man. hi* talent*, hi*genius, hi* |«r*onal
Queenstown we took oil board about one
naui*
A
noM.-ness of character, and his Christian graces.
tmudred more passenger*. «nb*on and
1
After the graduating exercises the class w.-r*
name of Audrew Peters heads the
•teerage.
r.very thing |1 along vcr\
when :t
1 *!. f*«ll"Wril hy th«»sf «»f SatllUel PllttOU stimmon.sl uj-.n the stage by the President of well until Saturday, the
southwest wind sprung up w ith a
1 of Little A Hale. Of the thirty-rive th* College. J. L. Chain!* riain, who preside*! strong
heavy -••*. Next day, Sunday, we got inover the exercise*, accoutred with the Oxford
•dii*-' wi.;, h g.» t<* make
up the paper, silk
to a deuse f'g. wliieh continued until we
g**wn. and “mortar board” cap, a» it i* irw ill now be
twen:y-iiine
inquired for in r* v* r» nth called. and wen* addrvs*ed in Latin 'truck the coast of Nova Scotia. After
three or four day* it begau to he apparent
\:iin. as present residents ol Ellsworth.
by him. and then received tli* ***• precious parch- to manv of tin* passenger* that the officers
When the
and resources ot ElDworth ments. containing the
magi* words “liaccalauhad uo idea ol' where we were—w hich certh i*. tiiii**. are oii'.dcred. the “sums set ivu# Artiuiu.” This was th* end. They retirtainly was the cast—but they knew *#r
ag.f i'I" th« -e thirty-five name- testify to ed fr*»ui the stage “Graduate*," am! rti‘|>|«e<l j tbought they did. and that, together with
! their proverbial bull-headed obstinacy,
the .ibcrality of tin* signers, and to their down members <*f the Alumni.
Th»* Commencement I>inner is a banquet of caused the disaster. 1: i* a fact that a sugl"ii*l in the sentiments expressed in
gestiou was made by a well-knowu.
th*- Alumni, and invited gue-t*. to which n*» latheir preamble.
thorough *eam:tu. a passenger, to run a
dle* ar* admitted until after the hunger i« ajMr. Teijuey was born at (.'neater, X. 11..
southerly course and get out of the i .g
It
I*
a
and
the
I»*a*ed.
generally trifle stupid.
and into the Gulf Stream, where nb«cn
-m
mated at Dartmouth College and Audinner this y» ar was no exception. The Pres- I tions could be taken at, 1 all danger be
\er l lu o >einiuary. was called from the
ident*** L* wee in the evening is more interesting. avoided, which of course wa* ignored and
• almost
narge ol the teaman's Bethel at Portland It 1* made brilliant by the
an
impertinent “mind your own
]ireseu*« of th* many
business*' returned. Again, the *»♦•»-*▼«•#•#!
nod began b:.> labors here, early in the ladi* that Comm* :i*-em* nt has *-ailed here. The
was pointed out to one of the ofti *er* on
'pr.ngol 1since which time his life guests com»* from all parts of the Slate and
Saturday morning, before we struck, u»
ha- been passed iuan unbroken mimstra- Country, and ar** in the maui |»1« &»ant and
eunveymg evidence that we uiu<t be near
t.«>n to hi- society.
Some ten years since agreeable.
land, The officer knew belter; “No >uch
The Greek Ixtt4-r Se. r* t.S*#cieae*, really hare thing. We were it» the Gulf Stream. It
h» received the degree ol ]> 1>. tromBowthe
wa*
la-t
evident. a* tlie tea-weed ind,< a!e l. aof Commencement day. All
very
oo.ii
olkge. and became one of the Trnsalmost any child could see.** Otherwise
through the week tie r*- wen \i*ibl«* on th*
t
>>! that 1 nstituii*>u. beside
• it waoccupying at breast* <*f undergraduate*, vari*uapparent that we must l»e considerbadge* **f
«•'.her t:mes positions «»f honor ami tru-t in
ably north of the latitude published. 1 his
enamel and gold, with ribbon* of the r* »i« ty
was 41 07,
which lor tour day* was the
tii
State.
color*.
when every compass on board indi, same,
Th«* announcement ol hi- iutended withAll tile*.- soc ieties have their annual re-union*
cated a course nvw since we left Queensdrawal ironi the 'ociety wa- received with on the e\* mug of Comm* t»c*- me at day.aflerthe
town. except ou# day that our eourae inr* gret and sadm-s.
dicated by the compass wa« nearly due
It wa- the announec- dose of the President's Levee,
W est. .Vuuld all tile
white-haired Aitfufnu#puin‘av««v*^M»,^ap*iMiiMi
by wrong
w!,. h ail love so well was about to
pass
that no reliauce could he placed on any «•!
»\\ a *.
I he church and society voted that Sophomort* wm boy# t*»g*-tiier in talk. yoke, them: If
they were wrong why leave port?
laugh aud song. 1 li* oi l juk<> Were toid again. In that
Dr l'enii* y
requested to withdraw his
condition, running at about ten
were reminded of th*
time* th* y
Clergymen
mile*
an
ou Saturday,
i* -ignation. but
hour,
!
July 5. at 1.30
finally yielded to his judg- stoi* the C
hapel B*
l’hysi iaii* of the mid- i*. M.. w e w ere startled by a heavy thud and
ment. and earnest convi tion. that the time
night suppers ou stolen turkey s. Lawyer* of jump of the steamer: then another and
j
bad eonie for a change.
their often standing in the criminal*# box in the tin&ly a third. wh« n ail hands rushed and
4,\ Sunday, the 1 Mh inst
found we were aground in fifteen feet of
an unusually President*# room, undergoing trial for br* a* h
water.
Theu commeneeti a scraping, tear
audience assembled to listen to the of College Lw*. Merchant# of their often
iug. struggling ellortof the steamer, which
u-t s. rmon which Dr.
and
“sold.”
and
of
“selling”
Teacher*
being
Tenney will preach
caused more terror to the passengers than
t't he regular pastor of the
society; though their “fizzle#” and ‘‘deads.” And #o Com- the first shock, and it was with no litttle
'v*
bojte «o -ee him many’ times in the ac- mencement I>ay went out in mirth and rivalry. trouble that they could be reassured. No
The day aft.-r Commencement day, the ven- oue knew where we were. Although but
* M-t«'m**d
place, in years to come. 'I'he
a quarter of a mile from shore,
erable and awful Phi B* la Kappa Society come*
we could
ik -r said that h>'
resigned his charge to th* frout. This is a sort of “Oincinnatus” see nothing on account of the fog. It wa*
’■
u<>w that we must leave the
the relation, between himself
obvious
ship,
of College gradual* •*, an*l claims to be exoeai?j»:
pc><ple h id not been of the pleas- sivcly literary, select, and all that. Only th«.»s«- not knowing what moment she would split
in two; and now was displayed & plentiful
hara*-ter. nor because he had any •tu-k-nt* who take First Part*, or Second Parts, lack of
discipline, subordination and sysr'
intention to e-cape work, or lay at Comm* ueement, are eligible to the Phi Beta tem by the
ship’s officers aud crew that
a' •*
•'■•- bu«ines-.
could
not
be equalled anywhere in the
h
a
for
while
l«
hence,
But because the exi- Kappa,
membership
world.
The
i.matter
of
to
a
of the society demanded the efforts
pa**engcr* conducted thempride
young graduate, lie §oou
selves in a most praiseworthy manner,
it. however.
i enthusiasm which a
forget#
man
younger
while ou the part of the ship's crew it wa*
All through Commencement w<*ek there is
aid alone afford, lie said that he should
one continued tumult, swearing and
generan accompaniment of romance aud sentiment.
*
nti:me to feel a deep interest in the wellal confusion. Finally, after three or four
Tlic classic shades and walks of the “College hours
to
lower
the
boats and
lure of the
they began
society, and that it w as suffi- Campus” arc radiant with
youth and be: y.— get the passengers in; first all the women
* .• !.» Mi
wealth and number.-, to become
Young men seetu never so gallant and t* nder, and children, theu the men from the shore
-tr«*ng and flourishing in the future. Xo and
who had put of! in answer to our guns to
young women seem never so beautiful and
ness.

one, which was
steamer.
As soon

time except

alleged ltbeler. Meantimes the war raged vigorously and the pa|x*r pelleta of slander and de-
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Wholesale dealer• in
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t

STRKtT,

1

boceries, Grocers’ Drugs,
Crookery,

Wooden

Rockland, June ii5tb, IS73.

Ware,

Ac.
to*

Mm-Bm llirtar.
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“I guess it fM * little babv.”
I lie class was
promptly tliamisacd and
*
“iiine the child will
lw rcoonVfmeiMed for promotion to a higher grade
1 hejoke was to
good to be kept a secret,
and a hearty
laugh was indulged in
among the teachers when it became
known.

IIOTKL aKBIV 41,S.

Portland—Ar 8th, »eh A J Wliltlng, C»r•f.Mt. 1 V«>rtfor Bcton.
CM ®th, »h Btiuar. Baker,
Freeport, to
load for lios'on.
Ar 14th. sch Dexalo. Leland, Bouton.
13th. sch Walton, Sherman, Phil-

Roi>l< K II'II SE.—June 2lst—Wilford I.insN.-w York ; June 24th—11. W. Jordan A
wife. Brighton; T. B. Jordan A' -on,
Boston;
*
I>. MJfonaM A
From Belfast.
wife, fcll-wortli: J. D. Ilupkius * wlfr, do.; H. C. Jontan, do.; A. JelliBelfast, Ml., July 15.
-OII. do.
June 24th—J. S. Yvr * wife, lljngliam. Mao.; Miss S. Y. Nvo, do.: Mr. and
LAlTfCIIEn.
Mr-. K t.'reaaon,
Philadelphia; Mi- Value,
rile three masted Schooner Mai Aka.
Mi- Kdilh Value,
Mi.a Lea
,i*. w». launched
41
to-day from the Mt»s Melfh, Miaa Kli/.ahetli.\.
Murphy. Plnla.; M—tMrv- : I I.. •rPu,,ia,
! .'i
0. P. Carter A C*o. .she is
m tltbaiu ; Mi** Minnie
Ste\eu*, l’-*slo»i
oj»,
I’atrnts iMued to Maine Inventors lor
'ituniaiided by Capt. Jauies Perkins, Mrs. Birchard Newport. It I.; Mr. and Mr*.
the week ending June 24th, 1878.
G. Unpin.*.tt, Fhila. Juh Jd
Mr. A Mm.
principally owned here.
*!
ReportI. K. Frlee, child and nurse. Mr* F. II
Trott* r
cl hy Wm. Franklin
Solicitor of
Seavey.
Mi** F. Tn.ttcr, Mi*s N H
Mi**
Fringl.
Oara
Tatenu, Rhine*- Block, 17 Maine Street.
rt* ,,,r' u K Stroud. m!*t 1 H u I- \.
From Gardiner.
master
l‘«
..
M K Stroud, mr- U Y Jone-. uii— linn
l.-e BaiBangor Maine.
15.
Uabimnek, July
ley. mr- .1 M Brooks, inis. -alii. |lr»ok.. mi•T. W. Stock well.
Auua < Br
Portland, Mixing
k.. mr Harrr Brooks. mr- I l;] 1
ST1CTDE.
gle. 1‘bila.; . h .le Wie \. mr I U
Machine; Ja«. Atkina, Augusta. Planing
,1 ..x
Mr Samuel Hooker,
of the firm mr A mr-t;
formerly
M Ogilen. t. M ig.l. n. ir.. Hnid I Machine.
Ib-kcr A Libby, committed suicide by <»gden. N > ; «. 1
Hit hi. wife a child. Fhila;
^ himself in hi* barn at about baif- lur John Shennan. th. mi*...
Mcnnan. mr 4»
three o'clock this afternoon.
l»ea- Shennan. N Y
.!uh 4th-F \ Taft a wife.
Business Notices.
l'-ncy. induced by business troubles 1 r«*\ iden. e : A U li. inch ton. Weld. Juh :.th—
4 am bridge.
u v- the cause.
He was about 73 years of * **
7th—4
M
Urmia ln*i«ortinr.
July
Moon,
wit.*, child And *cr\ant,do mrGala and faini \.
aud leaves a wife and two children.
Lancaster. Pa., .Inly M, 1871.
N
Juh '.*th T V Kiehanlaon A wife. It .*.
Mil .Iamk* I. Fellows—Sir: I am plea*, d
,Vn ; -I ^ McClintori, 2 ladle* ami 2 children. to inform vou that mv health I* Improving un*
mr*‘ *
4.' Manning. It.^ton;
From Lewiston.
der the use of your
\ "I"?*1
Kxcea*
•'
N l’artri.ijfi. Brookhn: mi*s
tiypopho*phite*.
► ive lax of the t»rain ha*! mi ex
Manning, mi**
ban*ted my Itodv
A F Manning, mr* m ring, mi** 4iu**i>*
Lewiston. July 15.
>i»ring. tliat I c.»uld neither work uor enjoy mv*H?,
I to* toil.
Juh 1U—4 «»| UnWt'ii, Geo 1> Klee F
IUK 1WSKI).
and it wm with difficulty that I could sleep at
Hr-M.kmau. Mi** Anna Hall. 4’ha* 1 (all. I’e**t.>n.
»'l. I tried rent, and active exercise, various
-In. 1 Shaw cross. of this city, was •luli 11—,1 11 d aft A wife. Mar. a* >
I'aft. J 11
medicinal remedies, and the most jtopular
v
in
tiit Androscoggin Kiver this lafUjr., W W TaH. llr.H-khn. X Y; (• K K. tand aceidemtally heard «»f your Syrt-11... Hartford ; i»*„ \ Good*. 11. M. riden. Ju- phy*ieiana,
lug. wIdle bathing.
up in New York.
1 purchased three bottle* at
h l‘i—W B Hwm■itin*'. J K
llamteitine. U A
Caswell A Hazard’*. and until I Used that uothHn**. Mine, mi*- Sanford. an.! 3 other*. Boston:
•nf relieved me. Now I can eat well, sleep
\N Y W signer. F H striet>\. II M
>lrieh\. N. w- 'veil, work well an«l feel well, and have good
From Portland.
ark. N J; Y M Weiwr, St Loui*. M
: Hufu*
reason to caiuMder your Syrup a m')*t
surprisFnnce. Huntington: mr* S W Farker. the
Portland. July 15.
ing und capital restorer of the mind and neriui**.
N
d
Farker,
vous sy*tem. and advise all
m Irma.
who have much
* *.
H«»i m—June 2stl»—l»r A H Galla- braiu work to take it. You are at liberty to
11
Jones. K*q., a much respected tin. N»'\N
1 : nn** (t w. id, mi** A L> t*;uv* iit. mis*
u*e thi« m* you
may.
/«
of 1 ryehurg. committed suicide
Your*, very truly,
by HI* Minot, ml** r Min-t. mi** i. < Minot.
him*elt iu his stable.
S I. Motley, mi** II It Tin ker. mr J J MiHe was n»
JKIK’MK SHKNK. Insurance Agent.
v-:iv.* years old. and a well-to-do farmer, not, mr F Minot. |to«tofi; mr* G Winthron A
li
ha- been despondent for a year, occa- famih im** F. V Hl.-'lg.M»d. NY
For IjO#t8 of Appktitk, J>y*pep«ia, Indige*July *J J—
4t H M.uot, im** > ;* Miu«>uiui** M Minot, mia*
1 b> the death of a daughter
ti<»n. Depression of Spirit* A General Debility,
J H *»jwr. uir J 4’
mr
K Whitney. li
Whitney,
in their various form*.
Ferro-Piiosporatei>
kiade. I <i.»ldard. Bo*t>>n: mr* II M ll<»teh
Elixir of c'ai.isa y a made hr < a**wkll, IIa/im** II
I. Flush*. mi**
l.usti*. mi.** H H
A
Co..
New
Y>rk.
and sold by all drugFrom Massachusetts
\KI»
I u*ti*. «» I» Flu-tis. C unhri.lgi.
July itb—II gi*t«. i* the U**t tonic. A* *(1111111:4111 tonic for
I F.u*ti*.
amhridg. <« k Minot. tnr* St.»rn>w. patient*recovering from fever or oth“r*ick*
Springfield. Mas*.. July |5.
mr A mr* F M Weld. F M
Weld.ir.. t M W.-ld. n< s*. it ha* no equal. It Liken during the *4
MS*» LE SCI 1.1 KA< A.
lto*ti*n. Juh l*th—Arthur Hoo|m r. It..*t..n: *"n >t
prevent* fever and ague and other IntelA mr* F B < art. r.
l ie th e miles single scull race between HF'lu*hing. Juh 12th— tnitteut lever*.
•hn Billings and Klia* Ward. for 5oo It. nj Hodman, mi.** Hodman. Ncwhuri port:
NV Bedford; M
4 Hot. h
liar* a side, came off this afternoon on l>itiiiii)d Bi-luian.
1 in oMNtoxs of eminent men are
N w t *i» r\ j*.»rt J Botch. Mi!!..,,; !lirx |; j j, f.
worthy of
• oimeclicut
river, between this city. fr:.
consideration. Na*by say* Carbolic Salve
*, Bo-ton
mr It Hodman, ini** H.*lin.in.
V ;h
vtnrt Ward took the lead. pulling N* w
c i:^ ! :*
aiulul
“run-round" on his hand.in a
j
Bedford; <- M Morrow, mr* >ta. kiabort time.
Acs to the minute. Billing* pulling Bo*t4*n.
I he genuine < anno! tr Salve i*
• d
to cure all cut**. *tc. John F.
u! 1 evidently rowing well within
him
\«.AVf«>vr H.»f
—.lulv Hh.—W B
A
*♦ Co I
Henry. *
while W ard was pulling forth ail lu.* wif> N
lege Place, N. Y.
Juh I"th.—** H
/. \
a wife,
-fh.
rile latter speedily gained two im-* >wa/. A
-ter. l
Warren A wifu, uir A
j
sro.v nto\ in the blood tend* to
In this position they passed the ; mr* H ^ Minim*h\. I M.v- *. B.4
produce
Barnard,
'mouth quarter* Half a mile down the mr- 4’ha* Itrad;. \' It Sway, n A wife. M Han- nin. -t. iiib* 4>t the di*ea*4‘* ,,tle*h l* hi ir to." j
1 hi*, however, i« obviated, WITHOUT
k A ladt. .1 H 1 ><*uglas*. 3 ladle*. <
PFHlt.tII
and kept on until
nearly opposite in. r A la<h. F rank "w. n a daughter. N 1 Hill. t AiiNi.UM!*>*uun,tiy administering Eaiiiam's I
two mile flag,
when Ward suddenly
Ca 1 it Aic 11. Extract.
J .*i. F'Hill, nn** Haiti. Fark«
it 51.
mr* J II-n -w
r,
forward in the boat. dropped his oars. F' F
Hill A w ife. Anu Harding. Geo L Br»iie\
" as unable to
proceed. II*1 was taken I A wife. >; |* I'm. r- n A w if. }' J -rdan.
Employment To energetic men and wo
n the boat and
taken to the Amherst l.' a. h. mi** Idta Bu. k. W 1» *«■«. \. |lu- k*- men. we give
employment that pay* from f * to ?
•:* r* where he soon revived sufHeieuljN»rt. July Uth.—A \ Belton. Brear.-r. Juh
f8 p«T day
Itu-inea* atrictlv honorable, and
1
«
S
K
S
that
■»
he
was
rife
»da
A
seized
vertiI
Detroit
xplaiu
pled
ight
by
every city, town and village Send
mi«« Mai
*• Man
for * Atn j *. • and goto work at onceNation, nf.ii '!
Addrc**
< iule\. F
M » .ml. \. mr* F «. M « a
.1. Latliatn A
mr*
\\ a*hingtou Sl Boston
*
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ljjth# W'hs Champion, Elizabeth port; Leonora, Botisey, Poughkeepsie.
Boston—Ar 8th, ach* Frank A Magee.
Toung, Ellsworth; Benj. Franklin. Varnum.
Bangor; Yankee. Higgins, Buck«port; Leesburg, Herrick. Bcngor.
Ar Wth. ecli Pioneer, Bunker, Sullivan.
Ar 10th, sch Aurora, Brown, Sullivan.
Ar 12th. brig Carrie E Pickering. Torrev,
Baltimore.
Ar 13th, schs Tangent, Newman. Port Johnson: Jamea S Pike. Dow, Hoboken; Ophir,
Benson, do.
Ar 14th. schs Lyra, Port Johnson; W H
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Improvements.
In connection with the House, is
unproved stable, and carriage house.
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II thorn is one wish -b arer than another to the
heart ot w man. it is the desire to be beautiful.
The wo dert'til refutation nt liKtl. W. LAIKi>’S
Bl.<H>M OK VUi'TU" w veiy tustly de-ervod.
K-»r imp!
4
and b.iiitify 1114 the -kin. it is undoubted! v lhe 1>e*t toilet preparation in the world ;
it
materia!
and
compost’d t entirely harmh
while the miine-lt%te cb-ct- are to render the -km
a beautt!ul err
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III win OK Npu
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OCEAN
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HOI SE.

This House commanili the finest view in the
Harbor with «-a»y access to Fishing Grouud.
*g-'.«H»D Ho \TS AND ( \RRI Ai.ES
ly on band, lor the accommodation •>.'
Parties.

constant-

pleasure

so
many wonderful cures when here
G-t winter, will be at
City Hotel. Ells-

the prompt reply.
Then one or two question-as to how
Eve was creator, and lor wlial purpose
were asked and answered.
Then came

questiou;
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MY KINK

‘•What was the next thing created 'f
worth, Thurmhiy. t'riday and Saturday.
Expecting of conrse, that the “Garden
July 17th, ltith aDd 19th. Every invalid of Eden” would be the prompt replv,
should see him ae matter wbat their com- tie teacher was somewhat astonished
plaint may be, as tkonmnds have been that there was uo immediate answer;
lint she was still more astonished, and
cured by him after ell ethers bad failed.
more effectually silenced lor the remainWould refer to J. B. Bedaaau, Esq., also to der of
the leason, when a little girl smart
>> H. Higgins & Sou, at Hotel.
67H beyond her years spoke up and said;
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Cld 3d* wba JMUaot, Robinson, Boston;
! Aeklam,
Albae. Pxokideuce; H E Wellman,
Yerrill. Hew,
Arfiih, ach
Norwood. Boston.
Ar*tf
lardaon; Mindora.
Hunker
j Boa, Norwood; J
.Mean,.
ala; Kale Grant,
Grant, and Ratan. Fi
Boaton.
CW 7th. ach A K Woodard, Farrell, Fall
Biker.
BaSUOK—Ar 8tb, brig Isabel Beurnmn, Ryder. Boston; sch Albatross, Gray, dj.
Cld Wli, ach Starlight, Donkin.,Philadelphia.
Ar 11th, ach Cenurioa, Bladgtt. Newport.
Ar 12th, ech Wellington, Barbour, N York.
j Cld ltth. ach Florida, Jones. Huntington, LI.
Ilt caatvai—Ax 4th, ach Margaret Ann,
Hopkins. Boston.
i
CM4th, ech R H Colton, Gray, Boston.
Ax Tib, ach Yankee Blade, Coombs, Boaton.

TOWN OF BUCKSPORT

J

At a Court of Probate holden at Blnehill, within
To the lion, Justices of the Supreme Judicial
and for the Countv of Hancock, ou the 1st WedCourt to i»e liolden at Ellsworth, in aud for the
County of Hancock, ou the second Tueadav
nesday of July, A. D. 1878.
of April uext.
T. LITTLE, Administrator upon the
Libel of Eliza A. Allen, of l'enobscot. in
Estate of James Little, iu said County deceasj
said County, who respectfully represents that j
ed-having presented his first account of Adshe was married on the .*Uth day of October, A. D
ministration upon said estate for Probate, also
le->, to John M. Allen, then a resident of Brooks- his private account
against said Estate
ville, in said Comity, and now a resident, or supOrdered—That the said Administrator give
to be- of Boston, in the Common wealth of
notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causin<
Massachusetts, and that there was one child born
a copy of this order to be
to them, who-e name is Uoraoe W. Allen, and
published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, printed
who is now thirteen years of age, and is living
successively
in
that they may appear at a Probate
with this your Libelaut. she further
Ellsworth,
I
represent*
Court to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wedthat she has always been faithful to her
marriage > nesday ot
covenant and has given no cause for complaint
Aug. next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have why
U> hei said husband, but that he without just
the same should uot be allowed.
cause deserted her many years ago, and has con.3w»
Uuued said desertion to this time, and for more
PARttERTUCK, Judge.
A true bopy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer,
thaa three years last past, has so deserted her
Reg’r.
and in all that time has contributed nothing for
At a Couit of Probate holden at Ellsworth withIht maintenance of herself and child, and as she
in
has been informed and believes, he is now living
for tB« County of Hancock, on the 3d
"
with a woman as his wife, and
ednesday of June A. D., 1873
by whom
he lias had two children.
flEORGE
V. MILLS, Guardian of Hattie A*
Wherefore, end because ft is reasonable and
G Douglass and others, Minor heirs ot Joseph
proper, conducive to domestic harmony and conDouglass,
late
of Brooksville, in said Countv
sistent with the peace and morality of society,
deceased—having presented his find account of
said
guardianship upon said estate lor Probate:

j

JOSEPH

THE
posed

|
|

I

flSJSffLfiPAS -2£y .5* !***""«

Ordered:—Tlat

ELIZA A. AT.LEN.
Dated at Penobscot, this 28th dajr of Febararv
A. D. 1873.
STATE OF MAINE.
Judicial Court, Apnl
Upon the tort-going libel the Court order, that
notice of tho pendency of the same be given to
the libelee therein named, b/ nerving an attested
copy ol amid litm!, and 01 thi. order thereon, on
the aaid libelee John B. Allen, or by publUhing
the aaaaa three weaka aoceesatvely in the Ella-

the said Guardian give notice
to all persons interested, bv causing a
copy of
this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed at Ellaworth

t.

Twenty Year Bonds.

*

5w»*
Parker Tuck.
A frue cepy—Attest: Gko. A. Dyer,

Judge.

MAINE.

4mot.20

bay

IMOR,

house,

lURBOU. MAINE.

VOl.fb * CO.. l-ropr

Pont Office

EAST

A. H. Asll.

view
BAH

H

Office, Address

EDEN,

ASH,

..

Address,

EDEy,

-V.II.XE.
4mos.20

HARBOU HOUSE.
A. F.

Hlt*OINS, Prop'r

Post Office

EAST ED EX,

Address,

....

MAIXE.
imos.SO

These bonds bear date of April let, 1873, and
have twenty years to ran. They are issued in d»*
nominations of

UdM

States,

Nary Department,

$100, $300, $500, and $1000, with

coupe ns attached payable
ton or Bucksport.

semi-annaally,

in

BUREAU

Bos

Eicbame.
81000, U. 8. bond, of 18C7. Will pay for about
on which would
be largely in fhvor of the exchange, Min. skewing
this to be the time to change Investments. Tbe
0 per cent. If. 8, bonds are being called in
by the
government, and It will be bat a abort time before
holder, will be obliged to seek other securities
or take n leas note of interest.
Tbe bonds offered, are undoubted, and are in
$1300, of theM bonds, the Interest

every respect as safe ns state, or United Slate.
Present prices .VI and accrued interest.
For Sale by EDWARD SWAZEY.
at Bucksport National Bank.

Bucksport, May IS, 1873

!3U

Notice.

undersigned having been appointed by tbe
Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, tor the
THE
the 3d
County of Hancock,

on
Wednesday of June
Register A. D.
1873, commissioners’ to receive and ex*
amiue the claims ofereditors against the estate ot
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice Moses Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said
County deto all concerned that
he has been duly ap- ceased, represent
insolvent, hereby give notice
pointed, and has taken upon himself the trust ot that six months from
the date of said appointan Administrator of the estate of
ment are allowed to said creditors in which to
NANCY SIMPSON, late ot Sullivan, in the
present and prove their claims, and that they will
County of Hanoock,
deceased,
by giving be in session at the following place and times, for
bond
as
the
law
therefore t he purpose of receiving the same, vis:
directs; he
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
As the oflee of A. F. Burnham, in Ellsworth, in
deceased s estate, to make immediate
payment, said County, on the 3d Wednesday of August, Nowho hare any demands thereon, to ex- vember and December, proximo.
wHirS?*8
hibit the same for payment.
L. A. EMBRY,
#
ComDATID A, SIMPSON.
A. F. BURNHAM, 1 miasfoners
June *8tb, W73
Jw*7Dated this 20th day 6f June, A. D

THE

18tST3w37

OK

CONSTRICTION

AM)

Rf.I AIR,

Washington, June 21, 1873.
Sealed Proposals will be received a» the Bureau
intil 12 o’clock noon, August 7. IM73, for the con-tructlon, including all the materials except tht

and State Bonk receded in

Commissioners

lIANCOCK^aa--8opr.ine

worth. American the laat publication, or aervice
afomaid to be at least thirty lav, before the next
term nfthia Court to holden xl fcllaworth, within
and for the County of Hanooch, on the aecond
Tueaday of October next, that aaid libelee may
then and Chore appear and anawer to aaid libel,
end a how aauae If ley ho hue, why the prayer
v
thereof ahaald not be granted.
Attest, IICTSON B. SAUNDEBS, Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and order thereon
lw*7
A Meet, HUTSON B. SAUNDEBS, Clerk.
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list of was the attain mous reply.
“What was ihe next step In creation
asked the teacher.
of one
•‘Eve

Wonderful Cures.—Dr. Urann, who
made

his friends
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that in

premium

announce to

generally, that he has just completHotel, and is now prepared to ftirni-h

Rath Room, with Hot
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all who
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We notice
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—Chief Kimball. Captain Fauuce and
aptain Merryman will locate life-saving
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Proprietor,

k'rsaklia M.,
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Wednesday,

B. F. (*K.4Y,

1

CARO
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premiums
the ladies'
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AGAMON T

j
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stations at once at Saco Pool and Matini:us.
Boat bouse- will be erected 21 by 12
ognized.
n sire,
to accommodate the latest and
State v David Bonzey. Single sale of in-1
post approved patterns of surf-boats. A
•rew
of
eighteen men residing fu the
toxicating liquors. Found Guilty and reciciuity will be eidisted in goiei’iiuieutemognized.
iloy for each station, whose duty it will he
'tat* v M. Uurley.
Single sale of intox- « repair to their respective stations on the I
1‘
ating liquors. Guilty aud recognized.
irs! indications of a storm.
Bay,
Every station I
vill keep its number flying from the station
July 12.
so
that vessels seeing cau tell at once
■tali',
'tate v certain
intoxicating liquors seized j shere they are. It is
Boaton;
also intended to put j
•apply sch Wave, Green. Portland, on cruise
and libeled. The liquor consisted of 10
hem in telegraphic communication with
^pairing udpainting lighthouses Ac.; yacht
-alls, of whiskey and was claimed by 11. j lie nearest principal signal service stations,
Una. —, Bonos, on pleasure excursion.
CM 8th, s«*s Surprise, Harmon. New York;
Lancaster. Upon bearing, the court de- to that the approach of storms trout sea- \
•vard may be indicated at once.
Blariijtit, H urling, for mackerel cruise; Br.
creed that the liquor be given up to the
«ii Day star,-. Portland.
-;-.....Ar 9th. I 6 Steam Cutter, Hugh McCulloch,
claimant. Dutton for claimant.
Tut Orokk of Ckeatiov.—There is
on a ends*.
i Sunday-school iu txiuisville, thescholAr lOib. yacht Eloia. Freeman* Boston, with
litaekUl.
pleasure party.
—Uev. s. Bowi,..r of Raymond, K. II.. trs coaosnenoed on the first of January
Cld
10th, sch Agues Mabel, McFarland, Rocklast the study of the international series
has accepted a call from the
Congrega- at'lessons, begining w,th the creation of land; Cape Ann, Wooster, do; Eastern Queen,
Dunbar, Buck sport; Union, Dolliver. Calais.
tional Church and Society iti Salem, N.
II. Ihe world. The second lesson was about
Ar 12th, sch A T Haynes. Torrey, Franklin;
▼acid Belle, and some half dozen others of the
the garden of Eden. The teacher of the
sbitt.
Eastern
Yacht Club, lor Bar Harbor and other
infant class, which nuinhers about a hun*
(. apt. <o-o. \ oung ot
Surry, lias bought | rlred boys and girl*, on last Sabbath was j)la°e« of interest “dowg East** with pleasnre
f Capt. s. Alley the
parties.
hcuieatead of (Relate
questioning these little ones the preCld 12th, ach bloomer of Mt Desert, Mason,
1 drueltus
Moore, near Bonzey « wliarl. vious lesson, to sec how much they re- for Calais.
has
sold
his
Bax UaltROK—Ar 12th, of the Eastern Yacht
!
farm In Surry to membered of what had lieeu taught
apt. Young
Club: Edith, Boaton: Bella* Beverly: Juniata.
a Mr. Carter ot Bluehti).
them.
As she went over the successive
Boston: Haxc, do; bi I vie, do: Julia, do; Comof creation, obtaining very satisfac- :
—The farmers of Surry hold their fourth days
lug. do: Sj«rklc, do; Halcyon, do; Elsie, do;
torv answers, before proceeding to tlie
j White Cloud. Rockland; Addle Elmer, Lynn.
exhibition, under
the auspices of the
Comodore Mpmildtag. Commanding Squadron.
proper lessons i ir the day, she inquired
( u us—Artl, ach Banner, Bickford, BoaFarmers' Club, at Centre Hall, in Surry, who was the fn>t man created, and Adam
ou

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

BEAUTY.

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION,
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N. J. Stuart.
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Wainr.

STORY:
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city
on his way to Newfoundland to
B it the valedictory of Arthur W. Jones I ic present ii|m*ii the arrival of the ship1
be greatest, and the concluding
iow
laying the new Atlantic cable.
spee< -h
••uterUtiuiuent.
HU final ado*Os t-» f
Au attempt to drive a swarm of bees
i*r*\-.Jent (Hon. Geo. W. Clarke) and
roin an apple
tree in Camden the other
-»*-uliy of the Institute and to his lay by rpriniling, resulted in the sagacious
1
the undergraduates and the
nsects taking refuge near the top ol the
:i
: "!,ceI
eloquent and touching.”
leepie of the B iplut church, and the II r^ oung Jones wu*»^ remembered as
the iM makes a note of it as a remark able pin-- I
of our former
toww^, juhu w. lomeriQii.
A
call i- in rlreulation among the
Jones. Esq.
iif hauic- of
Bangor for a public meeting :
WHERE is. Companion Joseph A. Deane
I o take Into consideration the
question ol
.v. r* d
th* uiTstt-rious veil which separate
«
■ompetition with convict labor, which they
b.u- from eternity : lh< rvfore.
-v is forces!
upon them by the system
iU-sx ’L\ ni*. I hat in the death of
Companion ulul t-tl ut the .biale prison of inanutacI» an-. Acadia Boval Ar*-h
Chapter ha' lost a uriug ,,1(j
Ci’hful and nfli-ient officer,—alwav*
-»dling articles which they an
prompt tow
i attentive in the
manur&etarfng in sufficient quantities
performance ut hi* dutic* ■o
•*’
supply the market.
Chapter, and tv«r rvady to give good
and information to l^t* leg--informed
Tin; SnoKF Lin*.—The
survey of the
panions, f»»r wbidi he w*g eminent! v quail*
-outc of the Shore Line Bailroad has been
c
tj\ hi* *u;«erior intelligence and hi*
long ■ompleteti to MaehTas. and will be com- i
2 Ultimate
a.quamtan* e with the beautiful jleted
in *vr.-* of
through to l’embroke at once, the !
Freemasonry.
Uk**»lvkj>, That while we submi*»irclv buw owns ot Fast Machias. Dennysville and
th» wdl f.f th- Supreme High
Pembroke
having voted the amounts
Priestofhtsv<-L. w*.decoly fe- 1 tik lose which We have gu— burned by the Directors necessary to meet
«i. guJ unft ignedlv
he expenses.
evmpalhiz* with th*
Whether the survey will
lowed daughter and other relatives of oar
-xtend to this city depends upon the action
i~«-*\**ed
and
commend
them
to
Companion.
me
tiiutiu ot eaiais wiitnn me next
arc of
who doeth all things well.”
Vw week-.
The majority of our business
Fee oiujbr.
ueu. we know, favor the Shore Line, ami
vc think that all
would like to have a
Ell* worth Pollrr I'mH
•urvey made between Calais and PemBEFORE JUDOS PETKKS.
broke.—[Calais Tinas.

ating liquors.

Portland,

*•

••
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COMMERCIAL HOUSE,
Cor. Cross and Foie Sts.,

This House built since the great
Or triumphs of Thirty centimeBv F. It.
Fire, has recently been leased bv thu
Goodrich son of “Peter Parley”i and E. Howland J
undersigned, and extensive a'ltert.
\ work ol great histori nl re-n airh recounting in
tions are now being made
which
truly graphic style the whuderful growth ot n.v. ■- j
^■■■■kwh'-n completed will make the House
g.ition, and history of discovery since the flood is one
of the most con vement. and well arranged In
w.th
butincidents, thrilling adventutes.
replete
the
be
State. Will
entirely renovated, new Furnitles, shipwreck*, inutini*--, pira< ie-t A--.Describes
how from the first tiny bark, when oco m was the I ture added, and kept as a Hotel should be kept.
dark realm of terrors, sail* now whiten every sea. Will east!v accommodate One hundred and Fifty
1
lightening flashes tidings from shore to shore; and Guests. The Reading Room will bo supplied with
men bring up wonders from deep waters, with jI every Daily Paper published iu the Male.
Open
Juuu 1st, 1073.
many other matters of lively lutere-t. which goto I
WM. F. HUSSEY.
make up one of the most VAt.UAIU.K, F4.«u’|\ \l ISO
Recently Clerk Augusta llmm.
and ikmAkxaiilk productions of the age. Over
iuo *n riled illustrations.
TKRJIM, *4, Per Dar.
Agent- wanted. For dmos24
circular-and terms address |flubbtsr«l Itros.,
Publishers, Barton, Mass.
4w*iu !

*'

^t.\-

This is one of the
sea-side homes in
pleasantest
ilant'ock County
13 miles from Ellsworth, and
miles from Bar Harbor.
Good boating and fishing in the hay, and
beautiful drives and splendid views around the
shores.
House open for visitors July 1st,
■ward ll.'U psr dny.
2n»27
b.N. MCFARLAND.

Competent Hostlers always
U**

..
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Meek.
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THE
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HOUSE.

Huacsck
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suuday evening. Jul) eij,. hiiuuii bef-Te
:!ji ttoar.tmau Mi--i..iiary Soeietv. In U.-v.

—Cyrus
rbursday.

:

>-nte

1

1

SITBSi RfBBR hereby fives public notice
to ail concerned, '.hat dm has b«*en
duly ap
pointed and has taken upon herself the trust of
r.tecijt:
.if the lost Will and Testament ..f
''AKAII It. HINCKLEY, late of lllu-hdl,
in the bounty of Hancock.
de
used,
by giving b *nd as the law direct*; she therefore
r«**|ii**-b4 all person* who are indebted to the >n
deceased's cst.itr, to make immediate payment,
and those w ho have any dctuan 1* thereou, to
exhibit the same for payment.
MART 1L FRANK*
June Is, ls7J.
Iwis*

e

iMth. graduating exercises.
—There were admitted at the tir-t examnation yesterday at Bowduin College,
eventy-three. seventy of them freshmen,
vro into the sophomore class, and 0110 in1 o the
junior class.

well

July 11.

HANCOCK, s*.—Court of Probat**. Juno ferm
a i», i*r;.
1 |H»n the foregoing
Petition, Okokkf.h —That
•aid
.-tin..nor give publn
notice to all
person*
utere-bd. by causing a copy ot the petition and
th.s order thereon, to be
published three week*
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspublt-hed in Ellsworth, in -aid Countv. that
vpev may appear at
a < ourt
of Probate f..r -aid
<
■•unty. to ho held at Ellsworth, tn said County,
•r*
11 Wednesday of
August next, at ten ol the
:"ri 11 *be forenoon, and -hew can-**, if any they
»ve.»h> the prayer of said petition*-r should n<>t

••

'Thursday,

'-of the day.
K is worth

I

••

**

ild. uniting of the
Board of Tro-Uses. meeting of the Alumni
Association. Glass day exercise* at J I*.
*
on the college grounds.
In the cveung. concert by Mendelssohn
Quintette
lub assisted by Mrs. J. Houston West.

of the audience testified to the bethat the young gentleman's perfonnwas

.M MNK.

Ilteattd

WAYTEO!

STATE Or MAINE.
HAM i)( K.sa.—Court el Probate, Juno Term.
A. !>., lsTJ.
U»k»ii the loregoing petition. ORt>KKKl>That
sam
mow
give public notice to nil persons
inter** ted, by causing a copy of this order t»
b«i published three
weeks
successively in
the
K l 1 s w o t h
American, a new spaper
published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a < ourt
Probate for
-a.-l County, lo Isj held at Ellsworth on the Dt.
Wednesday of August nest, at ten of the clock m
the foren«,K>u, to shew au»c, if anv they tux,
why tiie same should n>A In* granted.
3w*»
I'ARKKK TI CK. Judge.
A tin.- copy Attest: tiKo. A. DVKit,
Register.

TO

••

Wednesday. July

Use

e
■

of

if gal Sorters.

••

Tuesday. .Inly g.'d. examination lor admission al ight ucl<< s at . hamplin Hall.
Tuc-day evening, oration before the Litertry Societies, by Her. G. IV. I’entecost of
Boston.

1:

ruuiiuer

THE IIOS. Judge of Probate Or the counof Hancock.
The undersigned. Widow of Nathan Jewett,
laic .,f Aurora in said County, deceased,
respectfully represent*, that said deceased died possessed ..f Personal Estate, an Inventory of which
lias
been duly returned into the Probate Office: that
her circumstance* render it
necessary that she
should have more of said Personal Estate than
she i* entitled to on a distribution
thereof; >he
therefore prays that your Honor would grant her
such Allowance out of said Personal Estate, as in
your discretion you may determine necessary
aud proper.
M EH IT ABLE JEWETT.
March 27th, 1873.

TO ty

private sale, and convey sufficient of the Heal
Estate ot the dee«'a*« d, including the reyer-lon ot
the widow# dower therein, to
satisfy Said debts
and charges of administration.
< A U«»LIN F. W KNC<»TT.
Juno 1-lh, leTM.

6w28

|7777B
lliai^V

PAKKEK TUCK. Judge.
Dvkk, Reg’r.

A true copy— Attest: 1*fco. A.

To

SON, Proprietors.

McFARLAND

ADRIFT CAST ADRIFT!
to the

OCEAN’S

l;t

TIIK HON. Judge of Probate for the
County
J
of Hancock.
1 he undersigned Administratrix ol the estate
of Amo* W escott. late of HUiehill. in said Countv
deceased. respectfully represents that the
good*
an I chattels,
right, ami credit* of said deceased
are not sufflrtcnt u> pay his
just debu* aud charge*
d administration, by the sum of seven
hundred
dollar*; Wherefore tour petitioner pray,
your

vana.

Tilt:

Colby Cojimksciju.kt

use.
to see

Oki>ehki>—'That the said Administrator give
notp-e thereof to all persona interested,
by causing a copy of this Ordei to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellawortb
American,
printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
1 robate ( ourt to be hoiden at
Ellsworth, on the
Wednesday of August next, at ten of the
lock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they
havr, why the same ahould not be allowed.

»

on

at our

conn.

17, 1S73.
thi !:
(btol of (
n'y ChwniMi n- be
4 *m5 (*o Maple Susar perlb.
granted.
•rs of Jluncocl
County.
1
*»'*»•
dried rer lb.
PA UK Kit TICK Judge.
>a|} Orange- per R -t
I'1"
A t:n«- copy—Atte-t: Oku. A. I>Y»:tx,
!U*.in« j*.-: bu.
.{Jk-al O' Lemonundersigned ntum* of Hncksport. respect
o*>
Itegitter
fUUv :»-pr«
ut that the 4 minty road leading
lie. ! -teak per Ib. .AFiga per II..
81 B8< HIRER here ly g tea f ubtlc
from Kucksport
I* et*
11*I' >ug*r gr .i.c.ited
village, by pen b«« t river,
THE HON. Judge ol Probate for the Counto all eon erne*!,
< onwd
tt.r
that he has been duly
igh
and
Itrewrrr
t«»
>rrlngt>n
Jtial!
b.r
the
llang.r.
lKr j*.
.]
ty of Hancock.
**
tlutino* of about >oe mile from sal t village. i*
Plate
•»-!
effee ▲ Ib
1.*
The undersign*-1. Widow
f «,eo. It. Ere-man, appointed, and lias taken ui>*-n him** If the tru-t
*l an A• ru utstrator of the Estate of
c:p
and
:•
Xcal
Ofta«*.'
ami
crossed
hilly,
the
rai'|
U
lat* o! >lt. Ih M-rt, In said
by
County, d**« ased. BENJ AMIN M. S IRtiEN 1 : tU of li
-.til I* rk
1:.»U M' in-v,-, Havana
intkm m
r. spectftilly represents, that said deeeas. d died
4in the County ot
11 anew k. deceased, by givu.g
t »nee. and that the distance wit! be .hort*ti*-d. the
.ia
H.wus
At-ai*.
per gabp i*i' -’id of Personal J state, an Inventory <-f
hi
le.nd as Ui*- law directs lor therefore re ue-t* u'. I
tan]
lard laaf
IS
railroad
" bich
Port.* Riro
ateep,
creasing av■ ided an 1
ha* be* n daly returned Into the Pr
ate
1 the
.11 tl.
|»ersons who am indebted to the sai l «!•■*- .ne t *
Lamb
public r. liven:. I.ro promoted t»v sai l altera
that her cirruinsiam en render it ne* *‘*-.ii v
gall. /.On70
per
*•
••slate to make Immediate
iio-. In Pie location of tai l mad
Halt *r
.A*. .♦•'Tea
frv.ni near the
payment, and th*»*e
lb.
di.vi sue should have more of -aid Personal fc-Uh1
A%a.«lap.
"hj lure any dewan<U ther* n, to exhibit the *
• >,.!.
•
Cheese
.!*i.»ltillage house •< F'n-drri-' “'iv.-ff-.r 1 now orcu
than *h* i* entitled to on a
Ustribution their •!
<»
k.-npit d t»% Mrs. Holme* ; them.
running northw.wt
I i«* thrrei'»re pray* that your Honor «ouM grant same tor payment.
Tajp.w
rtSalj
II l». COOMB*.
land* of said Spofford J. It. Biadle
Tuikev*
-'a-i- V\
1
Cord.>>*4v
her mi- h Alloa a nee out ol said Personal K*tab-.
Hr ire of Sc wall Lake an t James A. I.awreu'«• t
June 18,
’L
c n» ol»en lee per bu.
dv hard
fiiaiar.no
a* in y-»ur-I i*creti<-n
you mav determine nf --arv
ar Hi* dwelling house of said l aw
# t "'* ( o«l
ten
7 .'s,| nu. r-c t
an I proper.
Harmless, and Entirely Free from Anything In
LACK 4 K. b UK EM AN
<
foe
At a * oart f Pr**baU* holden .at Ells worth with- |
June loth. Ie7 J.
per ib. .2 .0-0Utl Lio- d
gal. l.loal.1.% rrro
jurious to the Health or Skin.
" •• tt.cirfore
m -aid fr
llarlcv
the County of ILmcwk, on the M
bu. .**■ mn.
Kere
_w»
request jour Honor* to view the
BKW % 1C I! Ol
4 ill M Eim iTH.
s 1 ATE OF MAINE
•
W. loe^day of
rii Meal
>»fc»M White Lead
prenu-es and make said alteration.
I
April A. !>., 1*73.
it for Geo. \V.
pure
B
II*'1 ,M *. s*—t -»urt of Probate, June Term, !
Short*
ri. T. HINKS, and « others,
12a 14
f \
lag #i.aj
genuine ha- the 1 nit* 1 Stales
per ib.
ith.’’ rh.
I INI. \V K'COTT administratrix upon the
n^
I
A. D., 1*U.
Feed
2 25.Hay
t-.n
import, Juae 23, 1873.
revenue »uiup
#14.*!*><»
ngra-. ed mi .he front label, and
estate of Amo* We-cotl, 1 »t« of llluchill,
u
I Steal
Nads
the name, '•
b.wn m the gla-- on
Laird.
NTATKur MAINE.
Cpou the lor*going Petition. Ori>ekku —That t*nni ( •nntjr deceit**-*1 having presented her 1 -t
2.25 Herd* (ira-» bu.
A
the bark of verv bottb
per Lag
-aid Widow give public notice to all
-OLD ItA AI.l. DUl'GIIivro* a. «s.—Court of Coanty ('ommue mers
person* ar.'Hint nf Administratrix upon -aid estate lor
2U Red Top
> I’S
Eggs per 1 o
lAOal.75 ;
G1
\NH 1 AMV t.O'ibs II L A I. Kit’s, lain
.»
..I
Probate:
interested, tiy ausing
the petition and
ropy
r.l. adjourn*-.!. Term. A. I». 1873.
Aj
lati Dry Cod per lb
Clover per ib.
.14 |
th;- order there >n. t
b.* pwohdi*-*!
*r lered—That Ui«j -aid adtn'x give notice therethree seek*
I
the In mu if petition it is consider, d
a
.o’»a- 7
.ill >km»
EMPLOYMENT.-'
.1by MMMilrsli in ii.' Ellsworth
<•1 to all persons interested by causing a
*». %*the
,,j
kmerican,
mmueioners that the petitioner* arc rea
e |
\
U
♦
I ollork
.1
I'oit*
4>u
p
glA&al-V) sponsible and that
in Ellsworth, in sail countv.
this Ordet t«> be put»ii»lKsl three Week* succespaper
publishes!
to
be
hthey
ought
heard
totu
I
<
F»-1 i»er Jb.
.n*. WoOl fo*r lb.
rripii. .-d. hull particular-and -ample eut tire
2'*a.U
that they may appear at a « ourt of probate for
the Ellsworth Amern an, print* .I at Ells
!a
sively
‘be matter set forth
in
their petition, a 1
* ;d
w.lli
letum -.aup.c
«,
Fi* »i. Jlahi-.u tsr 11
1«, 1 auik-r lirmiok
It:
•aid
In*
to
that liiay may appear at a Probate Court to (».held Yt Ellsworth in s ild Counthen f -re order that the
Williamsiinrg. NY.
County Comm is.ion.m I tv. on --unty
Salmon uei lb J5.il?
tw-'O
in. *10 all <*
|m
the ilr-t W «-dnw- lav <•; \ ig. next, at ten ot
h •bleu at
E>l*worth on the wr-t W. due- lav
meet at
t
.tins j*er pk.
25’
13 »r u. |
Spruce
the c|«h k In the farvnoon, and shew cause, if any
August next at ten of the rloek in the p.-emi-m.
the Itcdunson House. Hncksport.
C.l
I*
Feet
|*ine
12 att) (>, ! ot
nave,
why the prayer of sal-1 |»et.Uoner ;*n«i fWw rau-e. if any they have, w hy the same
Thursday Uie il*i da> of August next, si 9 j they
U atnngt* rioc Ex.
45 «o
•huni‘1 »*-*i <>•> gi anted
■ h -aid nnf he
it-!*’ flip!own* fit .v * une. •! IV or
allowed
J/*#***
.,cl.~a A
It*’-p*
8s
and u.*nw |,r.«*r.t i,.
the I
vcnV,
IIidea fx Ib.
.07 ao*
(«t»r
4 oo 1
A true copy —At tost, I.KO. A. OYER.
no e-tpilaj required
roil*
PAUKKIt Ti
h. Jn Ige.
lull mslruruom* A, valuable
mentioned in said petition. Immediate tv 1
* lour KUp. per bbl.
Register,
No. 1
2 7.5 I
A
U< Mf| -AU. st
In
« ho b
c.
Qw \
*****
att.
of k..Iview, a bearing of the partie* an i
lit free by m id.
•'
R,
it
PARKER
K
package
Addre-*
Ju
lg«.
#- uoaiMi
2*
w itn* «m
with
hi*
e»*nt
will
be
return
had
at
M.
•*
some
t
convenien place m
-tamp.
Young A to.. 17.5
\ X
9noal<’.oo
1.75
Spruce
1 HliON. Judge of Probate ot t »«•
tlic
Greenw ich M., V
B>< ICIBER hereby gives
rinity, and such other measures taken m
\w>j
County |
X \ \
lo-Viali.n Clapboard* sprue*
public notice
of Hancock.
th.*
remises as tlie Commissioners
t*> all comer nod that he
shall
has be.-u duly aphoi- .*
udgo
H •*
ex.
TO 0u
CANVASSING
BOOKS
SENT
The
u
FREE FOR
W
And it ts further
i-low ol Aitrnd H irper. late pointed and has taken
lcrsigiH-d.
proper
hiuiseli the t u -1 ot
P'.laUM*- per bu. 75a*«
l*i.0u
upon
Spruce No I
of 1 rein-mi, in *a. 1 County,
*ui»miki>— That notice of the time,
an Admin: strator of the Estate
deceased, re*pc- tful,
of
»ueri
place and
In. .UwOb,
plus Clear
4o.uu
*. that
-aid dc- ea*ed d.ed po»se-*cd I
of the Commiitioorr.' meeting s! rcHfcTSKl PETEK*, into of Bluchill,
purp
r;present
bu. $l,75a22*<
Olil'tQi
AO.UU
ex.
P- r-oual E-talc, an Inventory ol winch ha
*»
b* be given t-> all |>er*on» and
On Manhood. Womanhoood and their Mutual
l*een in the county of Hancock,
Heetco>poratio.is
.7% Lath Spruce
deceased, by
1.75
dii!
relumed into r■
itcreeted by serving attested 4*>pies of the
Pr-.b:ile Offl. e
Love, It* Laws. Power, etc.
that her
giving bon 1 as the 1 iw diftvb, be therefore re- 1 Inter-relation*;
.(SO
Pin*•.*.»*»
p«-ti
Turnip**'
ti. ri an t this order thereon,
cir*-(tni*lan**‘s rentier it ne- e«*ary that *hesh-uiid
Went- are -cling Ir .III
to 30c-.pi.-s o| inis
«iue«ts all i-er-ons who arc indebted to die sail
upon the clerk >*J t
'*■*11
.TUa.-o Cement per <*a-k
Ln.
& ••
ha.,
town of Huek*|K>rt. and
in--ro ut sail Pcr-<>nai Estate thau -Fie ;■»
s
Wort
•
deceased
to
make
attested
*-*txtc,
immediate
by posting up
Pickle*
.On Lime
1AU
payment, j to any !>.*»k ag. nt.
gall.
entitle | t<> on a distribution thereof,
\ddres- staling experience
and those who have any demands thereon to
o.j ics a« aloresaid in three public places in *a I
Nhethere
Kai-:n«
Is.
,17a-' line* j*-r in.
#-.*12 <*»
elt *»n
NMUAAI. 1*1 BLISIUNw L
f-ir«-p: i\* that your H-uior would grinth.-r *u< h exhibit the same for payment.
at
l*h.l ideb
least before the time
thirty days
Prune*
.12 Duck* per lb
Kith
A bo wan. « out of said Personal Estate, as in \our
P
1
appointed for *ai«l view, and by publi-hIwto
L. K. D. PETER*.
1 .Hualo.f
Rabbitlb. » an*
|o
discretion vou may determine ne<.-*a
mg the p«-titioa and order thereon, three weeks
an 1
June ISth, 1*71.
’1 awannd* per lb.
ivriT
.15 strawberries |»«r lb. .15
and lthe appointment or t-juiDii-Joucr
suer, tHivelt iu the Fllisworth American, a new1
.per.
brwn P. ui per p«
-50
to wet
tit her Dower in sv.d Estate.
paper published at FllUw .rth, in the 4 ..tiniv
f
1. >1 RSI RIBRR
I in- low ,\ !' > \N ml Till S f r. in pan
w ill in*
to all
Hancock. the first publication to to be thirtv >lavs
JANE H VUPEK. by
ve-t money on th-t-ela,* Iteal estate at )<*
Concerned, I hat fie lias been *lulv appointed
per« nt.
at least before the time of said visa ii»si ail
KEl KEN A. II VUPEK.
and fias taken upon himself the trust' of an Ad- > inter, -t.n.-t.pay iid*f •i'iiii
per
iu
New
V>.ik
annually
soils ami
Ellsworth,.June lHh.Hn.
mini.-tor of the estate of
aorp*.rations inters ted uiay attend and
ol
loans
be heard it they think flt.
NT ATE OF MAINE.
made through its agency. All charge- a | l.v the
JOSEPH A. DEANE, laic of Ellsworth,
FlUirsrtli Purl.
Attest. I! H. SAI NDER*. Clerk. I
in ihe <
borrower. I*hM-e write, before mve-ting. f..r New
deeea-. d. by
ounty of Hancock.
Hancock. s.n.
Couit
of
June
A true Copy o! the petition and order thereon.
Probate,
A rk and N.-w England reference-, an ! mil par- I
g.v ng bon*l as the law directs; be then-lore re
CLEAKKH.
Term A. I. 1*73.
**»
Attest. II. ||. SAL’NDEH>, Clerk.
In ulai
all
.inuel Merrill, late Gov. of I«.w.i l*n -i-who
jue-'s
are
t-»
10.
per-oiis
indebted
*!••
-aid
I
the
July
1*011
toreg- mg petition. Ordered —that -aid
«-o-ed’* mt.ite to make immediate payment, ami 1 dejit. A.ldre--dame.- H. ilcartwell, *-*•.
< 4-ti)ian, Morgan, Philadelphia.
b< ti
H el-.w
Drawer
give public notioe U> all person* interthose who have anv demand* thereon, to exhibit
107 l>es Moines, Iowa.
To the lion. the Court of County CommissIv% J’j \
July 11.
—ted by ssbiIm > copy of the
and this the
same lor payment.
Seh
harlcs l i-ton, JU-llattv, IboUm.
ioners for the
jfancock. next to order thereon, to be pui-lished three weeks sucof
S* n Mary F Cushman. Wall*, Providence.
L. W. IIOIJOKINS.
hi
the
Ellsw-rlli
A
} < h'lUn m S'ii<i
men
au
a
newspaper
Hancock, ut cessively
June 1m. 1m7J.
County
Sen Arboreer, Clark, Bouton,
3wi7*
publish*-! in Ell-worth, in said County, that they
,
*a
s* b
srglcri
'!un4 i- more c.-rtain !
Ellsicorth, on the rith duy of April, 1873.
tough
Emily, Jordan. Boston.
may appear at a Court of Probate for sai l county
to her the lound.itn in ;,
S**h
Fliram-th. Mureh. Boston.
ev i consequence-, j
SUBSCRIBER
l
at
to be he1
Ellsworth, in said county on th*- 1st,
A11LY show yoar petitioner*. that a
hereby gives public notic*
s< n
Juha Edna, Staple-, Hurricane Island.
to all *•
of August next, at ten of the ch»ek in
ccru* d That be has been
from the road near the dwelling
Wednesday
town-way
apduly
s. n
,\au Creeon, cia-per, Salem.
and
ha.taken
noii-e of ('apt. C II. Perkins, in Hrook -11
and
shew
pointed.
huii-ei:
the
forenoon,
tru-i
if
ot
.the
cause,
any they have,
!#•, passupon
Seh J c Freinout, PraU. Rockland.
mi Admim-trator of t.'.e Estate **t
me a -ure cure for all ili-rises of th
ing near the dwellings of Joel Vamuin. Mark s.
why the pray er of said petitioner should not be
Ke.-piratorv
v h
/. car *. Young, Bluehill.
PA UK Kit T. E ATON, late of Deer l-Je,
Organ-, >.«re Throat. t'oM*, Group Diphtheria.
Varnuui. Joel Varuum Jr. and Leouard >1 .ore. u»
grant*-*!.
Ro<
(Irani.
in
kUu
1.
th«
Countv
of Hancock. <le* ea-« d. by giving
Pinky Regulator,
the n»ad near Luther T. Tap ley's dwelling in said
3w A**
Asthma, i.utnrrli, Hoarsen*^*, Dryne-- <d the
I’.VKKEK TUCK, Judge.
I hi -at. u ludpipe, ur Bronchial tub* and all die- i
town, would be of great public convenience ; that
A true copy Attest:—tico. A. Dybk. Register. hoo.l as the law directs, he therefore request*
ARRIVED.
all pe rsons who are indebted to the said dethe Lungs.
ca-es
the selectman of said town, after notice and hearSch Tamerlane, Hodgk.n-, Burton.
ca-id’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
In all cases of -udden rol I. however taken,
ing oi the parties, have laid out such way, and
THE 1ION. Judge of Probate of tne CounCLEARED.
those
wb*>
have
these
Tablets
demands
should be promptly an l freely used. I
the
same
to
the
any
to
exhibit
reported
town, at a public meetthereon,
ty of Hancock.
Ihe same for pavincid.
July 12.
They equalize the circulation ul ihe blood,mitigate
ing oi the inhabitants duly notified and warned;
The undcrMgned, a brother ol Lon 11. Currier,
S. h
anova. Tate. New York.
the
of
the attack and w dl in a very
E-S
CHARI
EATON’.
severity
1»».rl J
yet the tow n ha* unreasonably refused to allow
late of Nclgwick, deceased, respectfully repres< h
June TN, 1*7i.
time re-tot.- healthy action to the air* -ted org inTelegraph Wood aid. Host m
and approve said town way laid out by the select;twd7»
sents, that said deceased died on the l.Mn, day of
Sch Fair Dialer, lietaick. Buaton.
'V .11-'
II liwlu’ Tablets are lint no nnlv in bln.men aforesaid, and to put th* same on
A.
!>..
1*73, intestate, leaving beside himseli,
record;
May,
lake uo -ub-tiiutes. Ir Ui«y ran t be
wharelore
ARRIVED.
>1’ liSCRlHER
your peniiwuur" considering themselves one staler Mrs. Nalouio Harding, of Nodgwica, and I
gives public notice
found at votir druggi.-tV-end at on- e to the a/
aggrieved t»y suck dela; and refusal pray that one other -Uter Mr*. Josephine Allen, of Haverto all concerned. That he has been
Sch Wester loo. Whittaker, Surry—new, owned
duly
apin
N»-w
tvbo will lorvrard them In re
York,
Honors,
to
your
law
in
such
ca-»c ma le
agreeably
hilt Mass., that she left no husband or children;
pointed. and has takeu upon 1 iniself, the trust
by Dyer P Jujdtn.
mail.
and provided
will accept and
approve said that they are the only br-dper and Maters; that < >f an Administrator ot the oat at* ot
ARRIVED.
lion't In- lleceiietl Im Imitatioiia.
town-way aud direct the *ano- to be duly record
•he left Estate which ought to be Administered
Uh.NJ. <;. SAUNDERS. late of Or land,
S..M oy -Miggit.-. I'll. ,:£a
July 12.
ed.
a box.
of Hancock,
upon. He therefore prays that Letter* of Ad- i n the
dec.-.i-wl,
Sdi Frank Pierce, («rant, Portland.
l*l'I.itf St. New York.
JOEL VARNVM. and 37 other*.
uiini.*trat:->n may be grauted him upon ill ng the I >y giving bond a» the law directs; h* therefore
Sch Express, South, Portland.
*en*!
t■. 1 1 ir ill ir.
'oee Akfentt..r ihe T
Hated at Urooksville, April, A. H. i»7J
4\v.*0
MONKS HEKKlcK.
proper bond.
requests ail persons who arc indebted to .-aid deCLEARED.
61 ATE Or MAINE.
■eased’.s estate, to make immediate pay m- nt and
STATE OF MAINE.
July 14.
hose who have any <lemon Is thereon to exhibit
HANCOCK, as.-Court of County. Commissioner* i HANCOCK, as.
Court
of
•Sell Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Cala •».
Probate, June ■he name tor pa yuient.
April Term,A. I>. 1*73.
Term. A. D., l»73.
*ch Vnudaha. Fulington. Proridenee.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
t pon the foregoing petition It is considered by
the foregoing Petition, Oupekep —That
Sell Tamerlane, Hodgkins, Boston.
May 21, 1873.
3wi7*
the Commissioners
that the
petitioner, are re’said petitioner give |«nl>lic notice to all persons
ARRIVED.
sponsible and that thev ought to be heard touch- ler*-icd, by causing a copy of this order to be
the
matter
set
in
»
Soil Carols a. Saddler, Boston.
forth
At
oi
their
Court
Probate
ing
holden at Ellsworth, wi:hin
petition, and
published three weeks successively in the Ells,
and for the County ot Hancock, on the
Sch Olive Branch, liodgsms, Boston.
therefore order that the County Commissioners
worth American, u new spaper published in EllsJd.WedSch FA Magee. Young. Bestou.
meet at
worth, in -aid County, that they may appear at a
•Si h
Cant C. 1*. Perkins, In Urooksville,
s !» Lawrence, Davis, Boston,
!lrc« h-loa<Uug Shot (Juns. |40 to $ 300. Double
Conn ot Probate :or said Co unty, to be held ut
HIT ABLE JEWETT, Administratrix upon
| Shot < * 1n h
on Tuesday,
sch lH>ris Keith. Bouton.
the Ibth day of August next, at 9
to I ISO. Single gnns $ 5 to iO. Rifle#
the eaUle of N&thau J«*w**u. latent Aurora,
Ellsworth, on the 1st, Wednesday In August
o'clock A. M.. and thence proceed to view the 1
Sell Panama, Cray, Boston.
I* to $75. Revolvers,to R25. Pistols, #1 to 4*.
next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoou. and in said County de.eased, having presented her
route mentioned in fan! petition, immediately !
liun
mat.
rial,
Fishing tackle. Large discount to
1st
account ot Administratrix
CLEARED.
upon sai l e-oute
a
alter winch view
heai u.g of Uie parties and
Dealer* or Club*. Army «*un*. Revolver*. Ac.,
for Probate:
July 15.
witnesses will be had at some convenii nt place in 1
or traded for.
Lood* »cnt by express t.
bought
x.*n
PARK
KB
«MtiJEicv.r»—That
saietn.
><*h.u>, &a«uer,
TUCK, Judge.
tii** said Administratrix give !
0. D. to be examined before paid tor.
iwj:>
•Sch Express, Muith, Surrv.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
notice ttiereol t>» all persons interested,
by ram- I
the premises ss the C'oiumissiuner* ahull judge
Hr h < toward. Bat ter on. Hock land.
mg a copy of this Order to be published three
proper. And it is further
H* h
weeks succc-Bively in the Ellsworth American
Engineer. Mazrall. Boston,
«»f
Probate
at
Ala
Court
holden
within
Ellsworth
;
<>ku»:uei>—That notice of the tim-*, place and
dch Grace, Alley, lio«ton.
printed m Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
»r the County <»f if ncock.ou the 3d, Wedaii-l
pun»ose of the Commissioners' meeliug aforeProbate Court to beholden in Kliswo'rth, ou the 1-t
1. oruary, A. !>., 1873.
C LEAKED.
nesday
said be given to all persons and corporations in" ednesdav ot Aug. next, at ten of the clock in
the
terested by serving Sites*-1 copies of the
July IS.
MILLIKEN, Administrator upon tlie torenoon. and show
pencause
if any they have why
•Sch Mmneola. Davis. Bostou.
tion and this order thereon, upon the clerk of the
■ Estate ot Cornelius Milliken, late of Lamoine,
the same should not Ik* allowed.
town oi Brooksvillo, and by posting up nttusied
iu maid County deceased—having presented las
***8
PAKKEK TI CK. Judge.
I»«ine»tl<- Parts.
copies as aforesaid in thrc« public place' in said first account of Administration upon .-aid estate A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYEK.
Register.
town thirty days at least before the tune appoint- i for Probate
8 W Harbor—Ar 7th. schs Surprise. Hared IW said view, and by publishing the
pt-litiou * Ordered—That the said Administrator give
mon, Calais; Union. Dolliver, Newburyport;
sn-l order tliereon, three weeks successively in ! notice
thereof to all person* intere-ted, by causing
Br. sell Day star. -, Cornwallis. NS; yacht
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
published a copy of this order to he published three weeks
at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the Amt I
Sparkle,-. Portland for Machine.
tuceesgivelv in the Ellsworth American, printed
to
Ar 8th. sobs Agnes Mabel, McFarland. Eden;
publication
be thirty days st least before Hit
in hllbworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Eastern Queen, Dunbar, do; Wave Crest, Ray- time of raid view, that all persons and corpora- Court to lie holden at Ellsworth,
on the 1st Wedtions interested may attend and be heard if they
NIX PEK CENT.
mond, Kcuncbunk* bound east for lumber; J
nesday of Aug. next, at ten ot the clock in the
think fit.
loreuoou, and shew cause, if any they have, why
C Jameson, Hatch, Placentia
with 10,000
II B. SAUNDERS. Clerk.
Attest,
the same should not be allowed.
bbls lobsters for Ym Underwood A Co; II W
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
#w*a*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Owh—>. Bidmidaon, with granite from Hall's
Sw«*
Attest. U B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg’r.
4 vi 29
Some*’
Bound,
for
Gov'nt
Quarry,
••

are

THOM

■

At Point- v-Pktrk. Gaud—21 «t ult.. brig
Gambia. <til)e\ from BucksYille, S <just ar.

TAYLOH, Aral.

Court of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, with*
and for the County of Hancock, on the ;M
of June, A. I>. 1873.
as t». SAUNDEK-*, Administrator
upon
tlie Estate of Addle M. Jordan, late of
Orland,
in
said < ouuty deceased—-ha ving
presented ins
1st, account ul A dntmislralion upon said estate
for Probate

—

Hotel.
N. H. HIGGINS k
Ellsworth, July 1. 1672.

ompsnion
famons ‘‘Three Years in
a Man-Trap" aud “Ten NighUin a
Bamooin,” bv
T. S. AKTRl’K. The latest and graude-t book of
this celebrated author—splendidly
illustrated,
elegantly bound, and will sell at sight by thousand*. 1m highly indorsed by the most
prominent
and
of
people
the
papers
country.
A
or
crime
A
story
i n
our
outrage
midst
which
w II
the
appeal
stoutest
hc*«rt. Will do more lor the cause of temperance
ft morality than the law. Agents who hare sold
"Mail-Trap” cannot tail to sell double the number
ol this book. A LIFE OF T1IE
Al/THOR, with
steel portrait n resented to every subscriber
seripuve circulars and terms nout free on applica
tion to Gko. Ma« lkan, Publisher. 3 School st
Boston. Mass.
4wi9

Wednesday

HaNCOj^.

Sac.ca—ArSOth, brig Gnlconda. Lord, Ha-

Mw A

a
in

tucket.
Ar Pith, sch Caroline C. Snurling,Calais.
New York—Ar 7th, scha F c Holden, Mo
Rca, Calai* : Sea Breeze, Frccthv. Portland.
STATK OK MAINK.
Ar 0th, sch Amies, Young. Elfsworth.
Ar 12th, sch < II SpofTord, Bray,Thomaston.
~Court of Probate, July Term,
< Id 12th, ^ch Waldcmarfor
I*aguavra.
I pon the foregoing Petition,
Philadelphia—CM sth. »ch Sarah A Reed.
OitDKKKli,—That
said W idow give public notice to all
Reed, Miramichi.
arsons lnl»v causing a copy of this Order to be
Baltimore—Ar 11th. sch White Foam. Mil* teiested,
published three week* successively in the Kilt*,
liken. Providence.
worth American, a
newspaper published in KIU
Charleston—Ar 18th, sch John ^otnes tin I worth, id said < ounty,
that they mav appear at a
Boston.
Court 01 I r«.bate for said Countv, to be held at
Jacksonville—Ar 6tb, sch Webster Bar- I Kllsworth. on the M, Wednesday of Augu*t
nard. Smith. St Thomas.
1 next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon and
Fkrnandinn Ar 2*1. s*h Annie Whiting, shew cause. If any they have, why the same
should not be grunted.
Hutchinson. Charleston.
3w
PA RKKR TU< K, Judge.
A true ..py—Attest tieo. A. Over. Register.
Foreign Ports,
-»

IJAST

/Vi

Lowell,...'.'.

Agent. Danbury,

Livery Stable,

Passengers transported to adjoining towns,

arrival

U,,r

A«WK*T*

««

proprietors have added to their business
A-

ft

_Oval

__

At

Widow of Abraham L.Stover,
late of
Penobscot, in said County, deceased,
rrpetctfully represent*, that said deceased died
posscMM-.t of Personal Kstate. an
Inventory ol
‘‘“i1 ,M‘€n duly returned into the Probate
,ur circumstance* render it neecs«ary Inal *he should have more of said Personal
Kstate than she
i* entitled to on distribution
thereof, >he therefore prays that your Honor
would grant her such Allowance
out of said Personal Kstate, as in j our discretion
yon inav determine
necessary and proper for her support an 1
maintenance, a No for Commissioner* tosetout
t»ower in Keal Kstate.
.MARTHA J. STOVKK.
June VAh, p«7.t.

.n

*•

State News.

United States ( oa-:
survey, is now a: Bar Harbor, perfecting
survey in that localitv. The schooner
anchored in the harbor and the working
party have tents erected on shore for their

—We

Probate of the County

undersigned.

Ar
Ar

5 o’clock

Ellsworth.

St.,

where may be fonnd at all times first class Car*
riagMM and Horses, which will be let on reasonable terms.

*•

A vessel of the

—

to

I.®awi.

dox

at

ai

_

I ION.

Pawtucket—Ar 11th, schs Josephine. McDonald, Calais; Agenoria, Jordan. Frankliu;
I*exter. Lord. Bangor.
Ar 12th, *4-h Prize. Oher. Calais.
Pkon ideate—Ar 8th, sch Fair Wind, Mad-

Weekly
.M i y

■

Uatalidin,

*,ONI,AV’ Tl EH1, VY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY

do

The

deceive yourself or others by
to sell old. worthies* books.

—Wholesale Purchasing Agents
r lhe IAI™"
’KWM MAWW •HIM made at Danbury, Ci. The Latest
and Best. The Stillest, Fastest and Easiest Lock
Stitch, Strait Needle Machine In the market.
Better terms than any company* Address,
JOHN A- DODGE,

Capt. W. R. ROIX,

Jo

try ing

IBain

RaSorj,Comi

Iianaor, Hampden, Wloierpott an.l llacksport to llo.ton
J®

CITY HOTEL!

—

tire.

t

1

—

—

F

—

*

■

-We thank “W. G.” for his otnmuniI* a:i<l -hall reserve H for use at a *ub-

—

w

"°rJ

Bishops

FOOND”
Tr.it S3 50.
I* the only hook on Africa
and Its explorer*
P*h>dI»’» buy. Send l«»r sample (free, to
Ml II ai, jrl BLISHING
CO.,

THl,wr,ATwavr.«
P. kl

Every

LOST AND
JSWnftWpg
190 Pifit. 100 IifTirxfi Nif!.

$3.

Steamer

Newburvport.

Apple* per bN.

I Hartl- tt
ifi
d in- i'lth—W <» I r> < ui»n,
11•
r• 1.
•
I- M >rt.<u. 1* rtland. .Lin
2«*th—I*..
Ih
n»m. I il-u -rth.
.Iul\ 2d—ma- <. 1! l’r*-ton
A famiiv. in.-' Ilattii Andrew-. B-’-.n,
Juh
'•th—•» A <.liman.
Ui^u-ta. i»a.. im-- >1 'I
lopliC min C A IVnUon. Ho* ton: H JTinkU
S
K
|
Iui> 12—'* J \S **hm*u, wtft* A laid. «
!Uy Ytrw Hotcv—July!2tli—mr1 DWiliiu-. mi-- 1
1> William-. >.tl» in: mr- < 'I
1 >' in!
mi-- Ai.
II Tw m! A it." Min
L I * oinMy. mr <»r* « nou^h. mr- Wit. B—t«.u.
11 akik»u Hof-.*:.
Julv vh—mr- \-.
laughter and in a; !: mr l>a‘ -*:» II \ H I.'.
H
A liri'ij;.'•-. Bailor.
July 12th. Win 1*
I *.• k* v. HulUT'T.
A

•

C«pt. J. I*. JOHNSON,

Bangor.

CURRENT.

AQPIfTC
I €1

Four Trips per Week.

ONLY

Hteamisr Cambridao,

Newport—Ar 0th, sch Capt. John, Means,

■

Corrected

the Route.

By Rev. Alfred Nktix, L. B.t D. D.,
embraces the International Series of Lessons for
three years.
pastor, teacher and family
needs it. Endorsed bv Presidents liccosh, cobleigb, Kirg. Wallace,
Simpson, Stevens,
Haven, and the Clergy and Press in all parts of
the country. Agents wanted. Liberal terms given.
address ZIEGLER k MCCURDY, 274 Main
4w2u
St., Springfield, Mass.

rlSVCHOlAMCI

111IIITC

■

PRICE

an

FARE

Nkw Bedford—Ar 12th, sch Wm n Sargent. Sargent, Calais.
New H an ks—Ar 11th, ach Leonora, Brown.
Portland.
Vineyard Haven—Ar 8th. sc ha Star. Carman. Philadelphia fi,r Bangor; Maud Mullock,

--

ELLSWORTH

Freights Reduced.

Arrangements for Season of1873.

Two Steamers

Ellsworth—13th in«t.. it the Cong’l. Parson•V bj H**v. Hr. Tenney. Mr. Rolotuou Jordan.
Jr.m-1 >Ii*i Margaret I'atUn, both of EiUi worth.
>o. Mirry—13tii met., by Rev. L. 8.
Immfmaiki y.—If every ffcmtlv knew the
Tripj*.
Mr. John I*. Treworgy and Mi«* Jxniisa E.
v-iof MU* Sawyer’s Salve they would immediately mjrch&»i a box and never 1m- without it. C'oarin*. both of Sorry.
11 your 1 >ruggi-t is out of this Salve and
Gould*l*oro—4th in-t.. by (4eo. W. Whittaneglect.*
to k- ep -m ; ,!■ 1. send
seventy-five cent* ** di- ker. E-*j.. Mr. Wm. H. rmne and M .-i El\. rrected tti another column, and say you >»w the etta Lindsey, Indh of Gouid»t>oro.
adve rtisement in this p* er.
15 tf

Farl:in<i. It .1 Tinker. Lil-\%«»rtfi.
sth—4»*-ram N•»«.!*'. K S I».M. .lulv loth.
1
Hill much mystery surroiinjint; July
A Y IV*
I; 11
I. H:iru:inl.
Ladd. Uu< k—
*■
Jr.i-h murder. The police are do- Wjrt: W
UAyuwXki. \\ I.rwLi, Thua, Aiuhrt*.
!>e.i t.i arre-t the Spaniard lloa- WWus uiiA«* i.tta
8hc-nuan. Hurrv Whit**, .la*.
nil reliance i* not placed iu the sto- hn»«*ry. mm ,1a*.
Km»T}. Li//:- fim.Tv, Ali■
l.i/aie hint:, that »he hail no arcom- i Km* ry. K..*m rt Lm.r>. M rn- IIrr\»V. Hick—
LA
!’.••
and never knew Koscoe, and did not
irdm.tn. H->-t<>n: < Y) 'i un-.
r.lUwurth: J!•
L WaUron, Baltiin«»r<
.1 u;\
—
there * a- any ouch man.
"
10th—J
IIuImv. wif«* A neif mi** I1uIh>c‘.
iu.-* J L Miuhvll. Hazard Burkkr. l*b:ljuic.

Fares and

Bangor.

j

Ho SE.—July id— IVter TnyJor aiwi

A
't
I> M

< areas*.

P0PIf^ft?.pES%DlrJfTr-^

every pain. ftc. Try it.
UECBES 1IOTT. prop’r,
4wi«

M«YBY- ■ % K nifi
BOOKS BOB 8VMMIB
t'aaVMBlMff. AtiKNTS fc MLESMtN ATTENTION I
Bryant s Library of Poetry and Song; the New
Houskeeper’a Manual, by Mis* Beecher and Mrs.
Stowe. Both selling fast and far. Exclusive Territory; liberal terms. J. B. FORD k CO., New
York, Boston, Chicago and San Francisco. 4w2tt
mr SOUL CKIAkMlNtiHow either sex may fascinate and gain the love
affections of any per*on they choose instantly.
This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free,by mail, lor Jit', together with a marriage
guide. Egyptian Oracle. Dreams,Hints to Ladies.
Wedding-Night >hirt. Ac. A queer book. Addres* T. WILLIAM ft Co., I*ubs„ Phlla.
4wW

ais.

*.

GOOKRICH MURKER.

THE

7th. acha

NonpariH, Simmons, and Highlander,
Ijtngley. Bangor.
Ar 10th, ach James I,awrence,RuinxnllL Cal-

worth;

**'

From New York.

“MOTMIIM'- cure,
Jy .ill druguists.
Neer York.

8'ild

LOWELL.

7th, schs Pioneer. Powers, Bangor, J B Stinson, Deer Islaud.
Louisa A Boardman, Norwood*

—

—-

AND

XftWBUBTFOftiwAr

_

■

FOR BOSTON

Line.

adelphia.

)

—

[Sanford’s Independent

4

j——■
CAUCHY & CO.'S COLUMN.

Is the moat powerful <lean»er, strengthener and

remover of Cilandular
MATERIA MEDIC A.

Obstructions

known

to

It is specially adapted to constitutions “worn
down” an«l debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not in ae
live circulation, consequently gathering impurities from slugtrishness and imperfect action of the
secretive organs, and is maaiiested oy tumors.
Lruptions, itlotches, Boils, Rustules, Scrotular
Ac.. Ac.
from overwork, and
When weary and
dullness, drowsiness aul inertia take the place oi
the
needs a tonic to
and
system
vigor,
energy
build it up and help the Vital Forces to regain
their recuperative power.
Ir the heat of Summer, trequeutly the liver
aud spleen do not properly perform their functions; the Uterine and Urinary Organa are inactive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a predisposition to bilious derangement.

languid

Dr. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

i» propofol direct!jr fr„m the SOUTH AMERICAN FI.AST, anil la peculiarly soiled to all these
difficulties; It will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD
strengthen Fie LIFE-OIYINO POWERS and REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIHED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs,
as Jmubcba is proIt Should ba freely
nnunced by medical writers the most efficient
PLRIEILK, TONIC aad DEOIWTBljfcNT known
■

in the whole range of medicinal ulauts.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1» Platt St., New York.
Solo Agent for the United States.
Pries One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular. t-W
.'j-r.lU J liXJeilti udj

live-oak timber, ot the hull ol a steam sloop of*ar ol about tiio tons measurement,
complete for
Plans and specifications in detail tor
o-a service.
he hull, showing the work to be done, m&v he
-een and examiued at this Bureau, and at the
Jornmandanrs Office at the Navy Yards at PhilaBrooklyn, Charlestown and Kitterv
on
e,>- °“
inn after the nth .1! July rext.
The hull must be eompleted in all
ta arre.pe.
torillug to the contracts and speciiicationa LI,,.
uatenaU must he of the best
quality, and the work
•lust be done in the best manner, and
the vessel
rai ’.eltvered at such
Navy Yard on the Atlantic
toast as
the Deoartment
direct ic eight
may
in«oilhs from the dale and
signing ol the contract.
Payments will be made as the work progresses
in proportionate
amounts, reserving the usual per
ventage until the dual completion and acceptance
ot the vessel.
y:The bids must be accompanied with the guarantee required
by law. that U the contract is awarded, it will be promptly executed, and the names of
the parties who are to become the sureties to the
amount of the face ot the contract will also be
stated.
The Department reserves the right to acoept or
ndectany and all bida which, in its opinion, are
mterest.
not to the
Bids will onlv be accepted from parti es who are
known to be shipbuilders, and to have the necessary facilities for doing tho work.
7w26

lelphia,

public

Freedom Notioe.
T Abraham Holbrook, hereby give public
notioe
JL that 1 do irom thi. date give to my minor sou
Augustine Holbrook, lor a valuable eon.ideratiod
the remainder of hi. time during hi. miuorilv'
to transact business lor himsell. I .hall ueiihm
debts

afterthis'dawy*0*11*8’

-**»-*-*

Witness 0. WASUATT.
Swan’s Island, June 2,187*.

A'

SwM
I

if**'#''

specially »* he does not at present
,,-peartoeat your vines. Yon will find
him skulking about among the young
plants not so much on the leaves as under

man passing by, who chanced
plight.
Cried out aloud, “Hold, hold, my boy, you
hav« not tried aright;
Thi» hacking splinters will not gain the object
you have sought.
But split it through the knot, my boy. directly
through the knot.”

goes out in
mer

!i >\v n is in life.
Ad the wij through vou’ll find
sorrows, care and strife.

hard lots and

And should you only hack at them you’ll make
but *orry apoed ;
But if you »trike them manfully you surely will
►uc.cid;
The live* of great men alw ays lead through
many :i troubled way.
And w .*uM > u walk therein, my boy, remember what i say.”

catch and crush the

ing your hands.
now. and are so

he spoke, and ever since I’ve found bi«
w rds vi true.
That 1 w dl give, a.- 1 received, the same adl hos

i •< t•
it >
l w<»t.

\

And

Th

plan. and
through the knot.
-1

«i*

a-

others have

twrice

way, is striking

surest

READY-MADE CL0THIN8,

w

hose

name

In every variety of Material, told in
lots to suit the Purchasei. at the
Very Lowest Living hates.

U

without

bugs

They

large

are

as

to

not

save

day,

for

a

tew

days

l.AKofchT and 1U»T *KLK<TKl) St.kTK

be easily seen,
slowly, and go

m*r»k4ms.

Over Coatings of all descriptions,
•ViMafi all Colors. Jv., |y„

ii.i ia

<

vegetables

to

ting his grass earlier, having become

c>-

except through the cracks in the
above. 1- it any wonder dhat the
scarlet
lever,
diptlieria, measles aud
:

small i" \ prevail where such is ths pracIt the children are sick and die, do
rail it

The result

li there

a

fruit, bins of

rotten

arc

and of

decaying

ed

im

a-les

can

come

from

hut set to work

;

barnyard all decaying vegetable

mat-

arry out every box.
.rn
and movable thing, and sweep the
»tt«•::: thorough!y : and not only the hot-

quality,

but

condition

they

including

maintain-

stock

commences

to

cut

>

a

to

the above,

stock of

Im

Ca>h

jiaiJ

Campbell,

Leach & Co.

it.
!

»

dimmed drain.

aify
»•

•«-»*

■

aud the Lord < he-terfield was also a* vie*
t
a t»*
the di-ease.
In high and low

phitic gasses spread disease,
lle-h -brinks and withers under

; u es,
and tic

m

tic..-fierce,
wa-h

w

.'h

baneful fires.

Make

peek unslaked
enough to thin it:

one

white-

lime and

add to 14
ing water
p-'uiid- of copperas and 3 pints of ilour
sTarch
and

:

enough

make it thin

to

spread

well,

with copperas. Wash ever}’
after, stone aud crac k or crevice at the
Jes overhead, aud see how sweet the

yellow

place will become, and

what

a

of rats and mice will follow.

scampering
Throw hits

o! copperas into the corners—lay them on
tin- shelves—and purify every part of the
cellar wltli this

cheap
di-.igreeable

disinfectant,

which

to the
rodeutia.
i> also
1> in't hesitate to do this, because your
own health and the health of your wife and
children depend upon it, A family living

tool cellar is more liable to be effected with illness thau a city family in a
tenement building.—With plenty of pure
over

a

and exercise, farmers ought to
keep the evil disease, from their midst;
but foul cellars, iron stoves, aud small
air, water

fast making country
sleeping
villages a- unhealthy as the crowded city.
—Diptheria has been more fatal in the
rooms

are

country than in the city. I kuow of one
family where It carried to the grave five
of tiie number in less than four weeks.
The

attending physician

traced the disease

foul drains, but parents scoffed the idea,
and bitterly bewailed the severe stroke
from the divine hand. Ignorance of sanito

tary laws fills

graveyards, and this

our

death will tie

successful reaper
if farmers forget that perfect cleanliness
in their cellars and horns is esseutial to
summer

a

the lives of their families."

Journal.
No one had any particular experience lu
The general deduction of the
discu&sion was that grass should be cut
early—when in blossom—aud exposed to
the .-an till wilted and partly made, bunched and protected by caps from rain and

lar

a

bottle, and

can

his currant bushes

entirely

free of the

cur-

by the use of coal ashes. He
applies them in the spring by covering
the ground about each bush four or live
rant worm

inches deep

and for a distance
of two feet on each side. The me chanical
-harpnew of the ashes prevents the going
larvae from rising through them. Alor

the season of the fruit had passed
when we saw the bushes, they showed
great thriftiness and uninjured leaves.
The same application was used about the

f.

I"

i«|
-x. .l.i auia.al

!>

e.

*

-BUM

f

.nt

FOR FAMILY USE

«*l

A correspondent of the Hartford Conram gives some advice which may be uaefal here as well as there, abont the treatment of

these pests

:

Now that

cucumber, and rnellou vines

our

are

squash,

past the

t

>’.o
1

It

r>-a: ir.

iam«w«

danger from cut-worms there is another
pest which must he got rid of now If at
all. There is, besides the small striped
black

and

yellow bug,

which does

be doing much

not

to

another larger and uglier
i- now beginning the summer
son.

Xnia Mr eel,

r.r. jot
til*

ElUworth, April JO, 187J.

I

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!1

Amo

HOME MANUFACTURE.
j

The undersigned hereby inform the !‘utile, that
they ha»r a line assortment of

or

rip lumber and make all kind*
beat

Consisting in part of
TWO SKATKl> CARRYALLS.

TOR ASH ORES' HUGO IKS.
J1C. SAWISO-,
ASH LIGHT B USISKSS
of Moulding* o! I COS’COLD

WAG OS’S,

quality up to eight inrhr* wide.
'I'ltluK, I*INh A IIKMLOCK 1 IMBKU.

from

I.ATIIS, slllX*,I.K> A ( LAPBOAUDS.
In large <*r small <m*nutl-e furni«ned |>!an>-d and
fitted for the Guilder* u*e—In a word we can sup.
ply nearly every thing of wood which enter* Into
the c<>u-trurtjun of a building.
In addition we manufacture PAILS, KIT*
BaRILLLS. DLCK Bi t KKTs, ClVIhltS*
man> other things, all of which we will sell at fair

WAGONS.

Anything in the tarring©

order.
Alt persons In
well to call and

or

to

want of good
examine our

chasing elsewhere.

quality Herring Boxes

Repairing

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW

Sleigh line built

Carriages will do
stock before pur-

Fainting,

and

done with neatness and

specially Invited to give us a rail. Orders
abroad, by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly attended to.
uopkins, McDonald ft co.
Lila worth, July 3d ls7'2.
arc

by experienced

Mspesilery

en

workmen

Fmaklla

and

at

short

It., Illswerth.

AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN PATENTS.

SOLICITOR

A

of NICE MEAT,

Supply

and

by accommodation, punctuality and honest
dealings, we hope to merit a continuance of the

HILLS
LAWS MOWER Of THE WORLD.

old prtronage with aa many
fit to give us a call.

new

customers

as

aee
^

CAMPBLI.L, LKALH ft CO.

8TAKDINO

Befara

ilse>

Companies
Bostaa

fire.

1.4

Martfsrd.!«•
Tha Are. contrary to expectation, ha* not eau*od acy disposition on the
part ot holders to sell
out at a sacrifice. A sale ot Hartford hia
bMa aafiratllk. K-*r jEtn», 13o is anled,
and par is offered. The National is offered »t .«»
with bids at 50. But there ara no sales
reported,
with the single exception of the Hartford.
I do Dot heaiute lo say that the itock of the
HARTFORD, has always stood higher than that
of any Agency Co., showing that a
larger surplus
U retained to nrovide for conflagrations
like the
Bo«ton and Chicago, both of which It pa»-*l
*
through unshaken.

of

cholera; for it is well known that it assumes a variety of forms and requires a
Ibis beautiful Mower ia saw ao well known
throughout the Lulled State, and Kurouu that it
requlrea no
(over UMa sold in

reopmaendapon

Goo. A* Dyor* Afl;t.
FOB THI

No. 6

Coombs’

a

Block.-Ellsworth, Me.

beaatiful Uule

Lost,

boy

no

’iand for Illaacrated

CirceUra.
JtAMJF ACTL'BED BT TEE

Lawi Mmr Co.,
HAKTFOBD. CONK. 1

COLTS AJUtOKT,
rat uu bt a. stararz, imm, m.
Imigll

FOOTERS sod PROGRAMMES
priatsd at this oflce

extensive

practice ol upwards of
\FTKK
Thirty years, continues
Patents II
the United Slates; also in Ureal Britain. France
an

but Found I

to cecure

and other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all other papers for Patents, executed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made to determine the validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and legai
and other auvice rendered in all matters touching
the same. Copies of the claims of any palest
unwished by remitting one dollar. Assigaments
"
*
recorded in Washington.
aVo Agency in Ike I nitial State* possesses nuerior

TESTIMONIALS.
retard Mr. E<ltly u >w or ibe motlcaawMe ami
rwe««yw prvuiiou.rs w*Ui whom I ClrThid
official intercourse.
C11AS. MASON
Comm...toner of Pateate
....
I h.ve no hesitation
inasauringtnvenlorathat
they cannot employ . man m.re rrtrwrrtcn, and
trustworthy, .no more empaole of pnitii.e their
applications lu a form to aeeure for them anearlv
and favorable eonaideration at the
Patent Office'
EDMUND BURKE>
‘-,>">r»*««ioner ol Patenu.
••Mr u u vaaLV*
**as made for me over thirty
plications for Patents, having been successful ap
in
ntmost every ease, finch
of
great talent and
on his part, leans me to
receommend all inventors to
apply to film lo pro
cure their patents, as
they may ©e sore ol hawing
the most
attention bestowed on
e*®Mt
very teasonable charges,

ability

unmistakable pJowf

faithful

ielf

TAOOART.

JEretondan.,

ells worth

STEAM

on

s

1673

Sale of Public Lands.
Mam, List. Grain,
Bastion. Mat Stth. 1873.
j
that the tallowing townt“d- •Rusted In the County of

Notice Is

of

hereby given
U*CU ul

rrukllo, set apart lor sale under the provisions ol
the Revised Statutes,
Chapter J, Seetlon 46. will be
sold egree.bly to the direction of the Governor
and Council, on MONDAY, the Sr.t
day ot Sep.
u-iuber next at IS o'clock, at tha
Band offlee in
Bangar, by sealed proposals, to he received at
previous pi aaid time of sale, no propoany time
sals
to be
received unless len per cent, uf the
minimum price Is paid lulu the
Band Offlee alth
the proposal.
The following is a list of the land. to be sold
as
ktoresaid, with the minimum price
per acre for
"““ber Three, in Range Fire, west of
u.Tirn,,;lp
s
Bingham
hennebee Purchase, the mimlnum
p
b,ln* 44 cents per acre.
fIC,J
fO
All that part of
township number Three, Range
his, lying within the limit* of the Male, the minimum price fixed Iberelore
being 33 reals per
All that

part of

township number Two

in

«*“ ‘‘mils ol the hiale,
U^Simhn’u- lyJ£* I1111,10
J U**r»fcr« ***•« «*<">*

?nu ^“mTeP

Payment to tie made as follows, vix
One-third
or the purchase
money iu cash including the ten
per cent, of the minimum price
deposited, and tha
bj note* ,ur Uirt* e<lual sums, payable
.n
u“*' ,WO
lhre* F««r*. respect*
'merest,
aud a bond with suffl
P»yrae»t Ot a lair stumpage ot
all timber to be cut thereon, lobe
applied lo ttie
pay meat of the notes. Deeds tote conditional in
the usaal lorm of State deeds
PARKER P. BURLEIGH,
l4""'“
Land

,“I'Cn

IZ

S', wUf*

aiiTbJJJ!!”.7 f!’r lb*.

Agent.

rr'a*f‘- All ffiada from

«® «** '•*«
attention

Mr. Fred

a***

paid lo

SHOEIIVO.

We hope, wtth our long experience In haadli
ng
»nd .hoeing hone*, to give entire
All we aak of you la to call and try our
ahoeiug
ng
carnage work, and painting.
E. E. A P* H vowv
Eli.worth, dune ad, 187*.
hKf

.aU.*aetioD

office

lha beat at

a took.

„a

Hoed,

.till

remain. at the HEAD Rf the BAKING DK
hna been Ihoroaghly
reoovatod and redtted and It la
ho^d by can and
atleation to the waata of
caafomera,- (hat 00mplote aetiafkctlon win be given.
**" Teraae Cash

*.

-•

quote from chap. 3D R. 5.
| saidWechapter
being

1^71, the t,:.
•‘Inspection and sab- -d \l
factored
Articles.”
iMtsettPra
palais
MU"T. 11.
Every person and corporation
Waat, 3l«srtk*w«at,
tssfk, tsuih-nfat,
gage-l in manufacturing petroleum,
has Vraaciscs, kaasas ( lly, tc. Psal, burning fluid, shall cause everv cask
thereof to be
1
laapecuxi and m ,rk.
Orlasas, sst Florlls.
sworn inspector
An ! If any perures or sells sucb oil or
burnmg fluid 1.
8#^'all and examine time table map* Ac., Ac. specie-! and marked IM ruiSnialK
I not been so Inspected an 1 marked a,
36
hoars
from Boston to Chicago.
only
! illuminating purposes, he shall r.u a,ink
I
v KTCkBUlNfi
riv* MI NDKM) H>LUKH
prisoued six months m the countv an,
xlictments thereTor.
Portland. Me., April 21. lsTA
ticket

raa

!•

all

Burrill, Ins., Agent,

nwum- naci.

j

New

«mi it., uuvostm.
lyr.U

!{

NATURE

:>

KLME.'J-

Spring Goods,
as

the

VEGETiNK is madeeJtclualveJ*-*r '**
*• l,i
h***,M’
carefully selected bark* -*‘;U
r11 W:,‘ «-fl.

Cheapest.

ao

atroagly

concentrate-'

eradicate iiom the a- ‘*,n evrr.v btinl <*: n<r-ofuan«cr.
la. Kkrofulou •lumur, Tumor*,
t aatfruM
liumor,
Er;*lpeU*. *•»*•
Hkvar' bjpbllidc Dliraaei, anLr r.
The subscribers have just opened at the old
ip^lr.aru »| ibr •loaaach, ami a.:
stand, a large stock of Spring Goods. <Hir stock
«*» that arise from
a< unt •>
impure blood.
constats of
saiawalarr and Cbraalc Rbrumuiuni
Xranalfla, kuai and bplmal ( aupbiac
can only 1m effectu ally cured in or
ugh tli* t>
For 1 leers and Eruptive 4Ue«a*e*
•klu, PMtulei, PluplM, Biolthr* Boil*.
Teller, •catdaraff amt Ringworm,
>
TINE has never failed to effect a
permam .1
For Palu lu the Rack, bidaej t »»>•
plnlnte, ■>roper. Feualr R'cakaru. Lru.
cerrhora, aruing trom internal ulceration, a
•f all klMb
..d
k.« «ullly.
uterine diaeaaea ami hiaaeral llrhilli*. \ h«.
ET1NE acta directly upon the
au»«-«
'>! tic
It invigorate* ami strengthenr> t
HATS, CAPS A RUBBER CLOTHISO,
whole system, acts upon the secretive i»rg*i.*
OIL and DYE
lays tnflaniaUon, cures ulceration and r«>;
tne howels.
GLASS OF ALL SIZES.
For alar rh. Drape pel ta. Hnblfwnl <
M*sacs*, Paipltallua af the llean.H rail
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS A SHOES, | ache, jPile*. Xenoiumu and krarral
prostration of the Ter* ink Urate hi. no ic
LADIES' SERGE BOOTS,
*ine ha* ever riven such pertect **us:a< ic
the VEOKT15E. It purifies the blood.
Cuttoin mcult and wvrk warranted.
all the organs, and possesses a cotitroll.ng \
j over the Nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by VEI.ET1M; have induced many physicians and apolhei .1:
whom w e know to preacribe and use it in their
laim he*.
SUPER,
In fact, VEUKTINE is the l**st remedy yet
covered lor the above disease*, and is the
HEMP
reliable BLOOD PtHUTEH yet t .•!
j be I *»re the public.
STRAW
Prepared by H R. sTEt E5(S, Boston, Ma*Price bl.Lh. bold by all Druggint.
-AND—
I
tf*1

BRV COIIIS

* ail

DUM,

f. 1 GOODS ml

>

GROCERIES,

complaints.

STUFFS,

PAINTS,

|

■'

Carpetings,

•'

BRUSSELS,

INGRAIN,

RUGS,

|

MATTINGS,

Printed Carpets of all Widths.

ttss Bu«h. Yellow Corn,
“
IOOO
Oal«.

300

Dbla. FI.OI R,

received direct from St. Louis.

Biggin*, Oakum and abealhing Paper. Trunks,
Travelling Bags, Ac.

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main at., Ellsworth

Prints !

Prints !

Tint “KlTfiTOFI.e—The first premiam for bast
quality of work executed on sewing Machines was Merrimac, locheoo and American Prints of the
best quality, selling for
yesterday awarded at the Bute Pair to the Keystone. This Is a new Machine, and we are ooovln«4 UiAi Uh oar MtiM Of yeeurday we did noi do
TEN CENTS PER YARD.
tl lhe Jua&we which iu menu deserve. In the.
simplicity of iU oonatruciloB and neatness am
ruwi u4 n*w catUigi «r «u kiadt.
el#r&aee of iu wort,This new comer mU> an al
read? well occupied field ha* taken Ihusearlv the
foremoat place.—(Bawoob ComiBKCiAL.
Call if you want to bay goods cheap
40U

DOORS, SASH & BUNDS.

**. B —Cash
call-shins.
„„

paid for wool, wool-skins, hides and

Ellsworth. Apr.

M. A 8. K.
28th. 1873.

WHITING.
18tf

STALLION

GENERAL HANCOCK
J" S-s.Kjrs&ssrK
at cON»e*cli|
May SO, and ending Aug.
7411

1.

TERMS:

To

iSf
na8u,LUIS^%J?riJU>OW MAME3.
GLAZED

or

he., Ac—
ant to suit purchasers.

rauHure MouLsuvee, btaib
POSTS, BAILS 4 BALUSTBB8,
will bn Ihratehnd at shnet antlen

Shop

on

Franklin 8t..

near

J-

«
MI

vertisement, and would call attention t-. the hi
standard of our Oil4. Tilk Rkfimki. I"k k« *i iUic fire teat of which is
1*2. Tuk 1 k r: a
KkRohem* Uic fire teat of whb h ,s 12., dj *
ahrvnneit, au often 1 caches considers :
I est,
alto, we would sav, that we are 1
u maintain their
long esiabi shed repnt it
TOUT LAN L> KhHUatNE OlLlbMi’AM
I

___

Leeds, Robinson & Co.,
UA.NLKACTUBERS OK

Alto, an kinds nt

PAKTMENT. The Concern

and

CHARLES C. BI RRIM
Agent,
»l., over Alien A Co's., store.

FINE FEED, SHORTS.
and COTTON SEED MEAL,
Hurds Grass, Clover, and Brown Top Seed.

■A8H

D.

Company

—

ou eiatc

MIDDLINGS,

.aT^a'.M,WOrt‘
“
as.

a*.

Tho prevalence of a large
quantity of
dangerous oils in the market, at it h.-a:.
many of which are IRUo better than
V»; il
itsell and llwexuii nrt- of false
reports in r. uni‘l
to the 1 OKTLAMI*
k'KKOSKMK OIL. nnd-r if
mailt
of justice to oarsalves, aa w.-il a« *af«-tv t
consumers, tliat some notice should be taken •*
Ihe..Thrrrfort w. min

of parties desiriug Insurance to place
at Ih s
Agency. Correspondence

CHEAP

latl

JjAKERY.

Blacksmiths 4

Carriage Maker’s Line,

their
risks
solicited.

pledge of

S‘»»“ ®«»«ry «•»* •>«« re °pen*
prepared to laraieh all kinds a* Brand.
CRACKERS,
SOP A.
PILOT,
HARD BKKAD

‘UCh

Particular

depositors
Dopoetl0Rcmk^°M*^
Ellsworth, Maine, May 1st,

promptly attended to.

Kerosene Oil

•wail accounts of
and confidential.

I

We woald .nr ounce to (be eltiun. or Fll.wo.-tb and vicinity that we have realm) the old
Pump and Block Shop, at the wen end uf the
Bridge, in the city ol Ell.worth, where >e are
prepared to do all kind, of buainea in the

HORSK

Interest allowed by law, paid.
deposits tr'dicTLr vkivati

KOBliv

prepared to effect Marine Insurance
'Would Inform the nublic. that they c-.nl i.
refenng the nsk to U»e Home Office.
Manufacture
Many jear# eaperirr.ee in this business war
Portland kerosene oil.
rants me in sa> mg that 1 ran and wiU make it for
ain

C. C.

HARTFORD,”

4Bf

M-inch eat, croquet Bower,
machine lor amali lawn.

No, 70 State St,, Opposite Kilby Bt„
BOSTON.

Mvnck Avcrv
A.’ T Jrllison,
John West
Charles C. Burrill
Rodney ruraaUh
.Sauiea King,

All .remit, of . joarney to Washington lo
procure » Patent. and Uie u.ual great d.lay 10,,,
are here saved tuv'nlors.

(From the X. Y. Time*.)
^tna..#.1*12 1 Connecticut.ins

almost oracular by

PATENTS.

Peck,

OF

HARTFORD

Fire Ins.

OF

For Invention? Trade Marks Designs

constantly

I

I

c. G.

short notice.

at

and

witiuiut

Rail Road Notice.

J. r. jordan.

up
l»o,

TIIE PORTLAND

a..

Bank oi.en tyory Monday and
Saturday, (Tom
10 n dock. a. *., to it it., and from t to 3
r. „
and Saturday Even'g from 81 lo 6.
Dividend* twice a ytar on the grit Mon.lay in
June and I .eoemberExtra dlrlden* once In two years.
AWlK-poaiu ol any amount received, and the
rate ol

V

ZAHUl) FOSTER.

the interest

Burrill. Trcas.

d

Ellsworth. Jan’y 1st 1871.

Biuiwr Miud.Ic

Lh»«. C.

Redman,
McDonald.

I

f IRXlNklKD.
All orders

N7:i.

John \t nt,

John II Hopkins,
C. G. Peek.
James r. Davis,
Arno Wlasrell,
armtus

PLATE#

>i»eeial

MEMBERS OF CORPORATION
Ocorgc Parrher.
j. r, j.,rd.iu.

Stst«

J. W. DAVIS ft SON.
1S73.
tfltt

Ellsworth, May 6.

I

Thv
take tin, method of inforinin,
the public generally that
they have bought tui
I>ian.l formerly occupied by l.u'.hcr l.ile*. »,
meat market, aid will continue the mime.
It U our munition to keep
on
hand

all Grocers.

1

Wiswnll.

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds,
I
done
notice.

Mouldings’

NEW FIRM AT THE OL D STAND,

which will !>e flu«

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INS., COS.

a

irA>

(Iiaw.nk,

Wiswel], I'rea'I,

highest

twelve seated

two to

EXPRESS

ae.j

Frames «Sc

in

OWEN MORAN.

.May 11, 1S7J.

Charles D.

(ARRIAOKH,

SASII. H USDS A WISDOW

j

Establishment

it.,

!

j

DEPARTMENT.

MU,

juu

rowi loirs

A

CJflp»,

everything that i« usually kepi

George Pkrrhcr.

PATRONIZE

|

The suhscrlle r keeps constantly »n hv:
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Itro-dc*
linery Store, (oppos te II A •». K. W-uti: *g*h>. 1 supply of

I AM ALSO AGENT FOB THE BEST

TRUSTEE*.

USE.
Cents.

fact

1111(1

t la**
Fir*',
lothmg
attention I* railed to my

MSI,

R. H. EDDY,

30

In

GOODS,

MADE CLOTHING,

llfItM

<<>.

f

BoY's

1. now rc^i,III tr.n.uct tmslaiju. »n 1 will re.
wirf 'lepo.lt, U'l l i.ii
n»Dr, Du QirUi|i'i ,,f
real estate or approved collateral*.

FOB

SO Cents.

READY

and

I uuorporntna,

r

lade ia any Fart of tie World

Hnlf Pints

men

SAVINGS BANK!

*>f xciad** make D0011S.

I A7.‘.|l/A'S Jo SCROLL

CO.

Tie atote Companies stand a No. 1.

HANCOCK COUNTY

«...

FA3IIEY

FURNISHING

Ellsworth.

do

z.

ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS., CO.

Small Pmfl?* and Quirk Sales, i*
my M>«tio.
•#"i ail and see my Good* and Prk•#.
Remeinl^r the place. Jordan * B!..ck on*.die
City Hotel.

I

If,

COFFIN 4 CASKET ROOMS

W ear,

officer*

rei

GKO. CUNNINGHAM k
0*0. <L* MM I NONA
A. W. entitle AM.

Bo*,

large assortment of Gentlemen’*

n*TOk

th»

SURFACE PLANING,
MATCHING &

The Best Sauce and Relish

Bib

ElUworth

r. ii. ii*i.r.

from

First let me say that I have no "stereotyped'’ mode of practice, which is so

damage this seachap, that
campaign. proper apparatus it ean be effected by
He is about half an iuch long, nearly oval,
placing the petieatia bed and wrapping
of a dark, slaty-brown color, almost black. him iu woolen blankets,
rang out of waHe has wings, but at this season does not ter as hot as can be borne, and
dry blanHe is not agreeable as kets over all. Cover the abdomen with a
use them much.
linseed poultice, bottles of hot water about
an intimate acquaintance, and if you press
him and at hit feet; ice to quench thirst.
your friendship upon him he ungratefully
emits an abominable odor, which house- Friction with dry flannels are useful,
keepers (only a few of them, we hope,) Should they not prodnee spasms by too
will recog u iie as similar to the bedbug. much motion of the patient; if ee,
they
Naturalists tell us the two are nearly relat- will do more harm than good and should
ed. aud certainly any one who has had any- bo discontinued. Astringents, as tannin,
thing to do with both would pronounce and stimulants, a* brandy, ether .ammonia
them at least first cousins. For this rea- internally, and moist heat externally is
son you will naturally incline to let him
the proper course.
seem

A

in.

The undersigned haring rebuilt their Steam
Mill, and put therein, a variety ol new and un-

TABLE SAECE

of New York, whose treatment In cholera
has been very successful, write* to the
Times of that city as follows :

varied course to salt each individual case.
One of the most powerful aids we possess
is the steam-bath, and in the absence of

fi J

CnnhitN

short notice,

at

AXD ROBES FURXISHEl).

nothing but fnnu property and

—For—

WALK A JOY.

*o.

rate*

physician

never saw a case

Wo are

HAA(d.\ti\
auxl

fitted up

detached residences.

ENGLSH, FRENCH 4 DOMESTIC WOOLENS.

Arno

proved Machinery, notify the huildimr and

A few thousands of first
for sale extremely low.
All in waut of

beeps about the stems. From
twelve bushes, be gathered tills year, sixteen bushels of very fine quince*.

as

•

takes

GLOUCESTER IFIRE INS.,

I have just retnruad rr»»ua New Turk and
ton, wiUa large assortment at

look u* over, get our (price* and
•auvflod you will look no farther.

omo

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

PAPER

which

>

u

•#“Faints of different colors mixed ready f
We make a specialty of

INS, COM’Y.

BEHOLD!

NfKAT.

MANUFACTURE.

"out

BANGOR FIRE & MARINE

Ellsworth. Mav 7. 1872.

lien and llotv

Patronize Homo

u»«y

and. in short, every thing that should he kept
first-clasM HOUSE rt'RNISHING >TORl-

BIG DRIVE}

PRICES,

»

mg puuii<

GERMAN FIRE IN&, COM’Y.

C’oflliiM

ar.

©oWlT*

LEICESTERSHIRE

small

vauntingly put forth
many, who probably

•#-i

kind*,

nil

WOODEN WAIiE,
CL O TilES W It /NO E A

■■writ, Ellaa.nk, Mr

Flour,
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K*ntvi.■■•*» ». a
*:lr IVi(.<w
1'nn.
•*
U-v-.
'•
Kent
*ig*!»

ATHAIRON

HALFORD

by

liltAI>CA

COR1S" &

1IVIJ*

Plnxnix.| National..!...lu6

Squash Bugs.

line we keep everything lurh n Sugars,
Mola**c*. Tea*. Spire*.
S«*ap*. Tobacco,
Itai-in* by the pound or box. Coffee*, Bice.
B*aa*. var< h. kerosene t>»|.
aaned
Peache*. lumat-e*. and Itiueherr»ea. Pork hjr ihe lb.
or bU.,
Beef
by the lb or bid., al*o tnaay -.thor goo-1*
to nuiucrou* to mention.

LYON’S

me

For Sale

city,

Woman’s Glory is Her Hair.

:

<—*ik*

(r.
Mailing

and Oilcloth*.

BASKETS oj

DYER,

A.

Straw

COMFORTERS

of flfty-aevrn millions of ,lo|.
For j»»lieie«. call upon

OKO.

Hemp Carpets,

GLOBE INS., OOM’Y,

total

a

l i

Wool and

AGRICULTURAL INS., COM’Y,

*

%

t'.

:•

the

atore ta

200 hbla.

UW

LONDON A

Jersey,

^fa

I

<

Making
ian.

s,

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

DU

apirtta.

Twk.

7

LIVERPOOL,

Fire Insurance, asset* represents!
over.$*£>.000,000.
Marine Insurance, asset* repr«senUtJ over.$10,000,000.
Life Insurance.asset* represented over.#6.000,000.

tin*

JOINTING,

quince, with equal success, for excluding
the borer, the ashes being in the form of

Treatment or Cholera.—A

In

f rtlrt

50 Cents per Bottle.

plane Stuck

more,

though

l

|

of New

(Jl'RTAlNs,

of all kind*.

of.910.000,000.

amount

I

I l*«ar*nr f tho lUia. It u a A* .ightf .1
It rr».ii v.ri Jwrviraf.
It prevents «h
liair !r»m t’.ru:i g gTny. It k«* pa tho b- ad cw.l, an 1
fn»^i tl*« hair a r.
anft, *lo*wy appearance. It Hi tho
nx* in wi **TTTt an i ui xXJif a* it * .aevor a Vit aaIU of a • turar A
arxl i«a»Ll by all l*ni|Vi*<« an 1
Country htvna
only Fifty Cents per ilottle.

Main at., FH» Worth*

Pints.
Coal Ashes **»!> rni Currant Worm.
—Kobert J. Swan, of Cieneva N. Y., keeps

j!

dnwnng.

be obtained of our agents.

liming hay.

while warm, ami before too crisp and dry.
That grass should not be mown while dew
is on, as it will take enough longer to
make it, as time may he gained in the cutting. Cut after dew is off. Haul in before
dew begins to fall. That hay may lose
its value for feeding purposes iu several
ways. First, over-ripeness; second, exposure to rains and dews; third, by not
properly curing in field; fourth, by not
properly storing in barn. That hay should
be dried grata, having lost nothing'in process of making,
except moisture evaporated from Its sap by proper exposure to sun
and air, just long enough to evaporate the
surplus that be In it. That sap inside the
hay is not to be feared, but moisture outside is what creates loss.

JChrr
onle

y ox *
smm

...»

nnpwrwdmtevl

t»«i»w-nt

S. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists,

following were the general conclusions reached by the Waldo Farmer's Association with regard to the txst method
of harvesting hay,
reported io J>cwiston

:
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PAPER

PICT CUES, PICTURE PICA Mi
TICKINGS, TA HI. E COYElls.
ENAMELED CLOTH. <t.

MITTAL BENEFIT LIKE INS. CO.

GROCERIES,

the COLO It, ami lnerroara t hr \ Ijjor
nnd Bli.lt TV of tho mill.

His

youth
: '.ii* g
-1 nur-iug he received, joined
the pra\«*r> of hi- family and nation
1 1..- i.fe; hi- valet, however, lost his,
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Only
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General Conclusions.
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ATHAIRON

Middle More, Coombs* new
Block, Fast rod of
n
Kiver Br: Iff,
I

5-if

deblll.
ijuiaalt
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three crops, other. notsog<XH|, two. while
some of tlie poorest he cuts hut once, but

from

{

CompaAgency,

the—
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ot

0/li SHADES and

HANOVER FIRE INS.. COM’Y,

UNION INS. CO., of
Assets,.*47U.>3.
MAINE LLOYDS, OF BANGOR

COATS,

cheaper than any other

WARE.

and Reliable

—such

Bangor,
Bangor,

prnpoae

RXT1U iK R

linf

CROCKERY AND CLASS

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL, of

Shoes,

.»

;

Wool.,

DISEASE,

from
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is Boots 4

Strong

nies represented at thi*

TO riOIIT IT OUT ON THIS LINE.

ALL

thx/ds given in exchange for country {’reduce
at CASH ntICES'.
Kemember the place,
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g

Specialty
and

I
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»nil WOO I/-SKINS.

upward,

it mnst aii be cut the first time before

w

CASH.

fnr KUGS, IIll>ES.
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*
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N. B.-TERM

euuing is delayed until the seed stalk is
partially or fully developed. He thus secures an early growth for the succeeding
I
crop. His laud, which is in the highest
condition, produces in favorable seasons

sleeping in an elegant
poisoned w ith mephitic air is-

Our great

u

m:

*

«

alii;

>

; :irt:

found here. Frond, and American Kid
Hutton Hoot*, kid and Serge Newport
Tie*, the
T. rv latest and the nobbiest
shoe out
A full line
of Foxed, Hutton and Polish Boot* Plain.
Serge
Hutton and Polish, I ndie#’and Mi«»«r'
dipper*.
t r-H^uet and Plain, Congress Root*, all
*tyle* and
Price*. Low Cut Serge and «*oat Polish and Low
h«*el an.I spring hod < -i.grr*a H.h>1# for Old Ladie* wear. Chiidr* o * Huttou and Polish Boot*.
Begged sh m>*. Ankle T..*« Ac. Hoy*' i.a< o and
1 ongre** shora, Men * French Calf Scotch Welt.
Ih*T lae, l ow cut and ( ongre** Shoe*. Iale*t
• l) lr*. (>«erg*iter*. Sewed an-l P
egg. 1 Calf Hoot*,
plain and bog too, Thick Boot*. Buckle an-l Lace
Br"gan* and l»«at Shoe*. Mon'*. Bora* Youth*1
and Women * Rubber Boot* an-l (Hrr*. French
I»rr**inf. Bronx mg. Black tag. shoe Brush*)*, .>hoe
Yhrva 1. Mn-e Horn#, B-K»t Button*. IluU-n Hook*,
Ac. Wo cannot be be.,tea tn the city ua
.juantitr,
«iualuy or prirc.

None bat

0t par
*

j

A select assortment

IMPERIAL OF LONDON, ENG.,
Assets,.tp",uou,000.

Kljrlft,

before eflered In this citj, eonaiaUoe
lor and Chamber Suita,

__

NEW YORK,
Assets.*403,760.
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ih<-' 1
Purib»*
*
1
ft r*
!''»• •••■a

children**, miss***, and

it tin* -;df- and rafters.
!>o you
national holiday—July tlh.—else, in his
tin y are
lean: The foul air, the
opinion, it is unfit for tood for his cows;
<
gbte-t air, is settled there, prosing itA N
B E O PBED.
and I have occttlar demonstration of the
w.ty in* into y ir room- and sowing the I fact that his cattle so
coincide
In
his
fully
1»K.
GRAVES*
I «l pther.a ami typhoid pneumonia
opinion that they will accept hay cut alter
and levcr- • »1 ail kinds.
that dale, thougii otherwise of the l>esl
> • take a thick broom and scrub dow n
WILL CURE
Mr.
quality, only under compulsion.
•
> \ art: give the -;!••- a -imilar tr»*atScott lias a set of Fairbank's Scales in his
ANY CASE OF HEART
i.i*
and
tlie
cellar ! barn floor and uses them
clean
whole
faithfully in conAlthough given up by the be«t Physic tan
id •ro'ighly: do not leave a sing e sproutWs do not hesitate to say it will curt the followducting his experiments. He has obtained ing -yini'lotus,
though most of them i.ave U-en
A.l the vegetable- are better
deflated incurable
as high as five tons per acre, at three cutthe -'.im than in the cellar now.
To be
Balpitati-n, Fi>:argcment.Apasvn-, Osstfieation or
tings. on some of his land, of hay cured
B-*ny Formation «.f the il«-art, Rheumatism. Gen-are, .* i- n »T • i*y w.»r%. but neither is it
eral1»».
il:tv. Water about the Heart, "Inking of
to
in
mow.
the
By
sufficiently
pack away
•
the. spirit*.paius m th«* Sid#- "T < best, Oitiioi-w,
i-y to watch by the sick bed, to see our
actual experiment it took an average of Muggi**h (.'irrigation of the Itloo 1 and Momentary
1 »\ < 1 ..n
-utlcr. to have no rest night or
M* ppsgc of the Action of the Heart.i
twenty-live pounds a day of this hay to
Our agent, on application.wil! furnish you w ith
mi huaily rode them for the grave.
i>
a
cow
the
in
the
winter
our c;rcular,giving full description
keep large
during
of the dis>
us that we Sow the
seeds
idle
ease an I also a number of testimonials of cures,
highest condition. aDd thirty pounds per sad it you would like further proof from the t.ar
*i • p i- in
fever-—sow them ignorantly,
have given the testimonials, write them
day fed to a pair of yearling steers with j ties who
We have sold many
and see what they say
and then weep over the destruction that
no other feed, produced an average
thousaa l bottles of the Heart Regulator. and the
growth
«
.« m-. and rail it God’s work!
When the
Is
demand
still
Increasing. We are confident we
of over three pounds per day during an
are doing the public a bewefit and not tr>lug to
IV.nve of Wales lay at the point of death,
entire winter.
impose on them a worthier preparation.
was ascertained
that his disease was
The price of the Heart Regulator is Oxk Hol-

citracted

1

a

u*e.
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nr*
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line of

a
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grow instead of starting a new shoot
from the root, as is the case where the
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Temperance Bitters

money refunded.

ex-

before the

shoot

t

i'ti

•*

only to !>* o»* ! k* a m 1lo iluf.L.« a
V
*.L -Vr*
tat
x-tuj.
.it a
l«* aucfi % t» rroc

Indies' serge good*. the work in every parr of
which is Warranted and sausfartion given or

both in flesh an.l

This led him to continue his

just added

i i<M>tH

to

•-

C

We hare

the same stalk that is cut off will continue

Look to the pork and beef barrels;
kf«*p them sw rot an 1 clean. Commence
:1m work in the morning, when the sun
warm and bright: remove all the

inugh every part.

better

higher

seed

ter.

l- Cikiug. take out all the windows, throw
:
th<- hatchway, and let fre-h air blow

justified

being that if the grass i«

der your feet. Take the barrels out of
! *ors : wash them and let them dry: bury
tin

than

*'

ir.» i'h
tie.

1

the paii.
his concluat

have his first crop of grass cut and in the
barn before any heads aqpear; his theory

d r«*ut out all the foulness which lies un-

a:

more

good results

Sobby

sat-

periments, cutting his grass still earlier,
until lor the past few years he aims to

whence the scarlet fever ami

w.:

a

a

health.

forget they breed disease, and do

not
t

The Mib«rr1l*ers having leared one ot the stores
coombs* new block ai «• nowr prepared t* veil
all g«MMts u-ually found at a first-class groat
cery store,
in

sion, for lie found that his cows not only
gave more milk, and made more butter

p •!aloe -. turnip-, cabbages, musty ba-J
rel-. and all manner of disagreeable odors,
*

as

Bitters
PLANTATION

Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH.

With houest weight, and measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to bu»inr-s. we hoi** l*> mer land receive a
lair share of the public patronage.

and still attain

dispensation of Providence,
»y the blame upon the cold winter, hut
k to tin* cellar, where the trouble arises,

not

Firm! !

he had ever had by feeding meal,
and correctly reasoning that by cutting Ids
grass earlier he could dispense with meal,

some

f UETAUATIOS.

eot»-

New Goods.

cows

tice?

New

New Store!

PTRELY

Is

A V DIET ABLE

viupiy©fwall-known ROOT8. HERBS
I*>
an! FRUI1 S, combined with «tier propertied
whi h »:» tio .r miort ar* Co'hartx-'. A;>eri«-ut, Natr■.•..
Id ir**Ur. AltrraLT*' at. 1 Ant) ft: 1 .oua. The
wh .**1- pr'r,\ ai a su£Wirut 'ju-u.C'y of aptrit
f:
th
Ol’t ( \Xfi to
t:. m Ixi auj
which iua*<>« tha
6il mat
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The Lowest Oaisli Prices,

spoiled
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of the best

isfied that he had

room-

STUr.KT,

Ellsworth, April 25. 1K7J.

his fodder, he fed some meal in connection with his hay. attaining about the
-ame results
that our best farmers do.
Some fifteen years ago he commenced cut-

Nortlc-m States to bank up their celtightly ir. the autumn, leaving no veobanco lor the effluvia
ri
and no

w

LFWIN I'KIKND-

eat

■

from decaying

WAIN
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ot
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Mtrrrt,

f

MANHATTAN OF

|»JIV be

own

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

lie formerly cat his hay at the nsual
time, say some time In July or the first ol
August, auj as he usually kept cows to

"It is said that the summer of 1873 will
!
gn-atly productive of epidemic diseases.
N..\v it i-tlu-practice of many farmers in

ug

a

gave the experience of Mr.
Arnasa Scott of that town, who owns a
small farm of fifteen or twenty acres :

article:

a
our

hirh
wakk,
CM>Tlllxa|ol
guarantee w ill giro good satisfaction. and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

Craftsbary,

I »r. t>. >. Johnston furnishes the C<>un•
miu with the following timely

.vyiri,

large variety of IUSADT

also
WU'K

paper read before the Vermont
Board of Agriculture, Mr. J. I). Collins ol

Look to the Cellars.

c.liv? nu nrir

All

Mate

on

(over Aiken ft Co's., Store.)

GERMANIA OF NEW YORK,
Assets.91.30S.IM.

In this Department wo rl*im to have the (set
•WCtou flock tn t!.o City.

Furnishing Goods,

OUrr

ORIENT OF HARTFORD,
Assets.*6tfi.3!H.

Cools &> Shoes,

Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order. In the very latest style*, and at the shortest notice. Call and examine our stork of

now.

When to Cut the Hay Crop.
In

of til Color*,

€m»ktmrrrt

<fco.

we

milling.,
l>uck, Ca.aimcrra, Cotumadea, Table
l.inen, flannel., t.iagham., Stlceia,
,Vr»'h' Bbirta, Overall., shawl.,
I
Cotton Warn Thread, ltnttnna. Itattmg,
ljdica’,
Gent.' and Children'.Glove, and
1
lloaierr.Collam. Towel., t or.eta. Hell., w.lleu,
Knitting
1 Cotton, (
otnbl, spool and Skein Silk, Velret Kite
bon. I mhrelfa., and in fact, everything
usually louml in ■ Kir*C i!u«
Store.
Dty

Hrmmdrimtk*,

befoul-

numerous

Hepartiurnt

complete aaaortmet

Chamber Seta at from S20 to $45. and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES t

Philadelphia.

Assets.*3.400,000.
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION,
of America,
Assets.*3.000.000.
I’l KEN LX OF HARTFORD,
Assets..91.AS2.646.

hare a vary large and
a.- rtmenl. auch aa
Japaneae Silk. a d
Stripe., Ca.hmvcc.. Thlliet., Atpacaa, lanlalnc. hmpre.a (. loth., Plalda. Plain, S’rlticl and Corded Urea. Good..
Perealea.
rrench t .rubric., pi,|tte«,

Frk«i,

den.

Agricultural.

Notions,
In thia
Choice

WABE8,

opening at

Furniture
eeer

CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

INS.

SMALL

the moat

HARTFORD FIRE INS. COM PAT,
of Hartford,
Assets.fj.300.000.

GOODS,

—

Aro. / Franklin Street.

AGENCY.

I

REPRESENTED AT MY AGENCY.

L

1

BEO. CIWRIBBMM * CO'S

NSEFRANCE
|
COMPANIES

STERLING

Dry Goods!

| WHITE

Now

Can at my Office and Examine
Commissioner Paine’s Report as to the
standing of the following

announce

I

brought into this. market, consisting of

ever

you may
the w hole crop of your kitchen gara

j

lFORMERLY •!« iMkl'II FRIRKD k Co.)
MERCHANT TAILOR.
Has jus returned from Bostou and New York
with the

—TO—

| flgurea.

FRIEND,

LEWIS

and. besides they move so
rarely take wing that they seldom escape,
lty going through your vines in this way

you :

heed it you will hud

her first sum-

vouring the vines with wonderful rapidy.
and often destroying the whole crop. If
crocodiles are easiest destroyed in the
egg, these pests can he killed easiest before they begin to de|>o»it their eggs.
With two flat strips of wood—pieces of
for instauce—you
can
shingle,
easily

just

see

gather

to

"—

New Goods !
New Goods! \

1867.

Charlts C. Burrill’s

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

that llwy have Ju.t returned
Horn lloatnn with the mnet de.lr.ble atoek of
Good, to be found In the eltv;
including all the
| latent .tjrle. and Hurellie. of the aeaaon. Theaa
Good, wero purebaaed for Cub at Bottom Prioa.,
ud we Intend to aell litem at
a.tonlahinglv low

1873

legion, and whose odor Is most villainous,
swarming over the leaves hv the thousand,
not now quiet, but lively and hungry, de-

once more, and on the knot struck hard
to make it twain;
»imv. twi«-e, thrice, and the stick was split; I

dropped my axe again:
‘•And now.” quoth he. “by this you

Bri to

ESTABLISHED

1867.

gitstraAifeEi

HALE & JOY,

-FOR-

squashes, she will find the bugs, with

their aah-colore<l broods,

1 tried
«

July

Main St.

Still on band aid ready to sell Goods
Cheaper than eyer before.

SX-1860-X

GOODS

Their quiet demeanor, however, is
very deceptive, for they will soon begin to
lav their eggs, and when the housewife

old

an

& Summer

Spring

know well the su-

rest.

see my

to

of the

No. 05

-or-

plant. They
perior quality of your Uubhard squashes,
and It is there you will find them by twos
and threes during the June days, apparently doing their best to keep cool and

root

litUe lad.
year* ago, how I. a
the
^rlnotty filirk essayed, with all
#m ngth I had:
jn vain 1 hacked about this knot and chips flew
round the door;
And wearied. I laid down the axe, aud thought
1M try no more.
Just then

NEW ARRIVAL

them, and most olten under the two oval
seed leaves that lie close on the soil at the

Knot.

cne

.1

j

SUiwnrtk, Jaa'j im.

City Motel.
L. MOOR,

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.
AGENTS FOK

Anderson A Wood's Cast Steel.
Old Colony Iron Co.'s Shovels.
DEALERS IN

SCRAP IRON.
V) Torth Ml.,

cor.

of

John, Boston.
6mos.l4

NOTICE.
Cordage, Paints and Oils. Tar, Pitch and »i*k
uni, tiara, Mast Hoops and Hanks. Star. Tar. tn
Wonson’s Copper Paint, constantly on hand
general assort ment of ship chandlery and slid1
•tore* can always be found at the old ship y *r‘l
1. M. GRANT.
•land on Water St.
38-il
Ellsworth, April 8th.

Cheap!!

wanaat,.gjjoo

4*•»
Soardiag .tableor paMartag
la

~1lHr7**

8p*ei*1

ot Ml

at rory naio.Mat to my

mare.

Having bought from A. J. Oumeron hU .lock of
(.roceriea. 1 am prepare.1 to 9ell ;,ll kin'l, »t
Mood§ generally found In a grocer, siore, .1 a very
low flgure.
tf H
N. J. STEWAKT

Hancock la IS yra. old; waa aired by DirlUfa.
be by Oid Drew, ud oat of a Meuengw MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHEIX
|p.
■ar. by the Old Na.k
1. a dark .ImI
Mwaun;

•ray color, weigh. IMS Iba., 1. kiad la all way., i.
MM tar ladWa Of Mildrea to dm*, aad tu atock

foe.pM4.myt. ^dUpMlUM
Mwataport, May tk **»*•

DgawgjMjL
MWlaagJM

*

SWfav*k>pw printed

u Uiis office.

ER.

One Agent wnatml lu every countv id the U. *
u> aell Middleton’a Pocket Corn Shelter, patent*'!
UR. II ahtUa all dwa sfeora, and eaa be used
by any one,will last for years. Retail priced cts.
wholesale to Afe*ts,Se cents. Territory rRKB
MIDDLETON k Co.
mi
MtntotMUfr Fa,

